
The Weather
West Texas— fair, warmer ex
cept in Panhandle tonight; 
Thursday fair, warmer in south

■ ■ ■■ Pa m p a New s1 HE Good Evening!
But 1 say unto you which 

hear, Love your enemies, do 
good to them which hate you.portion
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Big Crowd To 
Greet Wichita 
Train Tonight

Kansas Trippers To 
Arrive In Pampa 
At 8:08 p. m.

A large crowd Is expected to b? 
a t the Santa Pe station at 8:03 
o’clock tonight to welcome 133 
Wichita, Kas., business men who 
will be here on their 32nd annual 
goodwill trip.

The visitors will be met bv city 
and chamber of commerce officials 
and the Pampa high school bend 
and possibly other local bands. An 
official welcome will be extended 
the trippers in the 100 block on N. 
Cuyler street which wlli be closed 
for the occasion. The high school 
band will lead the parade from the 
station.

John V. Osborne, vice president 
of the Board of City Development, 
will preside at the microphone and 
will introduce Parris Oden. BCD 
president, and Prank Monroe, presi
dent of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, who will officially wel
come the visitors. Music will be 
furnished by the band and the 
famous Wichita Chamber of Com
m en t quartet.

Several of the visitors will be In
troduced and will speak while other 
members of tbe party pass out 
souvenirs to the children in the 

■ M R .
' Following the official welcome and 
visit the Wlchitans will be guests 
at a dance a t the Pampa Country 
club, with music by a Wichita. Kan., 
orchestra augmented by local mu
sicians. Pampa merchants are in
vited to attend the dance. Reser
vations may be made at the cham
ber of commerce rooms in the city 
hall.

"We want thousands of Pampa ns 
to be a t the station to welcome the 
visitors who will spend the night 
here,” President Oden of the BCD 
said today. “We are highly hon
ored th a t the Wichita group selected 
Pampa as an overnight city and we 
waht to S h o w  them a big time.”

Scions Ask Only 
Small Change In 
Pension Setup

AUSTIN, April 19 OPi-The house 
of representatives reiterated today 
that it wan'ed only moderate llb- 
•riklltttlon of old a gen pensions.

After brief discussion, the lower 
chamber passed its substitute for a 
senate MU which would have given 
pensions to everyone over 65 years 
of age with a net Income of less 
than $30 a month.

The house substitute left the pen
sion law as at present except that 
ho one could be denied aid because 
of the ability of his children to 
support him or because of the rental 
value of his home. Rep. Lonnie Al- 
sup of Carthage, author of the sub
stitute, estimated it would boost the 
pension rolls from 113,000 to around
150.000 1, - - ^  t

Roosevelt's Nephew 
Dies h  Plane Crash

MKXICO CITY, April 19 (JPh- 
The portly burned bodies of Daniel 
8. Roosevelt, nephew of Mrs. Frank - 
lin D. Roosevelt, and Bronson Har
ridan  (Peter) Rumsey, grandson 
of E. H. Harriman, the railroad 
builder, were recovered today from 
the latter’s plane which crashed and 
burned near Guadalupe Victoria | 
village, Pubela State, yesterday.

Miss Cariotta Constantine, 21, 
daughter of Arthur Constantine. In
ternational News Service correspon
dent in Mexico, was in Pubela hos
pital. Hurled 50 feet from the plane, 
site suffered double fractures of 
both legs and the left arm.

1316 plane crashed against Mount 
lamest), near the Pubela-Vera Cruz 
state line Tuesday afternoon while 
the party was en route to Yucatan.

Miss Constantine said the plane 
ran into a heavy storm and. In at
tempting to land, swept into somr 
trees and burst into flames.

A group of Indians put out the 
fire with sand and water and car
ried Miss Constantine down the 
mountain side to Guadalupe Vic
toria village.

Virginian Nominated At 
Ambassador Ta Spain
, WASHNOTON. April 19 (IP) — 
Alexander W. Weddell of Virginia 
was nominated by President Roose
velt today to be ambassador to the 
new government of Spain. Weddell 
is now ambassador to Argentina. 
Re will succeed Claude O. Bowers 
at Madrid

THE LONE EAGLE COMES HOME

Planked by police, Charles 
Lindbergh Is shown as he 
came down the gangplank of

Speaker Will 
Give Pampans
Crime Facts

, . •* Facte on crime and how to com
bat crime—something that costs sev
en times as much as public educa
tion will be told to Pampans at a 
program In the auditorium of Pam
pa High school at S o’clock Thurs
day night by Alan R. Fraser of Al
pine, 83rd district attorney. Mr. Fra
ser will also speak at the high 
school assembly at 11 o'clock tomor
row morning in the high school au
ditorium.

Mr. Fraser, who believes that 
crime education ought to be a part 
of the curlculum Just as much as 
history or geography, is coming to 
Pampa as a part of his crusade 
against crime in Texas.

Spon ring the program here Is 
the City Council of Parent-Teacher 
associations, of which Mrs. Roy Holt 
Is president, Mrs. Frank Culberson 
will be master of ceremonies. The 
speaker will be introduced by Clif
ford Braly, 31st district attorney.

Members of the Pampa school 
board, presidents of the civic clubs, 
ministers, city and county officials, 
P-TA presidents, the school district 
superintendent and principals of 
Pampa schools, will be special 
guests at the program and will be 
seated on the platform with the 
speaker.

No admission is to be charged for 
the program. Expenses of bring the 
speaker to Pampa are borne by the 
Parent-Teacher associations and 
Federated clubs.

The Pampa Music Teachers sex- I 
tet will sing.

It was more than a year ago that 
news cropped out of tbe Alpine 
country about a district attorney 
who had started “crime clinics" lec
tures on crime. Now and then It was 
reported about the district attorney

See SPEAKER. Page 5

the Aquttanla, returning to 
U. 8. for first time in more
than year.

♦  *

Lindbergh Put 
On Duty As An 
Officer In Army

WASHINGTON. April 19 (JP) — 
Ordered on temporary duty as an 
army offlcsr. Col. Charles A. Lind
bergh began today a survey of Amer
ican aviation research facilities to

I Heard-
That Ernest Cabe. Junior High 

school principal. Is telling friends 
that the best Idea is to let go of the 
boll when bowling. It seeihs that 
Ernest forgot that little item the 
otblr night and accompanied the 
balrttown the alley. A strike result
ed. The ball woe uninjured but Er
nest Is nursing a badly bruised

Belief Bill Split 
Into Two Sections

WASHINGTON, April 19 (JP)—The 
s e n a t e  unemployment committee 
split the Byrnes relief-public works 
bill into two sections today and sent 
it to the senate floor.

One part would consolidate WPA, 
PWA, CCC. NYA. the bureau of 
roads and federal building activi
ties under a new Independent public 
works agency.

The other would liberalize unem
ployment compensation, old age as
sistance and aid to dependent chil
dren under the social security sys
tem.

Before this action, four republi
cans on the committee submitted 
a report saying the bill written by 
Chairman Byrnes, democrat, 8. C., 
would be ’’essentially a step for
ward.’’ The four—Lodge, Mass.; 
Davis, Pa.; McNary, Ore., and Fra
zier, N. D.—said consolidation of the 
relief agencies should effect admin
istrative economies.

i

Woman Killed In 
Field Trailer Blast

LONGVIEW, April 19 (IP) — One 
person was injured fatally and six 
were injured seriously today in a 
gas stove explosion which de
stroyed the trailer house of Mr. and 
Mrs. Luc English in tl)e East TWcas 
oil field seven mile« weet of here.

later, and four of the injured were 
not expected to survive their burn*.

Piloting an army plane, he prob
ably will visit the most important 
of about 30 aircraft research centers 
during the next two to four weeks. 
Afterward the famous aviator, who 
has been a reserve officer since 1925, 
wilTTrtake a confidential report to 
Major General Henry H. Arnold, air 
corps chief.

Secretary Woodring’s unexpected 
decision to have Lindbergh make the 
survey came just as the army Is 
starting to build up Its air corps 
to 6.000 planes. Aviation experts 
recently told congressional commit
tees Germany was building better 
planes than the United States be
cause of better research labora
tories.

The active military role is new 
for the trans-Atlantic flier, although 
in his capacity as a reserve officer 
and a member of the national ad
visory committee for aeronautics he 
had supplied information on avia-

See LINDBERGH. Page 5

Sooner Congressmen 
Favor Denison Dam

WASHINGTON, April 19 (A*,— 
Five Oklahoma representatives in 
Congress were on record today as in 
favor of building the Denison dam 
on Red River between Oklahoma 
and Texas.

Senator Thomas and Representa
tive Massengale advised the West
ern Oklahoma Chamber of Com
merce yesterday they favored the 
project. Similar statements had been 
made by Representatives Ferguson, 
Cartwright and Monroney.

Once Wealthy 
Cattleman Dies 
In Humble Room

Mann Rales

Bill Invalid
Holds Givinq Board 
Unlimited Power Is 
Unconstitutional
AUSTIN. A aril 19 (jpu-Mtor- 

ney General Gerald C. Mann, in 
an (minion requested hr Got. W. 
Lee O'Daniel, today ruled un«*n- 
f tltuMonal the barbers bill which 
would provide a scale of minimum 
p rire s for barber sendee*.
Mann’s opinion said the bill, pass

ed by the legislature and now on 
the governor’s desk for signature, 
would confer upon the state board 
of barber examiners “an unbridled 
and arbitrary discretion to approve 
or disapprove agreements submitted 
by the barbers of any county in the 
state.’’

Tbe attorney general said the 
necessary effect of the bill would be 
to vest the board with powers the 
legislature Itself could not constitu
tionally exercise.

Mann did not rule sneclfically on 
the price fixing provisions of the 
act.

"So far as the entire act is con
cerned, it gives to tile board an 
unlimited authority to pass on

See MANN, Page 5

Forty And Eight To 
Make Plans For Meet

Final arrangements for the 40 and 
8 "wreck” to be staged In Childress 
May 6, In connection with the semi
annual 18th district American Le
gion convention, May 6-7, will be 
determined when members of Pam
pa voiture 953 meets at 8 o'clock 
Thursday night at the American 
Legion hut.

The ’’wreck’’ to be held in Chil
dress will be the first since one was 
staged in Borger last December.

In addition to planning for the 
Childress wreck, < members of tbe 

help make the nation’s warplanes Pampa voiture a t the meeting to- 
the best in the world. morrow night will also hear a reportreport

on the grand chemlnot meeting held 
Saturday in Austin and attended 
from Pampa by A. D. Montelth, 
grand chef de train.

Failure To Salute 
Flag Causer Ousting 
Of 2 School Pupils

PHOENIX, Arlz„ April 19 (IP)— 
The third and fourth child within 
30 days was expelled from a Mari
copa county grade school today for 
refusal to salute the flag on the 
grounds of religious conviction.

They were Vernon and Thelma 
Davis, children of Ernest Davis, 
rancher and resident of the Agua 
Fria grade school district for the 
post 10 years.

The district's board of trustees, 
headed by D. J. Hume, said the 
children would be permitted to re
turn to classes "whet; they are 
willing to take part in the school 
flag salute."

A$ U. S. FLEET IS ORDERED TO HEAD FOR PACIFIC
s r r — ——— 1

Thts New York girl had scarcely 
kissed her sailor boy friend 
“Hello" when the order came 
for the fleet to return to the 
Pacific. So he kissed her good
bye, as above, and was off to 
sea again.

“War Crisis in Europe" means 
more than just a lot of headline 
words to the Navy's men, so 
when the bulletin board in the

Navy Yard at Portsmouth. Va., 
read "Fleet Ordered Back to 
Pacific", they gathered around 
in solemn mood to study It.

First Asphalt 
Surface Pol 
On Bonier Rd.

First asphalt surfacing on the 
Pampa-Borger road was put down 
Tuesday on a 600-foot strip of the 
Borger-Skellytown end of the high
way. Due to the high wind and cold 
weather it was not possible to put 
down more of the surfacing yester
day.

Work on the road continues today, 
with 15 men working between the 
Gray county line and Skellytown, 
refinlshing the base, and 45 men 
employed between Skellytown and 
Borger In shooting the priming coat.

Preparations for shooting the prime 
coat on the road began April 3, but 
bad weather has interrupted the 
schedule, and today is the first day 
that weather conditions have been 
near perfect.

Construction is being speeded on 
the Borger end of the road in an 
effort to get the asphalt surfacing 
down In order to eliminate detours 
along the road between Borger and 
Texroy, located seven miles east of 
Borger.

TIJUANA. Mex„ April 19 (JP)— 
U nder c ircum stances co n tras tin g  
trag icalIv  w ith his form er affluence, 
B enito  R ivera. 88. once one of th e  
w ealth ies t ca ttlem en  in  n o rth e rn  
Mexico, was found dead here yes- 
terdny  in a hum ble room ing house 

R ivera reached  th e  p eak  of his 
p rosperity  d u rin g  Alvaro O bregon 's 
iarm  as p resident, an d  w as a eon 
fidnn t of Obregon.

37,404 Cut From W PA 
Rolls Throughout U. S.

W ASHINGTON, April 19 (IP)—T h e 
W orks P rogress a d m tn i-tra tio n  has 
dism issed .77.404 ineligible persons 
from its rolls a f te r  a n a tion-w ide 
Investigation of need D espite these 
r e d u c t i o n s ,  increased d em ands 
brought W PA enrolim  n t to 2.976 - 
140 In the  week ending  M arch  29 
Employe rem ovals by s ta te s  included 
Texas. 774

SEEK TO BAR RERGDOLL. 
W ASHINGTON, April 19 tip) — 

Members sold today  the  house mili
tary committee, acting with unusual 
speed had tentatively approved leg
islation aimed at preventing return 
to this country of Grover Cleveland 
Bergdoll, World war draft dodger. 
The measure, introduced only two 

Mrs. English died several hours ►dsys ago. was considered a t a secret
session and won Immediate commit
tee approbationVs-v —— I*— I"— * *——— V*V#S*

Pampa s Parade Of Progress
AN ED ITO R IAL

Old Grad Downs 
5,000 Baby Fish

MARTINSVLLE, Ind., April 19 (IP) 
—The swallow to end all college boy 
goldish swallowing championship 
contests was made by an old grad 
—•who downed 8,000 newly hatched 
fish in a cup or water.

Claude C. Curtis, Dcpauw univer
sity alumnus who works at the 
Grassyfork hatcheries, called campus- 
fish swallowers “just pikers” before 
gulping down the water in which 
the young fish, so tiny they were 
barely visible, swam around.

Pampa business and professional men definitely are on 
the right track in putting united effort behind the Parade of 
Progress project which they hove undertaken for the month 
of May.

More and more people of the surrounding area ore com
ing to the realization of Pampa's importance as a trading 
center in the Panhandle Pampa merchants ore alive, and the 
city stores and professional service establishments throb with 
the desire to serve.

Pampa has the merchandise. It fias the services to offer 
It has everything to please patrons and customers. Now, it 
is taking additional steps to let the outside world know 
exoctly what is to be found in Pampa.

Business is good in Pampa. It's improving right along, and 
it's going to be a lot better in the weeks ond months lying 
directly ohead

Pompa is the heart of a great trading area, and the ap- 
peol this city has to its trade region is unsurpassed in its own 
realm.

Pampa is a friendly city. That reputation long has been 
established. And, Its stores are friendly stores.

Merchants here ore banding together to help each other. 
They're stepping out in the month of May to advertise to the 
world Pampa's parade of Progress—they will tell the world 
that Pampa has progressed and show the world just how it 
has progressed as the messoge of Pampa and Pampa stores 
is carried to the surrounding neighborhoods, both rural and 
urban.

Not many cities in Texas hove the advantages of Pampa. 
Not many merchants in Texas have the opportunities that 
lib in front of Pantoa merchants.

Pampa's Parode of Progress, u project being engineered 
by the combined mercantile and professional forces of the 
friendliest city of the Panhandle, has oil the earmarks of 
growing into one of the most effective movements ever set 
afoot in this section of the Panhandle.

As it looks from this angle— probably the most outstand
ing thing about it all, is thot so many folk are going to profit 
by this projected Parade of Progress: merchont ond customer, 
professional man and patron, all will shore alike in sealing 
the bonds of community and individual friendship through 
better undentonding of eoch other.

Father And Son 
To Be Executed 
In Ohio Prison

COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 19 (JP)— 
Partners in crime, a father and son, 
steeled themselves In the solitude of 
Ohio penitentiary's death row to
day for a march to the electric 
chair.

Harry and Henry Dingledine, of 
Springfield. Ohio, and Harry Chap
man. of Chicago, are scheduled to 
pay with their lives shortly after 8 
o'clock tonight for the slaying of 
two Springfield peace officers.

It will be the state’s first father- 
and-son execution.

Before 56-ycar-old Harry Dingle- 
llne was the added ordeal of wit
nessing his son's march to the bril
liantly lighted death chamber.

Chapman is scheduled to die first, 
followed by Dingledine's 29-year-old 
son, then the father.

Gov. John W. Brlcker yesterday 
refused for a second time to inter
vene In the executions, saying, “there 
Is no new evidence, and I see no
reason for going beyond the courts.’’__  ^  __  /

No 'Middle Ground'
In War Business

WASHINGTON, April 19 <JP>— 
Breckenrldge Long, former ambas
sador to Italy, told the Senate for
eign relations committee today any 
neutrality policy Congress adopts 
"either will get us into war, or it will 
keep us out of war.” • m

"There is no middle ground," he 
said.

Long explained he believed con
duct of foreign relations should be 
left to the President, “whoever the 
president may be," but that since 
Congress apparently desired legisla
tion, he favored the Pittman “cash 
and carry” proposal, which would 
permit sales of munitions to bellig
erents for cash, on condition the 
goods are shipped in foreign vessels.

Long, who. was an assistant sec
retary of state during the World 
War, criticized suggestions for a 
wartime embargo.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Youth Leader 
To Sneak At 
Church Here

W. Roy Breg, Washington. D. C., 
arriving In Pampa today to speak at 
the First Methodist Church at g o’
clock tonight, anoimced recent 
points of progress in connection 
with Allied Youth. Inc., a national 
movement for alcohol education, of 
which he is executive secretary.

Allied Youth. Inc., nationally Is 
a federation of local posts, many of 
wh.'ch are connected with public 
high schools, school system*, or 
youth organizations. The typical 
poet is directly related to school or 
organization program and has a full 
curricular standing. In the youth- 
led organization’s activities, young 
people supplement school training 
in the social studies ard in science 
bv '•digging out the facte” about al
cohol. For this purpose. Mr. Breg 
states the most authoritative and 
interesting of texts are used, but the 
young people are urged likewise to 
check statements on the effects of 
alcohol in modern life by using local

See YOUTH, Page 5

Bonnet Says 
FDB's Hove 
'Opens Road'

Germany Whoops It 
Up At Adolf's Birth
day Celebration
PARIS. April It. (AP)—PUr- 

eign Minister Georges Bsnns« 
told the foreign affairs eesuMtee 
of the Chamber of Deputies to
day the French government had 
steadfast hope that the read 
opened” by President Roosevelt's 
telegrams to Hitler and Masse 
lini would "lead to peace."
A communique said Bonnet 

praised the American president's 
initiative at length.

He also told the deputies French 
efforts to assure Soviet Russian 
aid to Poland, Rumania and Tur
key in event of war should soon 
“reach a rapid and satisfactory 
conclusion."

Negotiations with Russia, he de
clared, were “aimed against no 
one” but were “designed solely to
maintain peace."

He declared French efforts to 
bring Poland and Rumania to
gether also were “proceeding satis
factorily.”

ITALY BINDS HUNGARY
ROME. April 19. (AP) — Italy, 

maneuvering with Germany for po
sition in the current European 
crisis, appeared today to hare 
bound Hungary firmly to the 
Rome-Berlin axis.

The Hungarian premier, Count 
Paul Teleky, in an after dinner 
toast to Prem ier. Mussolini tost 
night at Palazzo Venezia, declared 
his country was "faithful to the 
policy of the axis which Hungary 
has spontaneously adopted."

n  Duce, In a similar speech, re
affirmed .a  friendship w h ic h  
unites the strength of each coun
try in the defense of order and 
peace.”

HITLER BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATED

BERLIN. April 19* (API — Ger
many relegated world -  stirring 
politics to the background today 
and turned attention to the taro- 
day birthday celebration of Its 
leader.

While official sources emphatical
ly denied rumors the Tree City of

See FRANCE, Page 8

Tyrone Power And 
Annabella To Wed

HOLLYWOOD. April 19 (JP)—Hand
some Tyrone Power, who studio 
wanted to keep him one of Holly
wood's mast eligible bachelors, may 
wed his romantic interest for the 
past year or more, the glamorous 
French actress, Annabella, next 
week-end.

Exhibiting embarrassment which 
bordered on stage fright, the two 
motion picture favorites filed notice 
of intention to wed a few minutes 
before the marriage license bureau 
closed yesterday. Under California's 
three-day law, the ceremony can 
take place Friday. The principals 
said It would be simple, but divulged 
no other plana

Pampa Man Elected 
API Vice Chairman

OKLAHOMA CITY, April 19 (JP)— 
O. P. KepHnger of Wichita, Kas., 
was elected chairman of the Mid- 
Continent Production chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute here 
today.

H. V. Mathews, Pampa. Tex, was 
named vice chairman for the Texas 
Panhandle.

S p. » . Tntwisr___
• P. ». T an to__

MMnlftht T am jay___

Philly Drops First 
Gome To Boston, 7-6

BOSTON, April 19 (JP)—The Bos
ton Bees opened their major league 
season today by taking a 12-inning 
Patriots Day morning game from 
Philadelphia. 7 to A A1 Simmons, 
former American leaguer, knocked 
in the winning marker with one

3 HURT IN LABOR STRIFE. 
QLASSPORT. Pa, April 19 UP)—

37 Three workmen were hurt today ta 
“  a battle with union pickets at the burgh to 

gates of the Pittsburgh Steel Poun- here < 
dry

to a 16

Goardsnen Re-Enact 
Revere, Dawes Bides

BOSTON. April 19 (JP>—Paul Re
vere and William Dawes galloped 
through the countryside again to
day as Boston celebrated Patriot*« 
Day. 16'th anniversary of the bat- 
ties of Concord and Lexington.

Two Massachusetts National 
Ouardsmen Impersonated the riders 
who awakened the colonial farmett 
to the coming of the British on the 
19th of April ta "75. Clad ta colonial 
costume. First Sergeant Gilbert J. 
Woodworth impersonated Revere and 
Sergeant Theodore S. Baker imper
sonated Dawes.

Services were held at the graves 
of the two famous horsemen ta the 
heart of Boston as the day's cere
monies opened and Mayor Maurice 
J. Tobin then handed "Revere” a 
message to be carried to Lexington.

Hungary Vexed 
By FDR's Appeal

ROME, April 19 (JP)—StefanL offi
cial Italian news agency, today pub
lished an Interview with Hungarian 
Foreign Minister Count Stephen 
Csaky in which the visitor wru 
quoted as calling President Roose
velt's nonaggression appeal “an Ml- 
welcome surprise."

“I believe there do not exist taro 
Hungarians ta the world who hare 
been able to forget the story of the 
fourteen .points of the late Presi
dent Wilson," the foreign minister 
said.

Csaky was in Rome with Hunga
rian Premier Count Paul Teleky for 
talks with Premier Mussolini and 
Italian Foreign Minister Count Oa-
leazzo Ctano.

General Revision Of 
Taxes Is Predicted

WASHINGTON. April I t  (JP) — 
Senator Harrison, democrat, Mta*, 
today predicted general tax levtotatn 
at this session-as a business stimu
lant.

President Roosevelt told reporter* 
yesterday he would resume tax dis
cussions in a week or ten days with 
Harrison and Chairman Dough ton, 
democrat. N. C , of the house ways 
and means committee.

Ohio River Recedes 
After 4-Day Threat

CINCINNATI, April 19 
Ohio river started 
after a four
scoree of 

The river

i
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Five Circles Of 
Methodist WMS 
Have Programs
. Weekly. meetings were conducted 
by five circles of the Woman1» Mts- 

society of the First Meth
odist church this. week.

Mr». Horace McBee was hostess 
rs.of circle one when a

^  ___  OP “ItetlRion Released1'
was presented as the devotional by 
Mrs. H. E. Boggs. Following the les
son study by Mrs, & S, Ripley, Mr? 
O. E. Ward discussed "Expanding 
the Horizon in . the Local Church." 
Mrs. W. D. l i t e r s  had charge of 
the business.

Eleven members answered roll 
call

At a meeting of circle two In the 
liome of Mrs. Luther Pierson. Mrs. 
C. W. Andrews conducted the lesson 
study with (he assistance of. Mrs. 
Sherman White Who gave "How Life 
Came to. Hill City Church.” Mrs. 
Paul Lambert discussed "Miracle of 
Beauty,” while Mrs. A. <3. Averitt 
spoke on “Widening the Horizon of

members were present.
‘Mr*. Harry Hoyler and Mrs. E. C. 

Wright were hostesses to members 
at cijrcle three at the church. Fol- 

thc devotional by Mrs. Merl 
-the lesson study was giv- 

H. H. Boynton with Mrs.
Steele 

solo,

«k by
ROy Ttnsle.v and Mrs. Aubrey S 
assisting Mrs. Hoyler sang a 
"JlBsirs With the Christ Abide."

Fifteen 
call and

members answered roll 
two new members, Mmes. 
in and Keahey, were wel-

At a meeting of circle four Jn the 
home Of MTs. A) Lawson a business 
session was conducted and Mrs. 
Ralph Chiscin presided over the les- 
aon study of "Widening the Horizon 
bf the Church." Mrs. Lawrence 
.west, Mrs. Armstrong, and Mrs. O. 
B. waistad assisted the leader.

Nine members and one visitor. 
Mi*. J. L. Howard, were present

Mrs. H. V. Anderson presented the 
devotional at a meeting of circle 
seven In the home oi Mrs. Fred 
Cary. Assisting Mrs. Carl Wilson In 
presenting the lesson study was Mrs 
M. N.Cox. A round table discussion 
followed

Attendiiig were 15 members and 
one new member.

1q each circle meeting an an
nouncement was marie In regard to 
“  i address which will be given this 

ilng by Roy Breg at the First 
bodlst church.

High School Group 
To Hâve Moonlight 
Picnic On Friday

On Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock 
a large, group of high school age 
boys ahd girls will leave the First 
Christian church on East KingsmlU 
avenue for a moonlight picnic.

BtegMs for the occa-
------- mbers of the Berean

art Badeavor class. Anyone 
of High retool âge is invited to a t
tend, stated Ernest Jones, teacher. 
Patricia McCarthy Is president of 
the dags.

Each student attending is asked 
to take 15 cents.

Idea's All Wet Mrs. Rippel Of 
Hopkins Presides 
At Tri-County P-TA

A meeting of the Tri-County Par
ent-Teacher Association, which In
cludes Roberts, Hemphill nod O ur 
counties, met In the county com  
room recently wtth Mrs. Carl Rip- 
pel of Hopklhs In clfgrge.

Making a physical examination 
])o.slble for every Child was set as 

; the goal tit the council and the sec- 
| ondary project discussed was Inter- 
school visiting.

The next meeting will be the sao- 
end Saturday in October at Pampa 

j High school with a school of instruc- 
< tions of the main, feature.

Present were two hew local pTesl- 
| dents. Mrs. E; 1» Anderson or Wpod- 
row Wilson and Mrs. H. E. 8ym- 
monds of the B. M. Baker school, 
Superintendent C.- A. Cryer bf Mc
Lean, Suerlntendent M. F. Stephens 
of Miami. Mrs. Carl Rippel, presi
dent; Mrs. Cliff Vincent of LeFors, 
secretary; Mrs. W a . Brelnlng. first 
vlfcc-preMdeht; Mrs. C. B. Dollen of 
McLean, treasurer; Mrs. H. E. 
Flanks of McLean,, Mrs. Carl Bos
ton. Mrs. J. O. Ramsey of Miami, 
Mrs. C. A. Calloway, and Mrs. G. A. 
Studer of Canadian. Mrs. Claude 
Lard, Mrs. Roy Holt, Mrs. H. H. 
Boynton, Mrs. Burl Graham. Mrs. 
W. M. Parker, of Hopkins, Mrs.
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Theater Programs
CROWN

Now, through Thursday: 
Irene Dunne and Charles Boyer 
In “Love ATTUr."

Friday and Saturday i Bob 
Steele tn “8moky Trails."

Howard Reid ofrHopIiklns.

Virginia grescott emerges from 
a swim in her home-made paper 
bathing suit at Savannah, Ga. 
P. S. Tne suit wasn't waterproof.

MODERN
MENUS

Demonstration On 
Nursing Given For 
Troop Seven Scouts

Ofrl Sco uts of troop seven met in 
the home Of Mrs. E. L. Husband 
this week for a nursing demonstra
tion given by Mrs. Chester Henry.

.Several members of another troop 
attended the demonstration.

•*. Cockles were served by Patricia 
Roes

I t is reported that the British 
••Hurricane" lighting planes cam  
eight machine guns and are cred
ited with speeds above 350 miles an

m K m i i ;

BEAUTIFY 
YOUH YARD

BEDDING PLANTS
Snapdragons

Double and Ruffled Petunias 
Perennial Phlox 

New Buddleia Pink Charming 
Salvia 

Pansies 
Geraniums 

Many Others

C L A Y T O N  
F L O B A L  CO.

110 E Foster — PH. 80
Member F. T.D.

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NBA Service Staff Writer

The spring salad Ls the most 
prlghtly of tonics.
But first you hoed a bowl — a 

large one In which pieces of lettuce 
and romAine. chicory and endive, 
watercress and parsley can be tosaed 
and topped with French dressing.

Break these: crisp greens Into 
WCuthslz? pieces and use as many 
different kinds as your market of- 
Ycrs. incidentally, it isn't true that 
men don't like salads.

Herbs are many things, seme fa
miliar, some unknown to the average 
American codk. Parsley ls an herb, 
so are the tender leaves bf celery, 
which are so often thrown away. 
Dandelion greens are herbs, so ls 
sour grass, called sorrel.

FAMIIlar Herbs
A few of the tiny leaves of spin

ach chopped, served as herbs In vbur 
spring salad. So do radishes. Mus
tard leaves, fresh mint and chives 
are called herbs, too.

All these are familiar, but far too 
much neglected by salad makers. 
Chopped, put Into the bowl of Oth
er greens, they add zest. And riont 
forget the needed brightness bf a 
chopped or finely sliced scallion or 
two. or the smooth and harmonizing 
blessing of new garlic rubbed about 
the bowl before the greens go in. 
Add dressing Just before serving.

A French dressing made of oil and 
lemon JUlce or vinegar (either the 
cider or wine variety) plus spices, 
ls the cne dressing fit to associate 
with such delicate food. Tastes vary 
on French dressing. Here are two 
good recipes.

French Dressing No. 1 
. (1 pint;

one and one-half cups olive oil. 
1-2 cup strained lemon juice, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon freshly 
ground black pepper. 2 teaspoons 
sugar, 1 egg yolk. 1-2 glove garlic.

Combine salt and sugar with Just 
enough lemon Jlilce to dissolve them. 
Add egg yolk and beat until mixture 
is fluffy. Then slowly beat In oil and 
remaining lemon juice, with pepper, 
stand m jar in refrigerator with 
clove of garlic in It.

French Dressing No. 2
o  pint)

One and one-half cups olive oil, 
1 tablespoon ldhftn Juice, 1-2 cup 
vinegar, 1 teaspoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon 
freshly ground black pepper, 1-8 
teaspoon dry mustard, 1-4 teaspoon 
paprika. 1-4 teaspoon Worcester
shire sauce, 1 Clove garlic. ,

Combine salt, pepper, mustard, 
paprika, and Worcestershire sancc 
with lemon Juice. Mix well, then 
beat In el! end vinegar. Stand In 
jar containing a clove of garlic.

■ — - — mm 1----- —
A new systcinVor lubricating cars 

correctly, according to tempera
ture, has been devised A thermom
eter has been divided into five “Sea
sons" ranging from "extreme cold" 
to “very hot.” After the range has 
been found, the proper lubricants 
are ready

Fine Arts Club Has 
Program On Modern 
Trends Last Week
N |w k l T . Til« NEWS

S H A M R O C K . April 1#.—The 
Thursday Fin 3 Arts dub met at 
the tome of Mrs. John Walker with 
Mbs Irma Hansen as leader of the 
program on modern trends in alt.

Modern trends In art was the 
subject, of discussion by Miss Lola 
RUfli Stanfield and Mias Maybolle 
Veach talked on Texas artists. Mrs. 
G. B. Rush closed the program with 
a dieusskm of lb mom- art repro
ductions In Forefet Lawn park.

A refreshment course was served 
to Mrs. W. Y. Burden, guest; Misses 
Pauline Benson. Irma Hansen, Vir
ginia Harvey, Kathryn Holt, Martha 
Jernigam Mary Smith, Lola Ruth 
Stanfield, Maybelle Veach, and Rosa 
Cash; Mines. Bob Hunter, Garrison 
Rush, ahd Blaine Puckett, mem
bers. ■ • 1

&

8ver 2,000 Women Confirm
Texas Query Results

day the "Touring Reporters" Back of this ‘great record of help 11011 ___

Tenth Birthday Of 
Jacqueline Dunn 
Observed At Party
S p ~ 4 .l To T k . NBWS 

PHILLIPS, April 19—Mrs. Rob- 
1 ert Dunh honored her daughter.
| Jacqueline, with a party compli
menting her tenth birthday In the 

: Phillips Community ball recently. 
The table was decorated With the 

large birthday cake topped with 
candles forming the centerpiece and 
on either side were tall tapers tn 
crystal holders. As the guests en- 
' red their gifts were placed on 

e table.
After various games of Chinese 

checkers, shuffle board, and marble 
games were played the guests were 
given rick-racks for favors, and 
Jacqueline dpvned her gifts, after 
which tee cream and cake were 
served to Mbs Artemisa Thomas. 
Anna Marie Cooper, Carolyn Bell, 
Betty Ray Hayhurat, Anna Margaret 
waldrep. Georgia Fate ahd Wilma 
Jean Hoover, Norma Jean and Dor- 

j othy PfHmmer, Phyllis Jeanne Re- 
; no, Rexene Carter, Beatrice Crock. 
Shirley Jean Dick, Marilyn Ralston, 
Betty. Lou Jboes. Melva Jean Hen
drix, Willis Winters. Donald Wayne 

| Dcrsett, carl Scott, Phillip Ray 
! Sweeney. Wendei Ladrand, J. R. 
! Carter, Rny Jack Holmes, and the 
honored -

i Mrs. Dunn was assisted by Mrs. 
| Calvin Winters.
! Sending gifts were Hope Carter, 
j Mrs. Carolyn Carter, and Jaetple- 
! line's grandmother, Mrs. H. P. Webb 
Of Canadian.

Parents Of Students 
At Canyon To Attend 
Program Thursday
S p a ia i To Tk« SB W S  
.PHILLIPS. Agirti 19—Patents of 

trie students attending West -Texas 
State college of Phillips and Sorger 
Hive received invitations to attend 
the Mothers' and Fathers' day pro
gram In canyon. April 21, àt 11 
o'clock.

The program will be In charge 
of the Alpha Sigma XI. One of the 
social clubs for young 'men with 
Kenneth Holilatls of Lockrtcy who 
is president of the club.

The address WUl be given by the 
Hon W. N. Stokes, associate jus
tice of the civil appeals court in 
Amarillo. ,

The entire program will be only 
One hour in length, so that the 
parents may have an opportunity 
to meet the teachers, visit with their 
children, or tgkc a trip to Buffalo 
lake of the Palo Ditto state park.

-— i— ♦ —
TO. BE SURE ABOUT 
CANNED FOODS 

It's wise to look With suspicion 
on a bulging can of foodstuffs. Bulg
ing may be outward evidence that 
the contents arc not hi gtod condi
tion.

Mrs. Williams 
Named Honoree 
A t  Bridal Event

SHAMROCK. April 19.—Honoring 
Mrs. Walter Williams, formerly 
Miss Marcelle Todd, a recent bride. 
Miss Charlene Wilson and Miss 
Oybll Todd were hostesses recently 
at the Wilson home with a miscel
laneous shower.

Hie honoree received many gifts 
and refreshments were served dur
ing the afternoon.

Present were Misses Ruth add 
Pauline Isaacs. Hazel Isaacs, Sulvla 
Fay Hutton, Ethel and Blois Nix, 
JCssle Wilson, Wilma Faye Burch- 
km, Thelma Wegner, Jackie St. 
Clair, Vesta Holland. Mrs. OUie 
Bolton, Mrs. E. M. Wilson and the 
hostesses.

Regular Meeting \ 
Of Women's Council 
Postponed For Week

Executive Board members of 
Women's Council of First Christian 
church met In the home of Mrs. A. 
A Tiemnn With Mrs. Bnoty Nbblltt 
ands Mrs. A. C. Jones as co-hostess- 
es this week.

Following the opening prayer by 
Mrs. Tom Bunting, a business ses
sion was conducted by the president, 
Mrs. Emory Nobtltt. I t  was an
nounced that the monthly council 
meeting this week would be post
poned because of the district Par- 
ent-Teadher association convention.

Attending were Mmes. J. a  John
son, Emory Nbblltt, De Lea Vicars,
A. O. Jones, Charles Madeira, A. A: 
Tieman, Tom Ecterd, W. E. Rlggin,
B. C. Fahy, Tom Bunting, ahd Ouy
McTaggart. '
J. ■ w»----------
Early Planning For 
Poultry Flacks 
Urged By Supervisor

Now 1r the time for all-good 
jvomen to come to the «Id of 
homes by early planning for their 
poultry flocks, according to Vera 
Martin, hOrdo? management super- 
viaor for the Farm Security Admin
istration Who works in W hetttr and 
Gray counties. Miss Martin ls think
ing in particular, however, .about 
those women In tomes cooperating 
with F8A.

Through rural rehabilitation loans 
obtained from this federal agency, 
and with the help or the county and 
home management supervisors, 
scores of farm women are finding 
ways to Improve their homes, im
prove the health of their famines, 
and add to the family Income by de
velopment of a Uve-at-home pro
gram.

“One of the surest ways to add 
to the family income ls to produce 
a profitable poultry flock.” By pro
ducing a profitable poultry flock. 
Miss Martin says she means better 
bred chicks, adequate housing fa
cilities. proper feeding methods and 
careful management.

Miss Martin says she discour
ages her cooperators from getting 
baby chicks until they have ade
quate housing quarters together with 
plans for feeding them as final costs 
of a year’s operations In «poultry 
raising are definitely Affected by 
mortality and the price of feed. She 
also urges her cooperators to begin 
raising chicks ekrly In the season 
for greater profits.

Booklets add expert advloe on 
poultry production, she says, can be 
obtained from the county extension 
agent's office. The Farm Security 
Administration works In close har
mony wtth the extension service in 
each state and the two services do 
not over-lap in their aid to farm 
families in any county. Each agency 
has a particular field, the FSA 'f i t t 
ing rehabilitation loans to needy 
families and supplementing the loans 
with expert advice on farm plans 
and home management.

There are many farm women co- 
operators with the F3A who have 
contributed a great deal to the fam
ily’s Income and general welfare 
through the production and care of 
potlltry flocks. Often profits from

r ltry raised by these women help 
retire the loan obtained from 
tlus agency. In many oases poultry 

profits are used to purchase fur
nishings for the honje, clothes for 
the children and necessities for 
the entire family.

Baptist Circles 
Have Programs 
On Mission Study

A business meeting was condu 
ed by Mrs. E. F. Brake at the Pie

“Teaching Others to Become 
Christians'' Was taught at the mis
sion study day meeting of Woman's 
Missionary society circles 6f First 
Baptist church this week.

Hostesses for the circles were Mrs. 
A. A. 8teele, one; Mrs. J. C. Voll
mert, two; Mrs. Floyd Yeager, 
three; Mrs. Howard Olles, four, nnd 
Mrs. Finley Vandeburg, five.

At the meeting of circle one Mrs. 
Ira Westbrook had charge with 
Mrs. W. R. Bell giving the devo
tional and Mrs. O. H. Covington 
teaching the study book. A social 
meeting entertained circle two mem
bers while Mrs. Perry Oaut had 
charge bf the business and Mrs. H. 
T. Cox. the mission study lesson. 
Mrs. Vollmert was assisted by Mmes. 
8. T. Beauchamp, Buell Robinson, 
Bob Wilsckl, «rid C. P. Fischer

iduct- 
eet-

ing qf circle three while Mrs. W. E. 
James taught the mission study. 
Mrs. O. C. Durham led in soqg and 
Mrs. Tom Duvall led the mission 
study discussion far circle four. Fol
lowing the devotional by the hostess, 
Mrs. Finley Vandeburg, at circle 
five, Mrs. Arthur Nelson gave the 
Bible study lesson and Mrs. A. E. 
Berry taught the mission study 
book. '

Attending the meetings were 
Mimes. W. B. Clayton, Charles Kent- 
llng. W. R. Bell. D. W. Slaton. A. B. 
Kttchings, T, V. Lane, Sim
mons. O. ft. Wasson, J. O. Phillips, 
O. H. Covington, H C. Wilkie, E. L. 
Year gain. Earl Roof, L. H. Simpson, 
L. L. Allen, A. A. Steele, and Ira 
Westbrook of Circle one.

Mmes. E. Stidham, J. B. Pafford. 
R. W. Tucker, Perry Öaut. H. T. 
Cox, H. K. Beard. H. H. Kuepker, 
O. C. Brandon, Curtis, and L. A. 
Baxter bf circle two. ■

Pre*sent a t circle three were Mmes. 
J. C. Roundtree, N. B. Ellis. J. O. 
Pearce, E. F. Brake. W. E. James, 
E. t .  Stephenson. Floyd Yeager, 
and one visitor. Circle four mem
bers attending were Mmes. Tom 
Duvall. T. F. iibrton. Charles Mil
ler, C- B Willingham, T. 'J. Byars, 
Lewis Tarpley, O. C. Durham. JE. L. 
Anderson,'Rufe Jordan, Bob Hüff, 
Eugene Phejps, B. W. Roee, and 
Frank McAfee.

Attending the meeting of circle
five were Mmes. Delbert Brown. 
Fred Thompson, Paul Jensen. Hank 
Zodrow. A. E. Berry, Bob Thpmpson, 
Arthur Nelson, Calvin Whatley, one 
n«w member, Mrs. Inee Riley, and 
the hostess. .---------- am----------  -. . <

Members-Guests 
Of Atbeneum Club 
Have Luncheon
S o c ia l  To Tho NEW S ' .  .

SHAMROCK. April 19.—Members 
and guests of the Atheneum club 
were entertained wtth a  luncheon 
at the U-Drop-Inn a t one o’clock 
by Mrs. J- M. Tindall. After the 
luncheon ithe group went to the 
Tindall' home where the program 
for the day was rendered.

The luncheon tables were dec
orated with spring flowers and 
matching Socessorles.
'T he program subject was poets. 

Carl Sandburg and Ms poetry was 
¿he subject of ,a discussion by 
Mrs. J ,  H. Caperton Emily Dick
son, her autobiography and poetry, 
was discussed by Mrs. J. W. 
Gooch. Mrs. B. F. Kersh discussed 
and gave selections from the works 
of Amy Lowell. Mrs. Hubert Tin
dall’s subject was Edna St. Vincent 
Mi lay and Mrs. Frank Dubose's 
subject was VacheJ Ltndasy.

Attending were Mrs. J. W. Shull 
Sr., of DpUas.-Mrs. Jack Shull and 
Mrs. Chas. Ferry, guests; Mes- 
darnes Temple Atkins, C. F. Baker, 
E. K. Caperton, J. H. Caperton. J. 
B. Clark, O. L- Clement, Frank 
Dubose, J. A. Hail, B. F. Kersh, O. 
T. Nicholson, W. S. Pendleton, Hu
bert Tindall ahd the hostess, mem
bers.

C L

THURSDAY
Mrs. Therpfi Bower» w ill be hostess to  

the Stitch <*a|V(l Rip club a t 8 o ’clock.
Bethany class of F irst Baptist church 

w ill have a breakfast at 9 o’clock in the 
church.

Triple Four Brithre club w ill meet at 
2 o’clock in the heme of Mrs. Otis Pum-

M. F  Roche. 1201 Mary Ellen 
street, w ill be hostess to Contract Bridire 
club.

Youny People’s Epworth Leayue w ill 
meet with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Madeira, 
101& East Fischer.

Graduate nurses w ill meet a t 7;20 o'
clock at Pampa Morturary for a picnic.

Treble Qlef club w ill meet a t 4 o’clock 
in the city  club rooms.

Rebckah lodne w ill meet a 8 o ’clock in 
the I. O. O. F. hall.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock for visitation.

FRIDAY
Horace Mann band »arents w ill meet 

at 7:00 o’clock in the auditorium.
Orikr of the Eastern fttar w ill have 

initiation work and the annual Memorial 
service at the Masonic hall at 8 o’clock.

MONDAY.
First Baptist Woman’s Missionary ao- 

ciety w ill m eet in five circles.
Circles of Woman’s M issionary society 

o f First Methodist church w ill have a 
luncheon and business roectlnir at the 
church. • ;

Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society w ill meet.

Girl Scouts of troop three w ill meet at 
4 o'clock.

TUESDAY
B. G. K. w ill meet at 7 o’clock Ifi the 

city ball.
N azar,lie Woman’s Missionary society 

w ill meet at 2 o’clock.
Uadies’ Bible class of Frances Avenue 

Church of Christ w ill meet a t 2:80 o'
clock. «

Veterans of ForeUtn W ars auxiliary 
w ill have a. formal initiation.

, WEDNESDAY
Wayside Horn.* Demonstration club w ill 

meet with : Mr«. Felix Stalls. . *F ,
Wrijfht Home tK^munstration Hub wQl 

have a covered dish luncheon in the 
home of Mrs. Paul Blankenbunf.

Woman Mlaslonary Society of Central
Baptist church will mart»

McCulknufhfHarrah Woman’s Mission
ary society will meet.

Home League of the Salvation Army 
will meet at 2 o'clock in the League hall.

Ladles' Bible class o f Central Church 
of X hrfet w ill meet at 2*:0O o’clock.

grt more figures confirming what *» weak, nmdpwn. nervous women 
they d i^ v e r *  when they queried ^ " ¿ S e  
Tsxas women not long ago. symptoms of „functional dystnenor-
Of the first 100 Dallas users. 88 rhea due to malnutrition. Is a sound 
declared they were benerttted by niecljr;,i explanation. CA R D U 1 

'UI! And now, with 2011 users stimulates appetite, aids digestion, 
* tn 1« states, the record smd so helps build phtfslcil re-, 

nds—U per eent say they were sistance Begin the CARDUI build- 
tnftely helped by CARDUI. up now!

—New* Want Ads Get

Do U S  If You're

N E R V O U S
*:* *•¥ rt»nr«ao*produci, yon know • about or roly On temporary rüWor rWy On temporary

Sfc t t ’Ä  G & T Ä KVegetable Compound, made eaptciallp for woman from wholesome herbs and root?.
build

I , %

S P E C I A L !
Save! by stopping at 

Hilltop for y»or gwxusry 
y rieeds. “Rot specials" on 

fresh fruits, vegetables 
and meats. The best foods 
cost ho more—not when 
you shop at Hllitop.

Prompt, Efficient Service
Mr. t  Mr*. H. H. Hettor

Phone 1!

- - - tint «0 yaan ree woman hat told

â Æ ï ®  .......... b~ ,,u- “

Bethany Class To 
Have Breakfast On 
Thursday Morning

Bethany class members of First 
Baptist church will have a break- 
last at 8 o'clock Thursday morning 
In the church dining room.

All members, members In service, 
and friends of the class arc invited 
to attend, ,*

Scientists

Say:

There are 101 known substances 
In milk, but no chemist has sue-1 
cceded in putting them together 
and getting milk.

SOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

PHONE

1ST

1472

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

Amazing results arc almost im
possible to achieve within a short 
space of time, of course.

However, If you just didn't get 
around to doing much about your 
appearance during the past month 
you might very well decide to de
vote the next week to doing the best 
you can to prepare your hair for 
your Easter permanent and new 
coiffure, your figure for new cloth
es, your skin for new makeup.

Naturally, the worst thing you 
possibly could do at this point 
would be to try to lose a great deal 
of weight. Quick reducing ls dan
gerous. Don't go on a fad diet or re
ruse to eat anything a t all for days 
and days. And don’t  exercise vio
lently. You, can t expect your body 
to react favorably to such radical 
change from a comparatively seden
tary life.

You can. howeveOgo on a liquid 
diet for one day . GWy tomorrow. 
Begin tlie day with a large glass oi 
hot water into which you hare 
squeezed the Juice of one large lem
on. During the day, have dear 
soups, orange and tdmato juice, 
milk, plenty of Watei« The remain
ing alx days of the week, have 
breakfasts which consist of fruit and 
a  hot beverage only.

LOnih on green salads and fruit, 
stewed or fresh. If you get too hun
gry between meals, nibble plain let
tuce or celery or raw carrots or 
drink fruit Juice. You can have one 
portion of everything on the dinner 
menu, but no second helpings and 
rto dessert unless you finish your 
salad.

In addition, walk one mile a day 
and sleep eight hours every day, 
whether it’s convenient or not. 
Brush your hair for five minutes 
onee a day. Use your night cream 
every single night. Leave nail lac
quer qff for a week, -pqllshlng nails 
daily with a buffer, and applying 
cuticle cream or oil every night.

Along about next Thursday, give 
your face a mask treatment and 
your feet a pedicure. The following

SAVE!

BERT CURRY
REFRIGERATION CO. 

Phone 888

Mrs. Veale Gives 
Review Of Book 
For Venado Blanco
SM tisI T . Tb* NKWg J

WHITE DEER. April 19 —Mrs. 
W. Veale reviewed A. J. Cronin's 
book. "The Citadel,” at a meeting 
of Venado Blancq club recently at 
the Martin house With Mhs Odessie 
Howell as hostess.

In the business session, the club 
voted to join the Centennial club in 
sponsoring a tea for all.the high 
school girls to be glveri early In 
May, and Mrs. Veale was elected 
delegate to tlie .meeting of the sev
enth district, Texas Federation of 
Women's clubs hi Pampa, May -2
and.3^, ____.............. ........................

Refreshments were served to on’ 
guest. Mrs. Qlenn p. Davis, and 
seventeen members; Mmes. Juno 
Duval. Davis Hill, H. M Howell, 
Wayne Jones. Jim Miller, ;E. C. Mor
ris. M. A. Powers, Ray Veale, and 
B. R. Weaks; Misses Eleanor Ansley, 
Elisabeth Deal, Clauda Everly. Em
ma C. Hill, Odessie Howell. Virginia 
Martin. Esther Plank, and Lorene 
Reeder.

Builders BAU  Has 
Party For Junior • 
Group Recently
SrecM T. Tk* NRWS

WHITE DEER, April 18.—Builders 
B. A. U. entertained the newly or
ganized Junior B, A. U. of the First 
Baptist church recently at Sunbeam 
lull. - ■!,

The social committee. Mmes. 
Charles Milligan, Ray CrumpaokJr. 
and A. W. Butler, directed a number 
of lively aid-time games and served 
refreshments, carrying out a oolor 
scheme of pink and white. i

Present were Messrs, and Mme-\ 
B. L. Collins. Marion Carey. O, H. 
Rector. A. W. Butler, ̂ german Coe, 
and Charles MUligan;; Mmea. Kate 
Shaw. Ray Crumpackcr, Doshi i 
Anderson, and Myrtle Kerbow; 
Messrs. J. D. Edgar. Sara Osborne, 
and BtUy Butler.

Histofy Class Gives 
Playlet At Ass6rrjbly
HrerteGTo Tk« NEW S ' \  " , r  ! .

HOPKINS April 19—Sixth and 
seventh grade History -etaase* of 
Hopkins school No. 2 presented a  
playlet. “St. Denis," in the chapel 
period Monday, April 17.

The play dealt with an epuode in 
the early history of Texas. Charac
ters o i played were: St. Denis, d a rk  
Gilbert; CKJvemor Cadillac, Wayne 
Reever Father Hidalgo, Melvin 
Howe; Captain Ramon. Marvin 

Dong Marta. Mildred Bar- 
Governcr of Coahtiila, Jack 

Mitchell; soldiers, Elmo Roc and 
Billy Bird; servant. Dai is Jonea.

Doris Barnett as Miss Ttxac and 
the entire room took part in scfcgs.

-News l f u i l  Ads Get Results-

S T i

day, remove superfluous hair from 
legs and under arms.

By the end of' your “JBpartan 
week” you ought to look and feel 
Hke a new—and more attractive-  
person, a bit better prepared for a 
new permanent and in a mood for 
flattering Faster cloth«,

P-YA Conference 
Opens At Borger 
This Morning

Formal opening oi the IGth an
nual conference oi the Eighth Dis
trict of the Texas Congress of Par • 
ehts and Teachers to6k place at«;30 
in the First Baptist church with 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkaplllar. president, of *’ 
pftmna. DresidiiiK.

\£ K 7 j ! b . Day of Rotan. state 
representative of the conference, 
was present. t

The morning session Included reg
istration ef delegate-, sa fety to#cs. 
educational addresses, clinics « id  
unit reports.

A luncheon honoring »11 
Undents was given In the 
hall with Mrs. H. ft. Sto 
county president, as toasti 
ahd Supt. Davis Hill oi White'! 
district host.

The social affair for th e  confer
ence is a formal tea W hich will be 
given this afternoon by th e  federate, 
ed clubs and. other organisations. In 
the Moose hall from 5 o’clock until 
6:30.

Headed by MTs. Hunkaplllar, the 
district executive committee will * 
stand ip the receiving ¿hie. Mrs. E. 
B. Geyer ,1s general chairman for 
the tea. Mrs. A. F. Chamberlain is 
In charge of the program, which 
will be reminiscent. of Texas under 
the six flag3.

Toi lght’s session will be held In 
the high school auditorium. AJan 
Fraser, district attorney, Alpine, 
will deliver the main address.. ftis 
subject will be "Crime Prevention 
vs. Punishment."

----------• ---------- |
I t  ls world famous, yet few peo-, 

pie know the exact area or boun
daries of New York's Lower EBst 
Side. Ofliciany, It Is 1J6 miles. In 
area, situated between Brooklyn' 
Bridge and Fourteenth street,. and 
tUtos from the .Bowery and Third 
avenue to the rivet. •-

Annually. 222,000,000 postal mon
ey orders ary sold in Ei^land. ,

4

'Bermuda'
Ladles burgundy, rpd e?dli, ‘'Ber
muda" - pattern, open toe and 
spen shank. V-tle, 20-8ths con- 
tfttenial heeji ’

207 N. Cuvier
— S i *

Lady, jo u i ruin 

yojtr eyes w ift 

poor light!
Mrs. Housewife, you spend o large portion of 
your time in the kitchen. Perhaps your kitchen 
is not Completely light cortdittoryed. Don't go 
on straining and ifritating your eyes and dis
position. See the new—

, WflT
1 » ft* j  ■¿J f l k t t . i

(With Bulb TncTuded)

The following firms are offering 
this special I. E. S. kitchen unit. 
See it today!

Gunn • Hinerman 
Davis Electric Shop 
Plains Electric Co.

Southwestern .Pub
lic Service Company

Just phone and this 
bargain will be broUght
to yon! . I ; I,

Thank Heaven x y n a x V
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1939-

Dinners Wil l , 
Boost Stock 
01 Candidates

WASHINGTON April 19 (A*)—A] 
pair of dinners will give Democrats 
and Republicans a chance this week 
to lay down specifications and stare 
measuring 1940 presidential timber 
* Ostensibly, the dinners have no 
deep meaning. Democrats meet to
night at a banquet given by the 
Young Democrats club to honor An
drew Jackson. They emphasize that 
the reason for the dinner is the $7.50 
a plate profit they can make for 
the party.

Prominent Republicans will meet 
tomorrow night a t a dinner tigged 
as social. I t is ope of a series plan
ned with the idea of getting Re
publicans better acquainted with one 
another.

Yet both dinners will provide the 
setting and atmosphere appropri
ate to delivery of slogan material 
tor 19*0 and the sales talk for can
didates to serve as mouthpieces for 
the slogans.

Speakers a t the Democratic din
ner will be Postmaster General Par 
ley, Senator Barkley of Kentucky 
and Representative Rayburn of Tex
as. Hie latter two are leaders of 
their respective Houses of Congress.

Parley, speaking as chairman of 
the Democratic National commit
tee rather than as postmaster gen
eral, will appraise the current po
litical situation and will discuss 
the party's chances for victory In 
1940.

Farley and Barkley often have 
been spoken of as possible presi
dential nominees. Rayburn manag
ed the 19S2 Gamer campaign which 
landed his Texas colleague in the 
vice presidency.

None doubts that Farley will be 
an important man to deal with, in 
the 1940 Democratic convention. He 
has spent eight years in developing 
and cementing political contracts 
ail over the country.

Out of what he already has said, 
some Democrats have pieced togeth
er the Inference that if President 
Roosevelt decides to run for a third 
term, he can coimt on Farley's sup
port again. But if Mr. Roosevelt 
does not run, these men predict 
Farley may strike out in his own be
half.

The Republicans, meeting tomor
row night, will hear four speakers 
Who figured In their victorious cam
paigns last fall—Governors Baldwin 
of Connecticut and Vanderbilt of 
Rhode Island, and Senators Taft of 
Ohio and Reed of Kansas. At least 
one of them. Taft, has figured in 
recent talk of Republican presiden
tial candidates.

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Market Briefs
7. A M  1 

market profited today from a letup In 
war scare news and resumed its recovery 
In leisurely fashion.

Small buying flurries lifted prises 
readily. Some shores got un B to 8 points 
on a ripple of orders touched o ff  by re- 
"oru B reland’s Ambassador would re
turn to Germany.

Bond and commodity markets also found 
the European news more conducive to 
buying and prices mostly pointed upward 
in restricted trade.

Leading the way on the upside were 
American Telephone. Union Carbide. Du 
Pont, U . 8. Steel, Bethlehem, W esting- 
house. S ants Fe. U. 8. Rubber. American 
8m elting. General Motors and Chrysler.

Late prices were near the highest of 
the recovery from the lows of the recent 
decline.

On the curb, the upturn brought th in s  
of fractions to more than a point in 
Gulf OH. Lockheed. American Meter and 
Consolidated Copper. Aluminum o f Ameri
ca. among the scattered losers, was o ff  
S a t one time.

Sales in 100s High Low Close

Court Upholds Jury 
Death Chair Verdict

AUSTIN, April 19 (AV-The court 
of criminal appeals today agreed 
with an Hidalgo county trial jury 
that Plácido Handy must die In the 
electric chair for the brutal slaying 
of an unknown man whose body was 
found in the Rio Grande near Don-

%  affirmed the death sentence as 
aessed by the Jury after Jose Rort- 
iquez, self-confessed acomphce of 
Handy, testified six men including 
Kandy and himself killed the man 
and an unknown woman after rap
ing the woman. Her body was never 
found.

The opinion, by Judge Harry 
Graves, said the recovered body woe 
‘‘mute evidence" of the truth of 
the statement.

H ie victim was about 30 years of 
age. weighed 135 pounds and had 
a heart and a dagger tattooed on 
his right forearm. Also in the tattoo 
design were the initials "A. 8." Hie 
crime was unknown to authorities 
for two years.

Am Can . . .  _____ 1 »«%
Am Pow ft Lt ___ 9 6(4 4% 4%
Am Rari ft Sts ___ 16 12M, 12
Am Tel ft T e l ____ 17 ir,5a. 166 166%
Am Wat W k a ......... j * « S 9% 9%
Anaconda ----- 46 2SN 22% 28%
Atrh TftSF _______ 15 271» 26', 27%
Barnsdall OIL ___ 4 16% 13% 18%
Rendix Aviat . *< 20% 1! >1 20%
Beth Steel _______ 7R 66*. 65 66»«
Chryeler Corp ____ 177 *1%
Col ft South .80
Colam G ft E l ___ 18 6% 6 6%
Coml Solvents 14 10(4 9% 10%
Comwlth ft South - >1 |C 1% M4
Consol Oil ____ ___ 18 7«t 7%
Coat Can ___ -____ 2 96% S6'.
Cont Oil Del — 11 22% 221 ? 22%
Curtis* W right 12 r.% 6
Douglas Aircraft -- 9 66 li, 69% «0%
Du ?ont D e n ___ _ 18 IKK«, 166 11R
FI Auto Lite _____ 9 27 36 27
El Pow t  Lt ____ It 7% i% 7%
Gen Klee ---------. . . 46 54% 66% 84%
Gen Foods ------------ 4 40t-i 40% 40 »4
Gen Motors ---------- 28 4«% 89% 4014
Goodrich ____ 6 15*4 16% 15*J
Goodyear _____  _ 26 24% 28%, 24%
Houston Oil ............. 1 5%
Hudson Mot ............ 1 5%
Int Harvester ------- 4 65 81 65
Tnt TH ft Tel ____ 28 6% fi 6%
Kenneeott Cop 30 31 80% so»;
Mid Cont Pet 1 12%
Montprom Ward . . 61 46 H 44 4 (» i
Nash KHv 3 «% 6% 6%
Nat Biscuit 10 24% 24% 24%
Nat Pow A Lt ___ 19 7% 7% 7%
Ohio Oil « 7% 7% 7%
Par Ol* «  Elec 5 29*(f 29»', 29»;
Packard Mot 41 6% 8% 8%
Penney »__ *_____ 9 PI K0 80*3
Petrol Corp _______ 1 P
Phillip* Pet 11 39*.} 83 88%
Plymouth Oil ........... 1 17%
Pub Sve NJ 4 81
Pure Oil ____ 4 7% 7% 7%
Remina Hand 7 11
Re^ub Steel .......... 47 16*» 14% 16
Seaboard Oil 1 (7%
Sears Roebuck G 6fi 66% 66%
Shell Union Oil . . . 5 it% 11% Il %
Simmons Co _______ 1 21
Soconj*-V ac _______ 47 n % ir v , UM,
Stand Brnnris ____ ir, 6% 6 fi
Stand OH Cal ._ io 26% 26% ?«%
Stand Oil Ind . . . 12 24% 24% 84%
Stand Oil NJ . IR 45% 45 45%
Studebaker ....... .. R 6% 6% *%
Tex Corn - 2R 87% *6% 87%
Tex Gulf Prod ___ 7 4% 4 «%
Tex Gulf 8ulph ___ 6 29% 27% 28 v,
Tide War A Oil 2 11% ti« ; n%
Union C a rb id e ------- 22 74% 72% 74
Union Oil Cal - - - - - 4 16% 16% i««s
United Aircraft . . 21 85*5 85 15* s
United Corp --------- 9 2% 2% 2%
United Gas Imp 14 11% 11% 11%
U S Rubber ......... 18 66% 84,4 86%
TT S Steel ________ 14 47% 4fi 47»;
West Union Tel 3 19% 18% i*%
White Mol 2 9%
Wool worth -------.1- 69 48 42% 48

firm Presents 
Nine Awbrds To 
Mobeetie School
B retiol T .  TW NEWS '

MOBEETIE, April 19—The Herff- 
Jones Co., ha* presented the Mo
beetie school with nine medals, four 
citizenship, commercial. English, 
home economics, mathematics, ora
tory, school spirit, science, and so
cial science. These medals will be 
awarded to the students with the 
highest rating, the teachers making 
the decision of who should receive 
these awards.

This company also presented the 
school with a plaque, on which the 
npme of the honor student of the 
ftnior class, shall be placed.

MEET

S. L. GIBBY
* Who for 10 years has been 

giving dependable service U> 
users of the best creamery

* products.

GRAY COUNTY 
CREAMERY

OKLAHOMA C'TY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. A erll 1» (A P I—  

iU S D A i—Cattle „ M l ,  1.200; n l m  400; 
lood choice mixed yeorlin*» held »round 
10.00: heilV » 7.00-8.00; beef cow« montly 
6.60-6 60: vreler* luridly 0.00 d ow n ; roost 
ilnDrhtrr cnlvM 6.50-9.00.

Ho«« salable 2.800: h it , »»'■*• to n ick 
er , roontiv 6.75 end d ow n : bulk wood and 
choice 150-260 lb». 6.50-76; n ick ing now» 
6.26-85.

Sheen »liable «00: »prinv lamb» late 
top Tuesday 10.55: bulk 9.75-10.10.

GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. April 10 (A P I—
Wheat—  High Low Clo«#

May . . . . ________ 00H  89 59%-%Tl7 ........................  59% «7% 97% -«
8en............ . .  . 60S  «»‘4 «864

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. April 19 (A P )—Improved 

m illing and export demand for wheat 
gave price» an upward tilt  today but 
the »tronger atock market and announce
ment that the Britlah Amba.aador would 
return to Berlin caused lale selling by
traders who believed the European politi
cal situation to be less foreboding.

The result wna that price» closed very 
little changed from ymterday.

Wheat cloaed unchanged to 14 higher 
compared with yesterday. May W g * 1* ,  
July 671,-08 : corn H -H  higher. May 48- 
% -% , July 50*4 : oata »4 higher.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, April 19 (A P I— 

(U 8D A )--H ogs «liable 1500: top 7.00; 
good to choice 160-260 lbe. 6.86-96 ; 270- 
825 lbs. 6.60-85 : » » ■  5.85-6.10.

Cattle »»table 5000; calve« salable 260 
bulk medium to good fed atcers and 
yearling» eligible to  «ell around 9.25- 
10.25; load atrictly choice 855 lb. mixed 
yearling» 10.76: 85% Ih. average« 10.50: 
other «ales good l i g h t  r e e l in g ,  and 
heifers 8.75-9.60: plain to good beat cow. 
6.C0-76; bulk good to ch ok e vealers 8.00-

'° ^ W p  salable 6 500; K an «»  »print! 
lamb» 10.M ; few  loads clipped lamb« t .tb -  
607 be»t wooted lamb« held above 9 »0 ; 
small lot» wooled ewee  down from 6.55.

Sea feathers, found in offshore 
waters from the Gulf of S t. I a w - 
rence to the Carollnas, actually are 
animals.______  ______ ~

The ancient historian, Dionysius 
Ertguus, neglected to Insert a year 
•‘zero" bi tween the years B. O. and 
A.D.

Oil Industry 
Outlook Good 
This Sumner

By ALFRED WAIJ,
TULSA, Okla., April 19 (JPh-The 

oil Industry appeared today to have 
no reason to brag about its week’s 
performance but at the same time 
It indicated no ground had been 
lost and signs continued favorable 
for good business In the late spring 
and summer.

A blast of cold weather across the 
country boded no good for the im
mediate consumption level of motor 
fuel. Drilling was reported slowed 
again by the weather In many areas.

Executives here reported markets, 
prices and demand about the same.

The international situation came 
in with sharp attention wherever oil 
men gathered. It was agreed a gen
eral European wnr Inevitably would 
have an effect on the petroleum In
dustry, with its world-wide ramifi
cations.

Commentators pointed out condi
tions now were vastly different so 
far as petroleum Is concerned, than 
durlrtg the World War. Consump
tion now is about twice what it 
was thin.

Some observers were inclined to 
think a war would not greatly In
crease the petroleum consumption 
of the world as a whole but that 
problems of transportation ard 
manufacturing would cause vast 
changes in the world oil set-up.

If European and Asiatic powers 
were Involved in a great war it was 
held quite possible that oil produc
ing countries in this hemisphere 
would be called on to produce a big
ger proportion of the world's pe
troleum supply.

In the mid-continent area the 
fame strong gasoline market con
tinued. Jobbers complained they 

| were unable to get supplies a t the 
I prices they were willing to pay and 
I wondered how much finished ma- 
> terials was being held for higher 

figures.
Lubricants were strong and trac

tor fuel was moving at a brisk pace.
The drilling fraternity had its ears 

cocked toward the new and untried 
Forest City basin area centering in 
Northern Missouri.

In Kansas busy drillers reported 
Monday opening of that state's elev
enth new pool of the year and the 
following day strikes were reported 
which indicated three pool exten
sions.

United States well completions 
for the week were about the same, 
the Oil and Gas Journal reporting 
463 for this week compared to 466 
for last week.

KPDNRadio
Programs

W BDNB8DAT
Hi00— AH Request Hour.
8:80—Monitor Views the News.
8 ;45—Concert Echoes.
4:00—'Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
4 510— Kanir« Ramblers (Lindsey Furni

ture Co.)
4 :80— Swing Seseion 
4 :46—Musical New sy Keith's Appliance 

Store).
5:00— Ken Bennett 
6:16— The World Daneee
•  :I0— Final Edition of the News with 

, Gene Moser.
6:45— Air Adventures of Jimmie Allen (Lrrtnc'ai
•  tOO—Gaslight Harmonies (W BS)
•  :16—8  porter a*t (Radio Station WKY) 
G :30— Cavalcade o f Drama.
0:45— Deflection* at Twilight.
7:SO—Mutiny on the High Sea* (Cal* 

berson-Smalling.)
7:15—Goodnight I

THUR8DAT
6:80— Eye Openers.
6:46— Rise *N Shine (W BS).
7:15— News (Radio Station W KY).
7 :80—Today's Almanac 
7:45— Top of the Moroini

•PAGE 3

The Queen’s Royal Regiment at 
Guildford, England, has no band, 
so music for drilling and parading 
is provided by radio.

Ruling Awaiied In 
Mexico Store Strike

MEXICALI. Lower Calif., Me*.. 
April 1* <e>—Menieala m eix^nte 
and 200 striking clerks awaited a 
ruling today by the Mexican De
partment of Labor on whether the 
walkout Monday is legal.

In the strike, in which the clerks 
ask a wage Increase of from 4Vi pe
sos (less than $1) to ten pesos » 
day, overtime payments andJKhet 
benefits, is legal, arbitration will be 
ordered. Otherwise merchants may 
replace the s t r i k e r s . _________

Lindsey Furai«

IT'S COMING!

PAMPAS 
EXCHANGE WEEK!

8 :00—Range Ramblers ( 
furs Co.)

8:15—Musical Clock.
8 :46— Lost and Found Bureau (Edmond

son’s)
8:60— Sweet or Swing (8w . Pub. Serv.

Co.
•  :00— House o f Pefer MacGregor (W il

son A Harvester Drug Store*). 
0:16— Mr. Budgeteer (Jim’s Grocery» 
9:45— Women’s Club of the Air (M<mfr> 

gomery Ward).
10 :A0—Mid Morning News 
10:15—Doc Pursley’s Roundup Time 
10:80— Aunt Susan’s Kitchen (Radio

Station WKY)
10:45—Vocalist Style*.
11:06— Prog rev ive  Hour.
11:80— Betty’s Bargain Bureau.
11:55— Fashion Flashes (Behrman’s

Shoppe). 6
12:00—Stagin' Sam (Coca Cola Bottling  

Co.)
12:16— White’s School o f the Air (W hite’s 

Auto Store*)
12:80—Noon News (Thompson Hardware

Co.)
12:46^—Music a la Carte (Gunn-Hinerman 

Tire Co.)
1:00—Farm Forum (Montgomery W ard). 
1» 14—Tonic Times ♦ WBS).
1:16—Garden Club of the Air (W B8).
1 :46—Gaylord Carter Swing Organ.
2:00—American Family Robinson 
2:16—Matinee Varieties 
2 :46—Memories.
1:00—AH 'Request Hour.
8 :30—Monitor View* the News.
8:46— National Youth Administration. 
4:00—Rhythm and Romance (W BS)
4 :l6 — Range Ramblers (Lindsey Furni

ture Co.) •
4 :S0—Swing Session 
4:45—School Newscast.
6:00— Ken Bennett.
6:14—The World Dances (WAS).
5 :80— Final Edition of the News with 

Gene Moser.
6:45—The Cruise of the Poll Parrot 

(Joneft-Kobert* Shoe Company) 
6:00—Hits And Encores (W B8).
6:15—Sportseast (Radio 8tatfon WKY)
6 :80—Cavalcade o f Drama.
6:45—Reflection at Twilight.
7:00—Mutiny on the High Seas (Culbtr- 

Son-Small tag).
7:15—Goodnight!
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GRAY COUNTY  
RECORDS
Compiled by Campa Cremi 
Amirtatl—.

bred: Will!» too Benedict to  Bob Mc- 
Coy. WV4 N W V B E *  BW% «irrey  101. 
bh*k 4, 14GNRY «xrept SO* on N 8  *

Deed: Amarillo Development Co. to
Nathan O. Thoma». lot 7. block 8. W ynn»  
lea.

Dornl: Panhandle Lbr. Co. to  John
Hareard. F.% lot 7. block 5, HlUcrret 
Terrace subdivision.

Deed: W. E. Smith et ux to L. A. 
Barber, lot 1. block 1. Young addition.

D eed: E. If. Petty et ux to Panhandle 
Lbr. Co., lota 6 ft 7. block 5. Hillcrest 
Terrace subdivision.

Deed o f Trust: I* A. Barber et us to 
Panhandle Bldg, ft Loan. Aas’n., lot 1. 
block 1. Young Addition.

Deed of Trust: J . W. Crinler et ux to 
First Federal Saving ft Ixxua Ass’n., 
lot 6, block 1, Stroope addition.

Release Deed of T ru st: North Texas 
Federal Saving ft Loan, lot 6. block 1. 
Stroope addition.

Release Vendor’s Lien ft Deed of Trust: 
J. N . Duncan to E. W. Shira. lot 6. block 
1, Stroope addition.

Release Judgm ent: King Candy Co. to 
E. H. Hamlett. -

Transfer: L. A. Barber et ux to Pan
handle Bldg, ft Loan Ass’n.. lot I. block 
1. Young adtlition.

Agreem ent: The Texas Company to N. 
W. Fowler et al.

I tom stead A ffidavit: L. A. Barber et 
ux to -Ex Parte, lot 2, block 1. Young 
addition.

Aaaignment: R.~W. Shirt e t  ax to First 
Federal Saving ft Loan Co., lot 6, block
1, Stroope addition.

A ssignm ent: Mortgage Investment Corp. 
to Federal N at’l. Mort. Ass’n ., lot 7, block
2. Buckler Merten addition.

Deed: le o n e  Loveless to  Fred O. Rank
in, lot 19. block 14. W ilcox addition.

Deed of Trust: Stannylvanfa Oil ft Gas 
Co. to N at’l. Bank o f T uba, N E U  sec- 
tion 105. block t .  IftGNRY.

Release Vendor's L ien : W illard L.
Cacy et ux to J . B. Horn, lot 18, block 8, 
Haggard addition.

Release Vendor’s Lien: J. I. Crocker

Jr. to L. P. McDaniel, lot 6. block 1. Cole 
addition.

Extension: I’loins Holding Co. to First 
N ational Bank. Amarillo, section 10, block 
26. HftGNftY.

9  *£ny Probate: J . L. Briber estate to 
Ex Parte.

ua> 1».vision Order ft Operation Agree*
m en tj John Bell Jr. e t  a) to D. D. Har- 

W‘y section 133. block t .  IftGN
RY : E ft  section 111. block I. IftGNRY.

v*as ixvwson Order ft Operation Agree* 
m oot: Mrs. FJiaabetb Bell to D. D. Har
rington. N*4 section 268. block B-2, 
HftGNRY; 6 %  section 208. block B-2. 
HftGNRY.

Contract: Farmers ft Mechanics Trust 
Co. to Pearl Maria Bpaugh.

Oil L ease: 9 .  P . Coots e t  ax to Phil
lips Petroleum Co.. NEV4 8E #  section 
166. block B-2. H ftG NRY: BK% B .'M  
section 156. block B-2. HftGNRY: 8W £
UK>4 section 1M. block R - l  HftGNRY.

District Suit : Chaa. £*  Ward va. T. H. 
Henry, et

Seoul News
TROOP SI

Newest troop in the Adobe Walls 
council, sponsored by the Amarada 
church, held its first meeting Fri
day night with two patrols being 
organized, plans for advancement 
discussed and games.

Present were Scoutmaster C. O. 
Bridges, Assistant Scoutmasters Jay 
Fry and Paul Skidmore, and Scouts 
Don Barnard, Reginald Bridges, 
Ray Bridges, John Browning. Ken
neth Cook, Hail Qiloe. Manuel 
Rake and visitors Marvin Haney, 
A. C. Enloe. Wesley Haney.

The Scout committee met Mon
day night and named J. L. Burba 
as chairman. Committee heads 
named were E. B. Davis, safety and 
first aid; Jay Fry, advancement; 
J. M. Mercer, camp and hiking; 
E2mer Barrett, finance and thrift.

TROOP *4
Billie James Hargis was n am ed _____  , , ,T„r_

assistant senior patrol leader at the I mett, Karl Rippei, Murray McPher-

reguiar Monday night meeting in 
the Central liapUst church. Charles 
Beneflel was named scribe. A new 
first aid instructor, Virgil Martin, 
was present to give Instruction.

GeUnrr Belflower was welcomed 
as a new member. iTiere were 23 
boys present. , .., . . .  J

CUB PACK «
Parents of boys eligible for mem

bership-In the pack are invited to 
be at the First Christian church at 
7:20 o'clock Friday night accom
panied by their boys.

HOPKINS, April 1,9.—The Hop
kins Boy Scout Troop No. IS met 
at the Scout hall Saturday at 4:00 
p. m. to hike to their c imping 
ground. After erecting two tents 
the boys prepared their meal un
der the supervision of W. M. 
Parker, hike leader. Sunday morn
ing the patrol held Sunday school 
and prepared for the contest.

Murray McPherson won first 
place in knot tying. Karl Rippei 
first In signaling; George Edwards, 
first in cooking.

The Panther patrol won the fol
lowing events: first aid, tent pitch
ing. knot tying, 60 yard dash. 100 
yard dash, running broad jump, 
shot put, chinning bar.

The Plying Eagle patrol won 
cliff sealing, standing brood jump, 
and relay.

The Bobwhlte patrol won the sig
naling event.

The following Scouts topk part in 
th^  field day events: George Bd- 
wards. Everette Sparks, Jim Ed
wards. Earl Edwards, M a r v in  
Grace, Bob Cooper, Stanley Huck- 
aby, Jerry Cooper, Donnie Gene 
Orace. Melvin Howe, Wayne Reeve, 
Robert Moddrell, Leonard Brum-

son, Billy Abernathy, and Eugene 
Turner.

The judges for these events 
were: LaVerhe Courson, scoutmas
ter, a . W. Ooltharp assistant
scoutmaster, and W. M. Parker, 
camping committeeman.

Notion's Bonkers To 
Pay Tribute Tonight 
To Former Cash Boy

DALLAS. April 19 (dV-Yea» ago 
a lad secured a cash boy’s position 
with a Pulaski, Term., bank at $9.33 
per month. He migrated to Dallas 
In 1897 with $4 In hts pocket. Today. 
American banking and Industrial 
leaden were here to honor him— 
Nathan Adams, pre/ddent of the 
P int Nation«} Bank.

He entered tbe service of the Na
tional Exchange Bank here in 1889 
and stayed there more than 80 years 
to become president of its successor, 
the First National.

A dinner given by his bank as-
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MakiTUi2S$
Thooaaod» praire UDO 
olrer Bad »UtOMwk 
for lo o n  bom. bare 
conditio«»reared by . 
acadf I'DdA Tabtau today 
ren-Tbcy u re i «al»re»arre 
At City Drug Store 
drug stores.

rettau
iT«i

It far rollar of

and all good

sociates tonight will open the 
bralluu wlik.li ciuses Frk 
noon with a reception am 
for unveiling a Uie-size 
the banker.

Among sneakers at the 
Thursday, given by direction 
bank, will be Jesse H. Jones, r 
r.tructlon Finance 
man. and Frank K. Houston, 
dent of the Chemical Ban 
Trust Company, New York.
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"GHOSTS COME TO LIFE”

Starting Friday. . .
WHITE DEER!

AND VICINITY

"Chalk Marks en 
The Allic Wall"

Watch for this next installment of 
interviews with living persons who 
supply you with the explanations 
of "chalk marks on the attic wall" 
and a wealth of historical data and 
information about the immediate 
section of the country in which you 
reside.

Once you begin reading these stor
ies you'll not want to miss one of 
them. They're exciting, thrilling, 
amusing and filled with the courage 
and adventure of the Ponhondle 
before the turn of the century.

f «, ' * T

What Happens when the ghosts walk
tonight around the old Diamond F Ranch headquarters 
near White Deer in the Texas Panhandle?

Talk With L IV IN G  cowboys who pioneered
there more than a half century ago —  they'll tell you 

» some of the most interesting pioneer and cowboy lore 
in th Old West. ,

You Can talk with them if you follow the
highly interesting series of articles being published in 
THE P A M PA  NEW S about this particular area of Texas.
A  4,500-word installment was just completed in THE 
P A M P A  N EW S Monday of early-doy life in and around 
Shamrock. .I - Ml

P A M PA  N EW S reporters, working on this historical , 
feature series, will take you next to the area around 
White Deer. j

' i
If ym  are not already a «abflcriber to THE PAMPA NEWS, and yon would like to follow thto to- 
tereoUng »«■'«• •* ortksleo which will bo published at regular interval» from now until Top Or Tosao 
Ftoflte time In Fampa an Jane 13 and 14—Fill oat the blank below and have the FAMPA NEWS 
started to year addrem at onoei _ ! ____ ___________ —

Read the story of WHITE DEER 
and the history built around th e  
old Diamond F Ranch.
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Our Record Not Perfect,
But Beter Than Most

A lot of people, discussing the conquests of the 
Germans, Italians and Japanese, dismiss the whole 
matter by saying. “(Mi, well, it’s no worse than we 
did ourselves when we were expanding.”

That’s a  very easy answer, but unfortunately, like 
many easy answers, it isn’t  so.

The aggressions and conquests of today are worse 
than our own. People who speak so about American 
expansion just haven't followed A1 Smith's sugges
tion that we “look a t the record."

The American record in territorial expansion is no 
My-pure sheet, and it falls far short of ideal stand
ards. But comparatively it is way above the aver
age.

The record of ruthless warfare and repeatedly brok
en faith in conflict with the aboriginal Indians is
not pretty. We came, we saw their lands, we took 
them. We killed many.

Yet it might have been worse. Ever since, we have 
been, shelling out millions to keep them in a style to 
which we would like to have them become accustom
ed. and there are probably more of them today than 
there were when Columbus landed.

Our first big expansion was Louisiana In 1803. This 
vast western area, which raised by 140 per cent the 
American land area, was bought for 80,000,000 francs. 
A cheap price, certainly, yet one which Napoleon was 
glad to get, and which was important money to a 
struggling and poor young republic.

When we took Florida from Spain, there was coer
cion certainly, yet we assumed claims up to $5,000, 
000 against that government. Conscience money? Per
haps, but It a t least shows that we had a conscience.

Many still regard the Mexican War as naked ag
gression. Perhaps it was. Yet just before it broke, 
we had Blidell in Mexico vainly trying to buy Cali
fornia, and after the utter defeat of the Mexicans, 
we still paid 815,000,000 for New Mexico and Califor
nia. and assumed heavy claims of Americans against 

i government
Alaska was bought outright from Russia lor »7,- 

300,000. Does it look like a small price? Many people 
thought Seward was crazy to pay so much.

Even after the complete military defeat of Spain 
in 1888, when we found the Philippines rather un- 
—pertedly on our hands, we paid $30.000,000 for them. 
Cuba has been made free and Independent.

After the Boxer uprising in China, the U. S. got 
$34,000,000 of the indemnity, and, deciding In '1907 
that it was $13.000,000 too much, handed back that 
amount to China.

We're not arguing that the American record in 
imperialistic expansion is 09 44/100ths per cent pure. 
I t Isn’t.

We’re only contending that, when stacked up a- 
galnst the record of some other countries, our record 
of 50 and 100 years ago. remembering that much of 
the land concerned was practically uninhabited, 
presents some things of which we can be proud.

The conquerors of Czechblsovakla, Albania and 
Manchuria must not be allowed to get away with 
their continual Implications that, "Oh, well, you 
were just as bad 100 years ago.”

We weren't. Not by a country mile.

The Nation's Press
CANADA’S GAIN 

(Rockford Register-Republic)
Canada should be congratulated on the favorable 

treaty she negotiated with the United States. 
Figures just released show that for January, the 
first month the pact was in effect, Canada bought 
11 per cent less from this country, and the United 
States bought 75 per cent mere from Canada than 
during January a year ago when there Was no 
treaty.

I t  would seem proper for business men and indus
trialists in the Great Lakes region who are vitally 
affected by any reciprocal trade relations with our 
neighbors to the north to inquire as to the whys and 
wherefores of this agreement which was hailed at 
the time of Its consummation as a new help to 
American employment and business.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

WASHINGTON -  April 17—The famous "hunger 
march” of the southeastern Missouri sharecroppers 
dropped out of the news two months ago. or more. 
But the underlying problem which that march high
lighted is still unsolved.

Detailed reports on the fate of the families in
volved In the march have been made by field agents 
of the Farm Security Administration.

They Make Up a depressing picture of human suf
fering abd discouragement, caused not by any hu
man being’s cussedness or malice, but by a funda
mental economic tangle which is no nearer solution 
now than It was before the march began.

When the hunger march was broken up. some of 
the marchers were returned to the land. Certain fam
ilies went back to the farms they came from; day 
laborers who had never been permanently located 
were. In some instances, assigned to farms. But a 
number of families were more or less left stranded.

Same 40 families were dumped down at the Sweet 
Home Baptist church, owned by Negroes Others 
were taken to a crossroads settlement named Dorena 
and given a camping place on the flood plain below 
the levee.

For two dosen or more of these families, the Farm

These pi
rmlhnrilliw

»Iter as they are. are still more 
anything the bulk of these families have

*
through state reli« 
from the FBA Son., 
me a few weeks ago

Sharing The Cemforis -
Of Life By R. C. H olies
THE MAJOEITY NEARLY ALW AYS WRONG

A reader from Alliance, Ohio, takes exception 
to my contention tha t the majority is nearly al
ways wrong on controversial questions.’ He cites 
the Eighteenth Amendment as an example to con
trovert the statement.

I t  is true, the public did vote for the Eighteenth 
Amendment and then repealed it. Such action is 
not proof, however, that the majority was right, 
because one voter in small states counts more 
than In large states. In Nevada one voter .had 
more to say than 75 voters did In the S tate of New 
York. In the repeal of the Amendment, a great 
part of the votes were not made on the principle of 
liberty and the rights of an individual, but they 
were influenced by the appetites of the voters. It 
was not. by any means, a test of the wisdom of 
the majority, but was a  test, to some extent, of 
their appetites. The way the majority has sup
ported legislators, who have taken away the 
rights of individuals by legislation, indicates that 
the great majority of people have very little con
ception of how the greatest possible liberty can 
be secured. So, the Eighteenth Amendment was 
not a  test of majority rule.

Inasmuch as majority rule is a relatively new 
experiment in government and there will be. un
doubtedly a great deal to learn about its efficacy 
in the future, it is well to give consideration to 
what the results will be, if we adopt majority 
rule on important controversial questions to a 
greater degree.

I t  might be well to remember that we have only 
had the secret ballot about 50 years. Any claim of 
majority rule, where the ballot was not secret, 
did not express the wiH of the voter and so was
not majority rule. Invariably, when the ballots 
were not secret, a large part of the voters voted 
as they were coerced to vote. So prior to about 
1888, when the secret ballot was adopted, we real
ly never had any experience with majority rule.

Then, again, i t  is well to remember tha t the 
states have the right to determine, in a general 
way, the qualifications necessary to vote and, in 
many States, a large part of the people have never 
been able to express their beliefs by vote.

When the Constitution was adopted, it is gen
erally conceded, there was only about one out of 
four who had the right of franchise and, even now, 
it is contended that 10,000,000 people in the South 
are nqt able to-vote.

Then, again, those under 21 are restricted from 
voting, together with convicts and, in some cases, 
members of the Navy and other groups. If our 
problem can be solved by simply majority rule, 
why have we limited to some extent the right of 
franchise ? -

The framers of the Constitution were fearful of 
the results and required three-fourths of the states 
to concur in an amendment and permitted Senators 
hi the Small states to have an equal voice with 
Senators representing large populations. This, in
a way, has prevented enactments of laws i» the 
United States representing the will of the majority.

I t is evident that the majority never has con
curred in the beliefs of the great thinkers of the 
ages, such as Moses, Jesus, Wiclif, Cromwell and 
Milton. Great leaders, like these, and not the vot
ing majority, on complicated questions of social 
relations are responsible for the progress in lib
erty we have had so far.

I can, therefore, see no reason for retracting the 
statement that I made before, that the majority 
is nearly always wrong on controversial questions 
which requires judgment.

From this premise, it is evident that we must 
think seriously of how we can wisely limit the 
right of franchise. A starting point might pe not 
to grant it, at least, to those who will not assume 
the responsibility of supporting themselves 

■  . • ♦ *
WHY NOT ORANGES AND EVERYTHING 
ELSE?

It is hard to conceive how people vfcho make any 
pretense of being consistent can believe that it is 
fair for the people of the United States to buy the 
crops of any producer at more than the market 
price and hot buy the Crops or the products of 
all producers to assure them a so-called better r  e
turn for their labor.

We are now shipping wheat abroad so that the 
workers in other countries can buy it a t abet.; 
one-half the price the workers in our own country 
can buy i t  This is done in order to benefit the 
wheat producers. I t is proposed to spend many mil
lions on cotton in order to benefit the cotton pro
ducers.

Then, in the name of common sense, why should 
not the government buy all the surplus oranges in 
order to guarantee a so-called fair return on the
production of oranges.

The trouble with economic planning by the gov
ernment is that when it starts, there is no place 
to end, if. we are to make any pretense of fair
ness. And when there is no free market, then there 
is no free enterprise and there is no liberty and 
the people become the pawns of those in control of
yie government. — ....q - ....—.

Consistency thou a r t a jewel!
0 0 *

"TRUTH IS WHAT WILL WORK’’ ,
In discussing the workability of the philosophy 

of Christianity. Dr. Frank Crane, in his book, 
“Why I Am a Christian,” points out that when the 
teachings of Jesus Christ are followed, it develqps 
character, personality and happiness; that every 
person who has tried it, has found that it has 
worked. For this reason, lie quotes William James’ 
famous statement that “truth is what will work.’’

All we need to determine whether the philoso
phy of Christianity will yvork is to try it.

when spring weather started the planting of cotton 
on the plantations and made jobs available. But a 
large number of the 800-odd families Involved in 
the march are still unemployed.
R ID D L E
C O N F R O N T S  F 8 A

If the FSA continues to support people who won’t 
work a t prevailing wages. It is In effect supporting 
a strike. The FSA authorities may feel that farm 
labor wages In the southeastern Missouri cotton belt 
are too low, but they say that it is no part of their 
function to fight for a higher scale 

The average farm laborer In thisafea, say the FSA 
people, geta only four mo

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

DIZZY DIETS OF CAMPUS CUTUPS
wam gR
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They’re eating their way through college in 1B39—with oscillatory variations. Top, left, Jack Baldwin, 
of State College, San Jose, Calif., improves on current crazy eating contests by betting he can kiss so- 
IMny co-eds in so-many minutes, embraces a subject. Top, center, Leonard Hanstein, of Oklahoma 
City, gets his mouth in shape for goldfish consumption by shoving bis entire fist in i t  R ight Irving 
Clark of Harvard University downs a live goldfish Lower left, John Patrick of the Uuiversity of Chi
cago chews up a phonograph record and right, Harry Adams, of Port Arthur College, Texaa, refuse« 

records, angle worms, and goldfish, decides to stick to plain rolls.

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD — The Blackfeet 

Indians brought to town from 
Montana for Shirley Temple's 
"Susannah of the- MounticS” are 
home again, but they have left 
their mark on filmland in story if 
not In song.

The venerable Little Blaze, a 
redskin jgentleman of 86 who had

Texas Calten Planters To Begin 
A n n u l War On Pests In Few Weeks

automobiles, and 
At first day's

I Other
t m  h

By RAY NEUMANN 
Associated Frees Staff

In a few weeks Texas cotton 
planters wUl be engaged in their 
annual skirmish with a hoarde of 
plant devouring pests.

Airplanes will dust thousands of 
acres of cotton. Motor vehicles anti 
horse or mule drawn equipment will 
be utUized to dust smaller fields 
and It is probably some dusting may 
even be done oh hand

“Some fields may not be dusted 
at all,” the planning board said, 
“because the owners or operators will 
not be able to pay for the dusting 
compound.

Texas they knew of none manufac
tured in .this state except those 
containing sulphur.

“It seems strange," the board re
ported. ‘‘that this should be the 
erse—that “Texas, the largest cotton 
producing state with a wealth of 
natural resources, should depend 
upon out-of-state sources for cot
ton insect poisons.”

Explanations given for the situa
tion include:

Texas hasNjot yet become In
dustrial-minded;

Insects do not attack cotton reg
ularly and consequently the manu
facture of Insecticides in the state 
would be hazardous;

Texas is not the center of the cot
ton-growing region, and,

Possible tack of a market.

The planning board though, how
ever, that the reasons were out of 
date and that conditions had chang
ed.

It pointed to Tqxas water trans
portation facilities that were not 
available a few years ago. that Tex
as people were becoming more in
dustrial-minded each year and that 
the Texaa market was expanding 
continually.

never strayed far from the reser
vation qnttl his introduction to 
Hollywood, carries with him mem
ories of epeounters with such ap
purtenances of "civilization" as 
swinging doors, careless and speedy

anrimronooc taHUWJ auvcB.
_______  he let it be The board’s experts said that al-

known through Big Braver, The Though compounds were available in 
interpreter, that he was very tired. “  * “*

"He say,” announced Big Beav 
er, “all day things jump out at 
him. Make him more tired than 
day-long hunt.1

Pat Fitzgerald, unit manager of 
the production, has his own story 
to tell of Bull Plume, the “medi
cine matt" of the group, with 
whom he struck up a friendship 
during the visit.

Pat was explaining to Bull 
Plume that one of a unit man
ager’s chief worries is the weather, 
which he must prediet accurately 
so that shooting on location can 
proceed on schedule. With “Su
sannah" going on location the next 
day. Bull Plume suggested he 
might “make medicine” for a sun
ny day. and Fitzgerald was duly 
grateful.

But next day a small gale wife 
blowing—enough to make it dif
ficult to hold down the set—when 
they went to work. Fitzgerald 
looked at Bull Plume interroga
tively.

“Sun shines,” said Bull Plume 
with dignity. “Indian not ask spir
its to stop wind."

At least that's how Pat tells
It. . . .

Virginia Field 1* wearing a 
targe engagement ring given her 
by Robert Young and Doug Fair
banks Jr. — heroes in "Malden 
voyage’’ and “The Sun Never 
Sets" respectively. The double
duty ring (supplied by Metro) is 
making its appearance also In the 
Universal picture, which shows a 
nice comradely spirit between the 
studios, or something.

Miss Field, a  good deal prettier 
and more streamlined than when 
she made her first movie ("Lloyd’s 
of London"). Is shuttling the 36- 
odd miles between the two studios 
dally, 'finishing one picture and 
starting the other simultaneously.
That's how hard she's working 
when she might be getting ready.
If it weren’t for pictures, to be 
presented at the royal court In,
England. — formally, with feathers 
in iicr hair.

But as a friend of mine says,” 
she sighs, "you can't eat feathers.”

In "Maiden . Voyage” also are 
Reginald Owen and Gene Lock
hart. who go through their acting 
chores with customary zest bqt 
immediately a scene. Is over repair 
to the sidelines—and a checker 
board.

The checker feud between the 
two began several months ago at a 
Paramount, continued through “A 
Christmas Carol,” and shows ■ ho 
sign of letting up

I doubt if Hobart Cavanaugh 
could give you. off-hand, the 
names of three Hollywood deslgn-

Board experts said the one com
pound that appeared to control the 
depredations of the cotton leaf 
worm, the boll weevil and boll worm 
was calcium arsenate, prepared from 
arsenic and lime.

"The process of manufacture |s 
not simple because the poison lias 
to be transformed into arsenic acid 
before it will react with lime or cal
cium oxide," the experts reported.
However, few manufacturing pro

cesses are simple and successful 
production of almost any produce 
depends upon many factors, one of 
which Is good technology.

Tlie retail price of calcium arse
nate is approximately »7.50 per 100 
pounds, the experts said. From five 
to seven pounds of the poison arc 
I’equlrcd for a thorough dusting qf 
an acre of cotthn and since three 
applications a t four-day intervals 
are desirable, the .total cost of the 
compound amounts to from $1.13 to 
$1.68 an aerc or $112.50 to $175.50 
per one hundred acres.

Many farmers, the board said, 
were not able' to protect their cot
ton from Insects at those prices.

Farmers snd legislators being in-

fcrs, hu t he still “has 22 costume 
flianges in “Rose of Washington 
Square." Each takes one minute,— 
requires him merely to put off one 
necktie, pet on another And this 
goes on through 20 years of cine
matic time, the various tie styles 
keeping hjm, for film purposes, in 
the mode!

terestad In finding a means to ob 
tain the compound cheaper, the 
planning board raked up these fig
ures:

In 1935, Texas produced more than 
36.000 tons of lime.

Arsenic, however, is not available 
in T&cas. The poison Is a by-pro
duct of copper, silver and lead 
smelting operations.

But. (lie board said, Texas pro
duces copper, silver and lead, the 
arsenic being removed in an Impure 
form and sent to refining plants 
outside of the state.

Price quoted on refined white ar
senic F. O. B. Texas points is $3.75 
per 100 pounds, packed in barrels 
weighing 600 pounds each. It would 
come from Torreon, Mexico, and tfe 
guaranteed 99 per cent pure. Crude 
arsenic would cost less.

The board found there were maoj 
uses for arsenic and quoted from 
the minerals yearbook that “the 
principal arsenical Insecticides are 
calcium arsenate and lead arse
nate.”

The xx>k said lead arsenate was 
used as an Insecticide, either di
rectly or as an Ingredient of various
preparations, including germicides 
and fungicides. *

The board, quoting further from 
the yearbook said;

“The domestic consumption of in
secticides and fungicides during 
1934. which holds approximately 
true for 1935 and 1936. included the 
following arsenicals: lead arsenate
40.000. 000 pounds, calcium arsenate,
80.000. 000 pounds; parts green. 4, 
000,000 pounds; white arsenic for 
grasshopper bait, 7.934,000 pounds; 
.sodium arsenate solution for grass
hopper bait. 175,000 gallons.

“In addition,« considerable quan
tities of the following were used: 
zinc arsenate, magnesium arsenate, 
manganese arsenate, arsenical cat
tle dip, and sodium arsenate."

trad , the board,-said is available
in Texas.

In fact, It contained, the manu- 
fracture of type metal has recently 
been proposed to utilize Texas lead 
and antimony from a Laredo smel
ter. ■

Many other materials, it said, are 
available in Texas.

"Consequently,” the board conclud
ed, “ It would seem that the manu
facture of Insecticides might offer 
possibilities in line with the much 
talked of chemical industries for 
Texas -

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
"Sally Lunn.” a two-act play, was 

presented by members of the Friend- 
ship class of t|le First Methodist
church.

Completion of plans for holding 
the annual Panhandle Press asso
ciation convention here were an
nounced.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Officials of the’Fort Worth 

Denver railroad were inspecl 
their properties and meeting 
zens.

More, tlian 300 persons heard Al
vin E. Amos of Fort Worth, organ
izer foir the Oil Workers locals tp 
Texas.

marchers who are on FSA's hands; During the last 
three months, FSA has been supporting approxima
tely 5500 families in those seven southeast Missouri 
'counties, at a monthly Cost of rather more than $80,- 
000 .

Just at present, there doesn't seem to be much it 
can do but go on supporting them. Its rehabllita- 

wOrit In a year. During Hon program doesn’t work in that area, because fam-
tracts on wh '  

might be settled Just ai 
Is In effect TROUBLE MAY

southeastern Missouri \rea. Landlords are »aid to 
have forbidden their tenants.tp hold meetings. One 
report has It that a  tenant group trying to attend 
a cross-roads meeting was broken up and Its dilapi
dated truck confiscated.

Basically, in the Judgement of FSA officials, the 
southeast Missouri situation la simply a factory prob
lem. with an agricultural proletariat And

Fanras M a n n  Dies After 
15 Years Diwn At Del Ilio

(By The Assoc luted Prr*«)
A newspaper "column” died the 

other day a t Del Rio and this post
mortem reveaied that J. Traveistead. 
who created it 15 years ago “to keep 
the agitators in line,” .wnaenarily 
ended iU thorny career “to reduce 
agitation "

The “column" was born and hfwf 
its short span tn the Pel Rio Eve
ning News of which Mr. Traveistead 
is general manager and éditer. It 
wasn't a pretty child and he qaqied 
it “Prickly Pear." It grew Into a 
gnarled adult because keeping agi
tators in line demanded stable forti
tude, and. theieforc. It did not suc
cumb from anemia. Mr. Trayel- 
stead’K reason lor ending Its exist
ence Was:

’Many times.tn thevlnAt 16 years 
Prickly Pear has said that a news
paperman was done a t the age of 50. 
We are not quite that old but we 
have decided to discontinue this 
column,”

Readers protested and one amène 
the many who sought Its continu
ance wrote the editor;

“Your column always has been 
cockeyed, your thinking screwy and 
your agitation a bore, but this has 
been said of all leaders of thought 
since the beginning of time. . . . 
You cannot afford to let Prickly 
Pear die.”

But the decision aras Irrevocable 
and the reason—"business eonditkm.s 
have forced us to reduce expenses 
and we have decided to reduce agi
tation along with expenses—was, 
to Mr. Traveistead, sufficiently dur
able to keep Prickly Pear within the 
tomb.

prickly Pear punctured vanities 
and made lots of folks mad, but. 
said Mr. Traveletracl “most people 
who got mad came to the office and 
declared they were either going to 
sue the paper or whip the editor. ■

“I always told them to whip the 
editor because It was a whole lot 
cheaper for both parties.” The edi
tor bears no scars.

“I had three times more advantage 
over my enemies than they had oyer 
me because I could say mare 
things about (hem than they could 
about me, and with a newspaper I 
could do more to them;

Here are specimens of Prickly 
Pear:

“Girls at a Fort Worth college are 
said to dislike tour types of -  
big shots, windbags, afatoka. andI *1»-

continue to bold 
such opinions there will be a lot ff 
(rid maids hi that school. The four 
types take in all the young men we 
have ever known.'

A man wtH do about what he 
pleases. Came down before 5 o'clock

i |
matters, 

some
Pears and forgot 

money and did not think any more 
about U until collectors came and 
then it was too late to do any think-

Im kiw w . v fw aiç u w n ii wvtwiu *r w
one morning recently to do a 
thinking about financial nu 
Got interested in writing 
Prickly

Book A Day
"The Grapes of Wrath“' iViking: 

$8.15) is John Steinbeck’s longest 
novel, nearly 780 bagds. It is also 
his most important It carries a 
tremendous message. You will find 
the pathos, the griianess, the shock 
of It all lingering with you long 
after you have turned the last page.

But you are s u m  that Is precisely 
What John Steinbeck desires. He 
is writing this time about the new 
“pioneers.” thorn pathetic share
croppers who. driven out of the 
southwest dust bowl, migrated west 
ward to find “paradise" In Cali
fornia. Certainly theirs is no pleas
ant story and Steinbeck trite it 
exactly for what 1$

These pioneers readied California 
all right, but they found no para
dise. They found Instead intolerable 
suffering, starvation and depth. 
There was little work In the fruit 
orchards of the PaetflC, small pay 
ter, doing it 
same
thfc whole thing 
herding, the shadowing, the cruelties 
of the fruit company “police" who 
were afraid these homeless proplcs 
might organise and rise in wrath 
against the bitterness of their fate.

Thus you begin to tee the weight 
of Steinbeck’s theme in this novel. 
He builds it very largely around the 
Joad family, only one of the hun
dreds perhaps thousands, who struck 
out for California in their rattling 
“jalopies

It Is crammed with untorgcttabl'- 
scene*. There are some Infinitely 
tender. Others that Will test the 
strongest stoma cits, in  any event 
lie has written hte best novel and 
very probably auo of tlie year’s 
greatest.. -P.

iras oi me racme. small pay 
Icing it $nd hundreds for the 
job Added to the tragedy ef 

vholr thing was the relentles.

So They Say
A scientific report is tifevtr de

rogatory. j ’-
—DR. MORRIS FISHBEUf. editor 

of the Journal of the American 
Medical Association.

★  *  #
Tlie dollar sign has not been tak

en off our standards of social values, 
but is not quite as prominent as It 
used to be.

WILLIAM O. DOUGLA8 SEC 
W E

*  *  *
Vincent Astor says the best 

holiday for a banker Is to put on a 
diving nuft, be lowered overboard, 
and relax. j> ■
—London Dally Telegraph eoM m n-

♦  ♦  Á
; like pulling eyeteeth to partI t  7

IE JONES. Carolina 
— an wiling the ear he had 
driven for $8 years.

log—jurt did a little talking and
lying.”

"ReelUse aged 83 was round dead 
Ban Antonio and murder is 

Any man who will to  out
and live by himself should be shot 
long before he Is 83."

“We see a picture in the sports 
section of five men with these 
words: "Five faces that will be wor
ried next September.’ If we hgd 
nothing to worry about until Sep
tember we would consider ourselves 
very fortunate.’

“Woman, 7*. sues mate, 87, for 
reads a headline Theydlvoroe,

neitherneither have long to live and we 
think they should go ahead and
tight It .qut"

8eems that nearly everybody is 
ike these da) 

ilice recently
broke tbese days. Man cerne to our 
çfllçe reoently and told 
he was hitting It—and we

told how hdrd 
had

thought be was doing well.”

“ ’House guests woo daughters arid 
rob neighbors,’ says a headline, due 
.of the girls Involved said - ‘The boys 
took us in with their wavy black 
hair.’ This bears out one of our 
pet prejudice*-curly haired beys 
WUl bear watching "

“ ‘He married an angel.’ reads the 
head over a picture of a  groom and 
brkie. He may have,“btrt sweet as 
some women are, none of them we 
have met can be classed as angels If 
we know what an angel is.”

“Today we have decided w tiro 
we will spend our last day*. It is in 
Argentine- the rulers there hare de
cided to give pensions to editors.”

"An organization in Jacksboro is 
asking advice about what It should
do. If there Is nothing to be done 
pe suggest the organization dis
band.”

Smart college professor a t Anti- 
11, ertilo, says there 1$ just one«•elk.

Chance In 3.000.008.000,008.000,000.000 
to got four perfect bridge hands at 
the same rime. And still some peo
ple continue to wonder why many 
bridge players are crazy."

“ ’Wants to settle with his fists,’ 
Is the line above the picture of a 
man having pn argument with an- 
another. There are meaner and 
better ways to settle with a man 
than giving him a physical beating.”

Native of Illinois and of Swedish
descent. Mr. Traveistead came to
Texas If years ago 

wede is:
r _  „H is definition

of a Swede is: “A Norwegian with 
his brains knocked out." He weighs 
more than 310 pounds and won’t  
tell wljat the initial “J” represents. 
He wears the biggest hat north cf 
the Rio Grande, which runs past his 
doorstep, the headpiece being a gift 
from Roger Otitis. Del Rio ranch
men.

tte dislikes dogs and sports which 
he eliminated from the News, smokes 
many cigars dally, rises at 4 a.tm. 
and gees to bed with the chickem. 
Almost everybody calls him "mister,’’ 
which he dislikes. "I wish I had a 
good nickname.” he said, notwith
standing office employes call him 
"Papa Bear,” a misnomer because 
he is kindly, and his cclumniaed 
theories belle hte up-to-dateness.

"Famous press association wrote 
and asked permission to use a num
ber of «elections from this column,” 
Prickly Fear announced not long 
ago. "We told them to use any of 
the fool things we had written and 
make any comment they desired.” 
S o

In the heydey of the column, Mr. 
Pear’s well filled boots knew the 
top of his desk while he smoked 
and cogitated, but

Now he has gone back to work!

i

• STORIES 
IN STAMPS

Llama— South Americo^ 
Beast of Burden
T'H E history of the llama gees 
A back to the earliest civiliza

tions in South America. For ap
parently this mountain “sheep" 
was used as a beast of burden by 
the first inhabitants.

Generally, the llama is desig
nated as the larger of tho two do
mesticated members of the camel 
tribe indigenous to South Amer
ica. The llama is a domes ticated 
type of the wild guanaco which 
has been used as a beast of burden 
for untold centuries. It is found 
chiefly in southern Peru and is 
generally larger than the guanaco, 
is usually white spotted with 
brown or black. Occasionally the 
llama ia entirely black.

They are exceptionally sure
footed, possessed of amazing en
durance so that they closely ra

mble the mule in this sense. 
They are able to carry about 100
pounds. The early invading Span
iards used to ride them and the 
llama was able to carry the aver
age man several miles in a day.

But the llama was careful never 
to overtax, according to an old 
Spanish account, for if the rider 
pushed him on when the llama 
was tired, the animal quickly 
turned and spit on the fellow. The
Hama spit ta decidedly offensive.

But the llama 1» useful lor wool 
as well as a beast of burden Sanie

tu « ,
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Tyler Mon Named . 
To Head Dallas 
Liquor Control

AUSTIN, April 19 VP>—Bert Ford, 
administrator for the State Board 
of Liquor Control, announced today 
Deputy Supervisor F. Q. Oreeri. who 
has been stationed at Tyler, will be 
placed in charge of the board’s Dal
las office May 1,

The administrator said recent 
shifts In enforcement personnel had 
Sput V. L. Delaney In charge of the 
Abilene district office and Charles 
Schuck in charge of the district of
fice in Austin.

TuUa Students 
Make Sweep Of 
Cattle Events Civil Rights 

Enforcement
WASHINGTON, April 19 VP) — 

Representatives of independent oil 
producers and Jobbers are plugging 
for a bill Introduced by Senator 
Borah, republican, Idahp. and Gil
lette, democrat, Iowa, to divoroe ma
jor oil companies from the opera
tion or control of oil pipelines.

In a statement Issued here, Paul 
E. Handlock, secretary and counsel 
for the National Gil Marketers As
sociation. an organization of inde
pendent oil jobbers, said:
, ,  'Divprcqmwjt #  pipelines Is long 
ever due; their Joint operation with 
the other branches of the industry 
has been harmful to all independ
ents.

“The oil jobbers will not be alone 
In this effort to secure remedial 
legislation. Independent retailers, 
refiners, anil producers are i being 
contacted with a view to having 
them throw their support in favor 
6T this tom.”

Mr. and Mrs. t -  A. Hampton, of
Dumas, foimyr pampa residents, 
spent yesterday and'today tn Pam-, 
pa.
1 Mr. and Mh. L. E. Cox have an
nounced the birth of a  baby boy, 
Olendal Edward, born Tuesday 
morning at a local hospital.

City Commissioners will meet this 
afternoon. The regular meeting.,yes
terday was postponed because of ab
sence from the city of members,

A- A. Meredith, WPA dictrict ad
ministrator, Amarillo, was a Pampa 
visitor this morning looking over the 
city paving and grandstand pro
jects.

Fred Roberts, Adobe Walls Boy
Scout executive, and Earl McClure, 
deputy regional executive. Dallas, 
who Is visiting the council, went

PLAlNVIEW, April 19 (>P)—’TuUa 
vocational agriculture students made 
a clean sweep of first places In the 
dairy cattle Judging divisions of the 
Panhandle-Plains Dairy Show, it 
was announced today.

Behind Tulia came, in order, 
Clarendon. Floydada, White Deer, 
Lockney, Panhandle, Sudan and 
Lubbock.

The Floydada team was first in 
dairy products Judging, followed by 
Clarendon, Whitearyal, Lorenzo, 
Cotton Center, Plalqvlew, Spring 
Like, Lubbock. Panliandle and Mc- 
Adoo. C. Westfajl of Floydada took 
first 'In judging all products, first 
in butter and second in milk Judg
ing..

Oxford’s Golden Bohnie Lucy, a 
Jersey owned by J. E. Rigler of 
Plain view won the 'production con
test, testing 2.8942 pounds of but
ter fat. Under three years Old, Xhe 
was the youngest ever to win the 
oontest.

WASHINGTON. April 19 UPV-At- 
tomey General Murphy asked Fed
eral district attorneys today to en
force civil rights statutes vigorously, 
declaring until recently these laws 
“have been practically a dead let
ter.”

Murphy said In an address pre
pared for the first conference of 
United States attorneys that en
forcement should Be "not Just for 
some people, but an of them in every 
walk of life, in every creed, In every 
political faith.”

He said the new civil liberties 
unit of the department of justice 
would assist the attorneys.

The attorney general emphasized 
Independence as an important char
acteristic of a federal prosecutor.

“W? have all been shocked by the 
isolated instances of political con
tacts and other improprieties that 
from time to time have come to 
light," he said. “But they have not 
harmed the Judicial system and they 
need not do so.

“The system at bottom is sound 
and enduring. We must make it 
more so by giving the courts every 
protection against venal politics, by 
endeavoring to find out every judi
cial vacancy a person of the highest 
integrity as well as sound legal 
training and the proper judicial 
viewpoint.”

fire Which officials suspected was 
iset by foreign saboteurs.

Two persons were killed and two 
others seriously Injured In the night
long fight against the flames which 

! firemen said spread from two widely 
'separated parts of the ship. One 
point of origin was behind locked 
doors.

Investigators said preliminary in
vestigations strengthened the belief 

■ the 34-000-ton liner was deliberately 
set >attre.

An Italian dockworker was held 
for questioning by Le Havre police.

A shipment of 10 warplanes made 
In the United States for the French 

iarmy was taken off the vessel only 
an hour before it listed and sank In 

; the center of the port. The planes 
had not been unloaded from the

Workers Council 
Will Meet Tonight

A regular monthly meeting of the 
Workers Council of officers and 
teachers In the First Methodist 
church will be held a t 7:15 o’clock 
this evening at the church.

The meeting la being held early 
so that those who care to may hear 
Roy Breg speak at the church at 8 
O'clock.

Farris Oden will have charge of 
the Oouhcll meeting.

Mrs. Ona Haney of Pasadena, Cal
ifornia. gnd Willie Garrison of Colo
rado Springs have been visiting in 
the home of their sister, Mrs. Wal
ter Kilbie. and family.

Mrs. H. A. Yoder, Mrs. May F. 
Carr. Mrs. L. E. Keck and daughter 
Marilyn and Mrs. E. L. Homes and

'T 'H E  circle of crisp white pique 
A around the crown of this 

charming, essentially feminine 
sailor of navy green straw gives 
the hat the new high look. De
signed by Jeanne Tete, it’s trim 
med with af frothy veil, also in 
navy green, and a cluster of white 
lilacs, the most fashionable 

flower at the moment.

daughter Ernestine left this morn
ing for Dallas where they Will hear 
IgH&ce Paderewski give a concert to-Mrs. Roosevelt 

Cancels Tour to  
Atfcehll Funeral

WASHINGTON, April }9 (A»,
The White House announced todi 
Mrs.

• Paris, which arrived from New York 
•Saturday, before the fires started.

Stevedores also were able to save 
$500,000 worth of French art objects 

»which had Just been loaded for ship
ment to the New York world’s fair, 

i Mayor Leon Meyer of Le Havre 
told The Associated Press In his 

-.opinion “lnoendlarists” were respon
sible. c. >;

night.
Dick Hughes returned this morn

ing from a visit to Littlefield and 
Brownfield where he received ap
plication for Junior Chamber of

MANN
(Continued From Page 1)

agreements as It may see fit,” the 
opinion said. “Whenever a scale of 
minimum prices for barbers serWces 
shall have been agreed Upon, signed 
and submitted (o the board of exam
iners by organized and representa
tive groups of barbers of a t least 
85 per cent of the licensed barbers 
in any county of this state, the board 
shall have the power to,, approve or 
disapprove such agreements and to 

.declare and ostabllsh within such 
by official order, the minimum for 
any and all work for service usually 
performed in barber shops.

“The only limitation upon the au
thority of the board is, that if it 
approves an agreement submitted 
by the barbers of a particular coun
ty. the minimum price for haircuts 
may not be set At exceeding 40 
cents.

"Under our system of government, 
the exclusive authority to enact 
laws is vested hy the constitution in 
the legislature. The legislature Is pot 
permitted to delegate that power. 
The act, however, does more than 
Vest .the board of legislative au
thority. Its necessary effects is to 
vest the board wltn powers which

Mr. Hughes
Is ¿ s ta te  vice-president.

William Hugh Necase Of <61 Ni
Warren street, who underwent 
Operation for appendicitis in W

Texas Music Clubs 
Convene In Austin

AUSTIN, April .19 VP)—A round 
Of executive sessions, social affairs, 
and musical entertainments occu
pied delegates to the four-day state

Franklin D. Roosevelt was
cancelling three vspeaking engage
ments and returning <ea$t from 
Beattie to attend the funeral of her 
nephew, Daniel Roosevelt, 21, of 
Boston, killed ..In an  airplane crash 

.yesterday in Mexico.
O. Hall Roosevelt, Mrs. Rooee- 

ve.t’s brother nnd father of Daniel, 
«IBs reported flying to Mexico Ora 
today to bring back the body of hfa 
son. and that of his classmate. 
Bronson H. Rumsey, 22. of Sands 
Poli*. L. I., also killed In the ac
cident.

ley hospital Sati 
recovering satisfa Do You Wont Your

Cooking Praised?
The preparation oX Sosais Is 

easy when you get the best for 
your money. Tour whole family 
wm be better satisfied and ask
ing for seconds. •

YOUTH TICKET GALVESTON DOCKS.
GALVESTON. April 19 (ff) Pick

eting of the local docks was con
tinued today by the National Mari
time Union's unlicensed seamen Who 
walked off two Standard Oil tank
ers. the Cerro Azul and Charles 
Pratt, at the Dru dry dock Tues
day. No other strike affected ships 
Were th port and NMU officials 
said hone, was expected to arrive 
for the present.

Members of the Keri
post Of the American 
of the American Leg! convention, of the. Texas Federation 

of Music Clubs starting here to- 
day* *-■

Among early registrants were Mrs. 
Vincent HUles Otoer of Norfolk, Va„ 
national president of the Federation 
of Music Clubs; Mrs. R. T. Craig of 
Athens, Texas, president of the 
Texas Federation; Miss Lucille 
Skinner of San Angelo, first vtce 
president of the Texas oranlzatlon.

for Memphis, to attend the monthly 
district meeting.

New Oil Équipmént 
Warehouse Is Opened

W. C. Norris, Anniuaoturer. Inc., 
of Tulsa, has established an oil well 
equipment warehouae here a t 517 
Soùth Cuyler, with Everett Ray. for

"Sliow-Me-Tours” to the points 
where alcohol news ‘develops.

’ Adults act as coaches rsther than 
directors or managers In guiding 

Jthe -young people or a community 
:Jn the their program of alcolhol- 
Jree recreation, discussion groups, 

land cooperation with other charac- 
iler-building agencies. —

"Because there's an alcohol prob- 
lcm, young people and their teoeb-

"Just look a t tb£t notice, ’Post 
No tolls.’ cm blank wall,” com
plained Mr. Hardup. "Why don’t 
they put these things in the right 
place? I  would put It over every 
letter box!"—Tejtas Ranger.

JUST MINOR
Insurance •Ageht: What did your 

randpa rents die ft-?
Zeke Hopkins: To tell you the 

truth, 1 don’t really recollect— 
but I’m sure ’twarn’t nothin’ ser
ious ! -  Exchange.

Phone 1228

180 Runners Start 
In Bofetón Marathon and Miss Inez Rudy of Bowie and 

Blrs. I. D. Cole of Amarillo, national 
board members. ---------- OF COURSE

IT DOES COST LESS!
BUT THAT ISN'T THE ONLY REASON 

WHY PEOPLE RIDE THE BUSES
They like tile comfortable coaches, friendly atmosphere, 
liberal stop-over privileges, scenic routes and convenient 
schedules that bus transportation offers them

<ers, parents, and leaders need to 
• face, the facts concerning school tp 
.modern life, Its relation to youth’s
•recreation and careers and life 
-choices, and the necessity for ‘know-

alcoholic

BOSTON, April 19 close
packed field of 180 dLstgnce. runners 
sifaged away from the starting bar- 
hsr hi rubuiban Hopkinton sharply 
at noon todajUn the forty-third run
ning of tyie B. A. A. marathon a 
tortuous 26-mile, 385-yard grind. - 

A threat of continuing rain wor
ried the runners as Walter Brown, 
Boston shorts Impresario, fired the 

-12 o’clock flartilMi gun from the 
side of a dirt road leading from, an 
isolated farfn house. A heavy drizzle 
let up Just before the start.

The U. B. Bureau of Census reports 
show that the average number, of 
persons to a family in the United 
States Is 4.5.•ing the answers' when 

amusements arc planned and of fer
ried," atated Mr. Breg, shortly after 
ahls arrival here.

“Classroom Instruction In school, 
admonitions in the home and the

.Eye« Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist -
Offices. Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382 -

PROOF
Olivia - The doctor says hs has 

waved that vornan’s fife nine 
tim es. ,  . . . . . . .

M arge- I always did think she 
was a cat—Minneapolis Journal.

For Information Call

Phone
•71 Pampa Bus Termina]-compiigli as much In total results as 

the cdmparstlvcly simple, informal
plan of program and organization. 

,-Allied You$h, which has been giv
in g  high school students apd oth
er young people a rallying point for 
wholesome recreation, training-table

(Continued T.-oip Page .1) 
appearing here or there or talking
to school students—"making Jury
men of tomorrow out of kids of to-

standards concerning alcohol, and h 
realistic view of the cost alcohol 
assesses against their community."

Mr. Breg emphasized In a,prelim
inary meeting with Pampa leaders

The picture or a district attorney, 
with a hard business of prosecuting
criminals on his hands, leading a 
crusade against crime by teaching 
children, was something new. Soon 
the district attorney’s campaign was 
attracting nation-wide interest. To-

that the Allied Youth posts he has 
just seen at work. In the course of 
another cros.s-the-continent field 

-tour, recruit outstanding students, 
athletes, and class leaders where 
they are organized

A typical visit to a high school 
first introduces Mr Breg to the stu
dents through a 20-mlnute tall: 

.about the alcohol choices and chal- 
Jengas typical youths are facing and 
the standards and programs youths 
themselves created to meet them 
Interested students, the leaders of 
th e  school and community life, gen
erally meet with Mr. Breg for fur
ther questions, discussions, and a 
preliminary organizing of Allied 
.Youth, for in 90 per cent of the vis
its, the national executive finds a 
number of yoiuig people keenly de
sirous of enrolling in the movement 
.nnd beginning to share its facts, ap
proaches and program helps.

"Allied Yquth's sole and continu
ing purpose Is explained in the plat
form young people themselves wrote 
for it," declared Mr. Breg.

“Here it fa: 'We stand for libera
tion-through education of the Indi
vidual and society from the handi
caps Of beverage alcohol.’
. "Tire times themselves provldo 
young people with all too many 
handicaps and setbacks as they face 
out toward life. A rapidly growing 
number Of youth fa certain that tt 
Will find alternatives to alcoholized 
fun and comradeships, and avoid at 
the Outset certain of the fully pre-

day he has more speaking engage
ments than he qan fill. He's had In
quiries from over the nation and 
from foreign countries.

There’s been results for his ef
forts, L. A. Woods, state supertnten-
dent of public instruction, has as
sured the Alpine prosecutor-crusad
er that the subject soon will be
come a part of the regular educa
tion system of Texas.

Mr. Fraser believes It’s high time 
children are taught crime preven
tion. pointing out that disease pre- 
tpiliuu. fire prevention and acci
dent prevention have already been 
successfully taught in the schools.

FRANCE

fuehrer returned to his new
chancellory where his first official 
act Wks to name the almost for
gotten Franz von Papen as the 
reich's new Ambassador to Turkey 
to succeed Friedrich, von Keller.

ARK IDS BROKER
"So you wksie one of the many 

who lost all their money fooling 
«wtth the stofk'market ?"

"Not me'«- I was serious. The 
mafket did the fooling.v— Royal 
Acanum Bulletin.

FT.F.MW,
The Iwe survivors of a ship 

MTewk, a seaman and a .-.lock 
•(broker, had KnAnaged lo clamber 
tint» a ran.
• "If i a sh ip  doesn’t sight us 
aoon, sir,” said the seama-i, "we’:i 
starve."

"Don’t talk nonsense!" -napped  
the •stockbroker. “I’ve plenty of 
knooey."—Safe Driver. '•

Our Prescription Labels 
Represent More . . . .

F A T H B R E E
MUG STM E

Rose BMg. Phone 940

W ATCH FOR IT!
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Legislators Urged To T alk  
Things Over With The People'

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1939

ATJ8TN, April |9 MV The leelsla 
ture today had before It a sugges
tion It go home without attempting 
to finance old age pensions, talk to 
the people, then come back next 
fal) and write a tax bill.

was by W. H. Oal- 
■ of Denison to the senate state 
i committee at a night hearing 

cn the grow receipts tax bill passed 
by the house last week.

Gallagher, representing the Broth- 
erhood of Railway Engineers, said 
he spoke as the representative or all 
organised labor In Texas except the
c. r. o. *

After a three-hour hearing the 
bill was referred to a sub-commit
tee with Instructions to report back 
Tuesday. The bill would levy a one 
per cent tax on retail grow receipts 
about S4S.OOO. and one-fourth of one 
per cent on wholesale gross receipts 
above *78.000.

Witnesses before the committee 
included representatives of chain 
i.nd Independent stores, retail mer
chants. taxpayers league and indi
viduals.
' Gallagher called the grow receipts 
tax'MU a' sales tax. He. said his 
people were opposed to some of the 
purposes for which it seeks to raise 
revenue. The labor representative 
declared the proposal would affect 
adversely all wage earners In the 
»tape, and suggested a tax on "prof 
Ils of privilege” rather than on 
necessities of life.

The speaker further said he waa 
unwilling to mortgage the future of 
the young people of the state In 
order to pay 8*0 a month to a 
couple which prcfcably never had 
that much before In their lives." He 
set *12.000.009 or *18.000.000 as all 
t hat was necessary to meet the pen
sion obligations of the state.

mind Is so confused at 
MlkgM r skid, that it 

? to him far more satisfactory 
lor the lawmakers to go home, con
tact their people, return next fell 
and. write a tax bill.

When a committee member ask
ed him how he would do that he 
ro lled:

•‘Just keep on as you have been 
and when the time comes, adjourn 
sine die."

Gallagher said he thought social 
security legislation entirely too ex
perimental to be written into the 
constitution in the remaining time 
left.of the session. "Go home and

The

O'W as you fear It it,” was his port- 
1. g remark.

Others opposing the bill were T. 
H. McGregor of Austin, representing 
,a state-wide grocery chain: Leon L. 
Mott of Houston, representing the 
Farm Credit administration: A. M 
Goldstein of Waco. Retail Mer
chants Association of Texas; Rep. 
W. J. Gal breath of Wharton; James 
O. Rail, former candidate for gov
ernor. representing the Texas Pro
tective League; Eph Davis, farmer 
senator from. Brownwood. and E  A. 
Calvin of Houston. Taxpayers As
sociation of Harris County.

Siractnral Steel 
Set 0a Overpass * 
North Of Stiaaett

Structural steel waa set Tuesday 
on a 120-foot overpass on Texas 
Highway 117. six and one-half 
miles north or Stinnett. The over 
pass crosses above the Chicago. 
Rock Island A Gulf railroad tracks.

Deck of the overpass Is to be 
poured Saturday and It Is expected 
that the structure will be com
pleted by May 15. The overpass 
has three 40-foot I-beam spans, a 
27-foot roadway, and Is 22 feet 
and six Inches above the tracks.

Work on the project has been in 
progress for three months. The 
Job Included paving or a strip of 
the highway between Stinnett and 
the overpass and extending a 
short distance beyond. All of the 
paving, except in the Immediate 
area of the overpass, has been 
completed.

The Job Is under the supervision 
of the Pampa orriee of the Texas 
Highway ’ department. Previously a 
department engineer from Amarillo 
had been'  In charge, but due to 
his leaving to attend an engineers 
conference, the Job was assigned 
to the Pampa office on April 10.

Gas Company Wins 
la  Supreme Court

AUSTIN. April 19 0PJ—The Su
preme Court today affirmed an ap
pellate court Judgment In favor of 
the Municipal Gas company which

Seizes Reins
in Kansas Citv4 '

r — ~

Mayor Bryce B. Smith of Kan
sas City, above, promised quick 
cleanup of crime and corrup
tion as political machine of 
“Boss” Tom Pendergast tottered, 
following exposure of city nar
cotic ring, resignation oT THf» 

Manager H. McElroy.

the city of Sherman had sued for 
failure to file reports.

A Court of Civil Appeals had re
versed a trial court ruling favor
able to the city, which had awarded 
the city a Judgment against the 
company for *80.400.

The company contended the city 
was /lot Incorporated at the time 
the suit was filed and that the com
pany therefore was under no duty 
to file reports.

The city claimed it was incorpor
ated under a general law.

Vet Commander
Hakes Choice 01 
Stall Officers I

Lee R. Franks. Installed as com
mander of the Pamna chapter Vet
erans of Foreign Wars last night | 
by O. K. Oaylor, Immediate pasti 
district commander, of Pampa. i 
named several members of his staff j 
and approved numerous undertak
ings for the year.

Staff members named by the 
new commander included E. J. ! 
Kenney, adjutant and quarter- j 
master; John I. Bradley, service 
officer: R. W. Orr. officer of the j 
dav; Matt Sellars, puard.

Establishing of a £ea Scout Ship 
with J. O. Sturgeon as Its skipper j 
was approved. The ship will be j 
open to all Boy Scouts of the city 
who are IS yean and first class i 
Scouts.

A committee composed of L. L. 
McColm, chairman. J. O. Sturgeon : 
and L. S. Hall was named to de- | 
termine whether a Junior softball j 
league could be organized this sum
mer. Any one Interested In spon
soring a junior team should con-1 
tact some member of the com-1 
mlttee Immediately.

Plana were also made to organise I 
a degree team. Members desiring ! 
uniforms should contact Paul D. | 
Hill.

Wooden Nickel Found 
In Parking Meter

HOU8TON, April 19 (/P)-Some I 
slicker gave the city of Houston a 
wooden nickel. L. V. Dawson, park
ing meter collector, found it In a | 
meter.

Niagara Falls nearly ran dry on I 
March 29. 18 <8.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B IL E -

WidM C*l«Mi-Aa4 Yta’I Jaap Oat tflt4ie 
Ac ftbraiaf ftaria’ IaGa

Tk* liver afeould poor out two Doonda of 
liquid bll« into your towel* daily. IftfclB Ml* 
ia not flowing freely, your food docun'tdigest.
I t  Juot ¿«car* in the bowcU. G&a bloats up 
your stomach. Yon get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you Iasi sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.

A mere bowel movement doesn’t* get at 
the cause. I t  takes those good, old Carter’s  
Little Liver PUls to get these two pounds 
of bite flowing freely and make you feel 
*‘up and up.** Harmless, gentle, yet «mat
ing in m aking bile flow freely« Ask fot 
Gaiter's Little Liver PUls by name. U  cents. 
Stubbornly refuse anything else.

You  k n o w  right off that the fresh oil 
needed in your crankcase today, 

Isn't to lubricate the crankcase. Either 
your oil is in the bearings and up to 
cylinder head every turn of your engine, 
or your lubrication isn’t  100%.

Now what’s the chance for any of the 
general run of oils to  stay up while you’ve 
parked the car, for instance? Just about 
as much chance as there is for 
to stay up all by itself! 
you start, don’t  pistons get up to 
top before oil gets up from the 
case? You kill that risk by changing now
to OIL-PLATING.

The "magnetic action” of 
Germ Processed oil—patented—makes 
o il -pla tin g  s ta y  on inner engine sur
faces throughout all your 
starts and runs this Summer.
Your Germ Processed oil
l x * - .  * . .

keeps a steady hold on the 
“Full” mark, too, as you’ll 
see—by changing today to 
Your Mileage M erchant. 
C ontinental Oil Company

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
Merchant ■v-Jrw-*»’

W ~ *
—

■

“ W o r l d  o f  B a r g a i n s ” f o r  Y O U !
LEVINES OFFER YOU THOSE "FAMOUS FOR VALUE"

Men'* Work

S H O E S
Tanned Oak 
Leather Sole*
Blaek and Brown—PAIR- .

MEN'S WORK SOX
While, Greg, and Blue

Special 

Value

Ladies' Toppers
All New 
Styles—  
Wlyle They 
Lett—

Volues is
$10.95—

LADIES'

U N I F O R M S

$ 4 0 0Sanforized 
Poplin Fabric*
White*, Blue«,
& Greens
Suitable far Nurse* 
Waitresses,
Maids, etc. . . . . .  . f

Men'* Work

CAPS
* Piece 
Top* in 
Plaid 
Patterns

Men's Work

PANTS
Stripe*. j
Blue* A

Men's Fairfield

Work Gloves
Leather 
Palm 
Short or 
Lone 
Gauntlet

pair

Only

Extra Fay 
Day Spacial

150 Ladies

Dresses
2 Big Racks 

Values to $5.95

All New Styles and 
Color*. Sixes 12 to 52

BATISTES and 
FLAXONS

Beautiful
New
Pattern*

For
Yd.

DRESS 
LENGTHS

2 Vi. £  4 Yd. 
Length*
New Spring 
and Summer 
Patterns 
A Fabrics

DICKIE OVERALLS 
AMD JUMPERS

9 Ox. Sonforixed 
Cloth— Fey 
Day Special . . .

WORK
A Super 
Fay Day 
Value . . . .

Men's Chambrny

SHIRTS
Women's Black Lace

OX F O R DS
I Comfortable 
Walking Heels 

| All Sixes and 
I Widths . . . . .

MEN'S KHAKI

WORK SUITS
Solid, Khaki and 
Herringbone W**ve 
Sonforixed 
SPECIAL

A SUIT-

CHILDREN'S

D R E S S E S
Sixex 4 te ta 12 
Regular $1.98 
Value*—

Special

Men's Felt

HOUSE SHOES

Men's Raw Cord 
Salad Work

OXFOBDS

E. „  $ 0 7 7
Special 
Values

THURSDAY, 
/FRID AY A 
SATURDAY 

ONLY

THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY A 

SATUI

mm %
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’Lean Wins Nine Bouts 
nd ‘Sparky’ OnelnMeet

-PAGE 7

pals and gala, is even <f> 
ta run over the big bays, 

middlesiied beys and the 
beys dewn at McLean. They 

not only defend themselves 
be manly art ef fisticuffing 
they can take the fight te 

other fellow.
they did last night when Cliff 

took a raft of schoolboy 
down to McLean to square 

against McLean’s youngsters In 
high school gym. The Mc- 

boxers won nine of the 10 
tits. The lone Pampa winner 

Everett Sparks who walloped 
Corbin In the 05-pound

Claude Relay Team Little 
Faster Than Pampa Quartet

Monty Tries Out 
Artificial Leg

the feature fight of the eve- 
between LeRoy Braxton and 
Ray in the lightweight dl- 

the referee announced a 
One Judge voted for Ray, one 

Braxton and the third wrote 
aw” on his slip of paper and 

to change it, even after the 
feree and coaches asked him to 

it one way or the other, ex- 
that there Just aren't any 

in three-round high school 
taxing, and Insisting that some- 

had to win.
McLean Team Superior 

[McLean's boxing team undoubted- 
had the edge on the Pampa 

at Ion, out significant was the 
that there were five split de- 

, that is, in five fights two 
get voted for the McLean boy 

the other Judge voted for the 
npa boy. The fights were that 

' dose. There were no knockouts, 
and only one technical knockout 
That occurred in the last fight of 

» the evening in the fading seconds 
d  the third round. Carl Brown, 

pound Pampa youth, had 
a burly rally against Cadra 

McLean, and it looked as if 
might pile up a few points, 

it Oadra came back with a more 
attack. He got Carl into a 

and Referee Whitey Rigdon 
Cadra's hand.

H i ere were few knockdowns, al- 
fall-downs were not hi

nt, due to the slick oaken 
which was matless.

Coens IH
[Bill Coons, 135-pound champion 

Of the Pampa tournament, did not 
make the trip. He was ill with a 
had cold and did not feel well 
enough to fight, he reported. Coons 
has been scheduled to fight Brax 
ton who was champion of the 
Alanreed tournament. Braxton de- 
clstoned Ray in that affair. Only 
»  meeting between Braxton and 
Coons will determine whether 
Coons could have done better than 
Ray did last night. That meeting 
Js expected to take place within a 
week or so, for Mr. Cunningham 
of the McLean team agreed to 
Bring his team to the Pam: 
Athletic arena for a return mat 
jjirlth the Pampa bbys. " ; 
i Pendleton Thrills Pampa ns 
* lit tle  Charlie Bretthauer lost

decision to Willis Ledbetter of 
despite a  furious third- 

rally. Randy Mantooth de- 
ned Cotton Smith in the

lightweight fight. Mantooth,
' i  hard hitter, won all three

nds of his fight with Smith. In 
other 135-pound division battle, 

Pendleton of Pampa weigh
ing 136 pounds slugged it out with 
Clyde Green of McLean who 
‘weighed 135 pounds.
■ The Pampa contingent loudly 
•booed this split decision, even as 
*ttie McLean fans who filled the 
'gym. booed the referee's first de
cision that gave Red Watkins a 
•Win over O. H. Gordon. Referee 
Rigdon after further perusal of

H .  »  worked by tne
3  Factory machine 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale . . . .» !A*

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
1MH W. Fester

TODAY
ONLY

Thurt., Fri., «nd Sat.

REX
NOW!

STATE NOW
It’s Uke looking for a  needle in a 
haystack to find one dall moment 
In this merry mystery.

"There'* Thai
Woman Again"

f t

-

fvie «Jins of paper, changed this 
decision In favor of Gordon. 
Penaieum lost the first round to 
the larger Oreen who lrtl the 
fight rather decisively In the first 
stanza In which he knocked down 
Pendleton who took a count of 
eight. The next two rounds were 
also slightly one-sided but In favor 
of the Pampa lad who stepped 
out of his 136-pound class to fight 
the other boy.

Nickels Loses Clwj One
Watkins and Brown, making 

their first appearances In the ring 
this year, gave an account*» of 
themselves, Watkins particularly: 
The red-headed ex-Ha rv ester foot
ball player made an interesting 
fight out of It. Another Harvester 
who lost a close decision was Olen 
Nichols. J. Wlndom was given the 
decision over Olen who not only 
showed speed but a good form. 
Fewer blows were struck In this 
fight than any of the others. 
Pampa ns also booed this decision.

J. L. Roach decision ed Jack 
Grout in a bout that had fans 
guessing in the third when Crout 
let himself go full speed ahead. 
Roach won the first two rounds but 
Crout won the third by a big 
margin.

This Bout Starred
The bout that stole the show 

was a blindfold affair featuring 
three tall, heavy men two or three 
years out of higlj school. Bach had 
a boxing glove on one hand and 
a tin cup in the other. They used 
the tin cup to pound on the floor 
and let their- opponents know 
where they were •

They laid t ie  crowd in the 
aisles for ten minutes before one 
socked the other in the mid-sec
tion. Shortly before that he 
punched Referee Rigdon who used 
to be a  professional fighter and 
who was okay as a referee.

Doyle Aulds assisted CMff Cham
bers In the Pampa fighters’ comer.

Both McLean and Pampa boys 
showed good sportsmanship and 
fought hard and clean. Pampa 
fighters praised the McLean boys 
as having the highest type of 
sportsmanship they h a v e  en
countered this season.

«Sa-ciat T. Th* NEWS
CANYON, April 16—Grady Tyler 

of Claude High school, one-man 
track team In most-, anybody’s lea
gue, will have stern competition In 
the regional track and field meet 
here Saturday.

A comparison of his marks with 
winners in other districts shows thac 
he will have to beat last Saturday's 
feats In most of his specialities to 
come out ahead. However, his su
periority in one, the broad Jump, Is 
marked. For instance, a new record

American Leagne
Box Score

DETROIT. April 19 (At—The 
Detroit Tigers batted out a 6 to 1 
victory over Chicago’s White Box in 
the rain yesterday to open the 
American League baseball campaign 
before 47.000 spectators. Tommy 
Bridges, veteran Detroit pitcher, 
scattered Chicago’s seven hits.
Chicago oh h o *! D etroit ab h o i
Owen. Sb 4 1 S 1
St’nb’her r .f 4 0  8 0 
C. Walker. If 4 t  0 0 
Applinr. * * 4 1 2 1  
Kreevich. c (  I  0  8 0 
Kuhel. Ik ' ‘  
M’Nalr. 21 
Sylvextri,
Rlffoey. p 
RftdHlff.
Dietrich.

M’Cooky, ef 8 2 6 0 
F. Walker, If 4 1 0 0 
C. rinror. 2h 8 0 1 4  
Gr’nbenr. lb  8 2 110  
York, c  4 1 7  0

4 2 S lF ox . rf 6 3 1 0  
HOKoll. Sb 8 1 0  2 

llCroodwr. n  2 1 2 3  
1 Bridge*, p 6 1 0 .1

e l 0 0 01
p 0 0 0<0

To»nix 82 7 24 4] Totals 82 12 27 12
x  Butted for R isney in 8th.

CHICAGO ................. .......  ooo ooo 100—1
DETROIT - ....................... 002 000 Six—0

Error, Sylventri. Run* batted in. Green- 
benr 2. Rocell 2. Groucher. MeCosky. 
Kreevich. Los In r pitcher, Rifrney.

Nike Jacobs Begins 
Palling For Galenio *

LOS ANGELES, April 19 (AV- 
Promoter Mike Jacobs headed back 
to New York today, already beating 
the publicity drums for Heavyweight 
Champion Joe Louis’ next title de
fense, against rotund Tony Ga
len to June 38.

"I wouldn’t be a bit surprised to 
see Oalento pull an upset,” Jacobs 
rerfiarked as he swung aboard an 
eaxtbound streamliner.

As for his opinion of the Louis 
bout with Jack Roper, who was 
knocked out in two minutes, 30 sec
onds of the first round:

"Roper fought a swell fight and 
proved that the champion can oe 
hit.”

Lon Nova Wants To 
Joo Louis

MEMPHIS, Tenn., April 19 MV- 
Lou Nova says “I think Joe Louis 
is Just about the greatest fighter 
the ring has had, but I want to 
get lif there with him and prove It 
to my satisfaction.”

Nova, California's contribution to 
the cauliflower Industry, paused 
here last night en route from Hot 
Springs to New York where he rights 
Maxle Baer June 1.

at the Pampa meet was 31 feet 1 3-4 
Inches, but Tyler soared 23 feet 5 
Inches to set a  new District 1 rec
ord here.

The Claude relay team was 
fraction of a second faster than the 
Pampa team, the best time being 3 
minutes 44 seconds. In most events, 
the Pampa meet held a small mar
gin of superiority.

All events of the regional meet 
will be held on Saturday. Entry 
lists from the districts will consti
tute registration. Certificates of eli
gibility must be received by April 
30, however. , ,

• Oolf will start et the West Texas 
State College course at 1 p. m. and 
both boys and girls tennis at 3 p. m 
on the college courts. Prelmlnaries 
will be run off In track and field 
events at 10 a. m. to be followed by 
the finals at 3:30 p. m. Coach Al 
Baggett and the college track squad 
will direct the meet

Literary events will start a t 1 p. 
m. Finals in debates will be at 8 a. 
m.. as also will be those in one-act 
plays.

Prof. W. E. Lockhart is director 
general of the regional meet,

Baseball Standings

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 7, Brooklyn 3.
St. Louis 3. Pittsburgh 2. 
Philadelphia a t Boston, ppd., rain. 

Morning and afternoon games to
day.

Cincinnati at Chicago, ppd., rain.
Standing» Today
TEAM W L. Pet.
•few York ............ . . . .  1 0 1.000
St. Louis ............. . . . .  I 0 1.000
z*ut£uuign ............ . . . .  1 1 .500
Cincinnati ............ . . . .  0 1 .000
Brooklyn ..............
Schedule Today .

1 .000

Cincinnati a t Chicago 
Philadelphia a t B o s to n —two 

games. .¿ 'f r
New York at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 1, Detroit 6.
Boston at New York, ppd.. rain. 
Washington a t Philadelphia, ppd 

wet grounds.
Cleveland a t St. Louis, ppd, rain. 

Standing» Today
TEAM W. L. Pet.
Detroit ..................   1 0 1.000
Chicago o i .ooo
Schedule Today

Boston at New York. .
Cleveland a t 8t. Louis 
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Detroit.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Tuesday ‘

Fort Worth 4, Oklahoma City 2. 
San Antonio 6, Houston 6. 
Shreveport 6, Beaumont 0.

Fighi

ITstOrMw" 
HUN Sl lif 0*H 
MW mil fim on. 

I. TM (lilt ft Ctrl h 
■Mf UM p i JL Ö  J

Make a BLOWOUT as 
H a r m le s s  as a S l o w  L e a k

Dallas at Tulsa, ppd, cold. 
Standings Wednesday 
TEAM W. L. Pet.
Shreveport ......... 5 2 .71*
Dallas ................... 3 1 .750
Tulsa ..................... 3 2 .600
Houston ............... 3 2 ’ .600
Beaumont ............ 3 3 .400
Fort Worth ....... 3 3 .400
Oklahoma C ity__ 2 4 .333
San Antonio ....... 2 5 .286
Games Wednesday

San Antonio at Beaumont (day).
Dallas at Oklahoma City (night). 
Fort Worth a t Tulsa (night). 
Shreveport at Houston (night).

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Chattanooga 7, Nashville 4.
Memphis 5. Birmingham 4.
Knoxville 13. Atlanta 11.
New Orleans 6. Little Rock 3.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis at Toledo, postpon

ed, rain.
St. Paul at Columbus, postponed, 

rain.
Milwaukee at Indianapolis, post

poned, rain.
Kansas City at Louisville, post

poned (wet grounds, cold).

Swimming, Diving 
Titles A! Slake

CHICAOO, April 16 MV-Cham- 
plons, past champions and near 
champions compete at Medlnah Ath
letic club pool tonight for three 
national women’s A. A. V. swimming 
and diving titles.

Topping the field seeking the 300- 
yard free style diadem are Mallna 
Toms tea, defending champion of 
Detroit, and Katherine Rawls 
•pioTTm-on. Internationally known 
swimmer of Pert Lauderdale, Fla. .

Basketball A im la tiw  
Will •« Organised

BALDWIN. K a s „ April 19 M h- 
Fmll 8. Liston, director of athletics 
at Baker university, said today the 
National Association of Intercolle
giate Basketball would be organized 
at the annual cage tournament In
^ "4mL

Mon1^ Stratton, White Sox 
pitcher who lost his right leg in 
a hunting accident last fall, and 
who still has hopes of returning 
to the mound, goes through his 
wind up motion with the aid of 
an artificial leg at his mother- 
in-law's home at Omaha, Neb.

BITS ABOUT

Records took an awful drubbing 
at the. Berry Bowling alleys last 
night when Class A teams toppled 
pins in all directions. The Dia
mond Shop rplled a high three 

« total of 2,727 pins but, it 
l't last long when the Schneider 
‘ toppled 2,795 pins. Not satis- 

with the score. Thompson 
Hardware set a high of 3.866 pins 
In shooting for the record, the 
hardwaremen rolled a single game 
of 1.031 pins.

The four high singles games of 
the night went to Thompson 
bowlers with Howell leading the 
pack with 336 pins followed by 
Frichle with 235. Morris with 231 
and Cooke frith 227.

Lynch of the Schneider hotel 
rolled high series, 618 pins.

The 8chnelder hotel team hit Its 
stride last night, taking three 
straight games from the league 
leading C a b o t  company. Voss 
Cleaners ’ won two out of three 
from Cargray while Thompson 
Hardware took two out of three 
from the Diamond Shop.

Schneider Hotel 1 2 3 Tl.
Weeks .. 199 186 580
Maynard „ .........150 167 208 525
Murphy __ r íes 188 189 545
Morton ............177 209 141 527
Lynch .. ............167 204 217 616

Total . 967 941 2795
Cabot Co. 1 2 3 Tl.
Prigmore ............188 198 168 554
Allen 180 133 152 465
Fatheree ............140 145 136 421
Loving .. 189 164 166 519
Darby . . 148 186 192 506

Total . .845 806 814 2465

Cargray Corp. 1 2 3 Tl.
Freeman ............158 131 143 432
Prince 212 212
Reeves . ............170 144 314
Allen ... 168 182 201 551
Ives __ ............185 178 187 550
Robbins . ............179 133 151 463

Total 860 768 894 2622
Voss Cleaners 1 2 3 Tl.
Cullum ............156 165 160 4SI
Lawson 161 147 495
Eads . . . . ............ 175 143 143 461
McCarthy .......... 166 185 189 540
Baxter 186 161 178 535

Total . 815 817 2512

Diamond Shop 1 2 3 Tl.
Fischer ............176 170 193 539
Myers 170 169 538
Behrman ..........307 173 165 545
Huff .. 178 179 519
Fenberg . 198 209 586

Total . 889 915 2727
Thompson Hdw. 1 2 3 Tl.
Morris 231 178 592
Cooke ... 227 166 604
Thompson .........154 169 165 488
Howell 169 192 587
Fritchle 235 169 684

Total . .........944 1081 890 2665

8een edge-on. the galactic sys
tem In which our sun Is found. Is 
shaped something like the edge of 
a watch.

Footballers 
To Practice 
3 More Weeks

Spring training for Harvester foot
ball prospects Is scheduled to be re
sumed for another three weeks this 
afternoon. Coach Odua Mitchell an
nounced this morning.

“Practice will get under way If the 
weather doesn't change its mind.” 
Coach Mitchell remarked. “We In
tended to get started on Monday 
and then on Tuesday."

This final session of practice colls 
for an Intra-squad game Friday aft
ernoon, a game with the exes still 
in school on the afternoon of April 
38 and a night game with all Ex- 
Harvesters on the night of May 5.

With fundamentals behind them, 
the squad will get down to the more 
serious Job of getting assignments 
and tuning down to a fine point and 
learning plays. A starting 11 will 
probably be named this week and It 
win work together the rest of the 
practice period.

Of course there is always a chance 
that someone will pop up to take 
over a position which will mean 
that the so-called regulars will have 
to step all the time.

“The starting eleven now may not 
be the stutters at the close el the 
training period or nextfall,” Coach 
Mitchell remarked. “There are so 
many boys of about equal ability 
that changes will probably be ne- 
cesaary. in fact there should be two 
teams out there nearly even.”

215 Entered In 
Boston Marathon

BOSTON, April 19 (AT—Leslie 
Pawson, the Pawtucket. R. I., Alder- 
mar, who runs, reigned the favorite 
today as 215 toed the mark In su
burban lfopkinton for the state of 
Boston's 43rd annual marathon.

Pawson. defending champion and 
holder of the 2.31:01 3-4 record far 
the 26-mlle, 365-yard course, dom
inated the pack and got the nod 
from the veteran Clarence Demar, 
50-year-old Keene, N. H„ printer 
who has won the grid seven times 
in seven starts, as well as from oth
er marathon experts.

The other outstanding favorites 
were Pat Dengls, Baltimore airplane 
mechanic, who finished second to 
Pawson last year; Johnny Kelley of 
Arlington, 1935 winner; Ellison 
(Taraani Brown, the Narragansett 
Indian from Alton, R. I.; Walter 
Yourg, Verdun. Que, policeman: 
and Oarry Cote of 8t. Hyaclnthe, 
Que., eighth last vear.

Oklahoma Belters 
Beat North Texas <

-NORMAN, Okla, April 19 (AV- 
The University of Oklahoma tennis 
team, taking revenge for a 6 to 1 
defeat last Friday, defeated North 
Texas Teachers college of Denton, 
4 to 3 last night

The match, played partly Indoors 
because of high wind, was the first 
reverse hi eight matches for the 
Teachers.

The summary:
Singles—Ed Lindsey. No. 1, O. U, 

defeated Pres Barnes 6-1, 6-4; Wal
ter Mead. No. 3, O. U., defeated Dan 
Carr, 6-2, 6-0. Randolph Scott, NO.
3, Teachers, defeated John Powell, 
6-4, 4-6, 6-4; E. P. Litchfield, No.
4, O. U, defeated Wayne Parks, 
6-0. 6*3: JOhn Malaise. No. 5, 
Teachers, defeated Oche Boop, 6-0, 
0-2.

D o u b le s  —Barnes a n d  Scott, 
Teachers, defeated Lindsey and 
Mead, 7-5, 0-4; Powell and Litch
field, O. U, defeated Parks and 
Malaise, 6-1, 3-0. 0-4. 4

East Texas Leagne 
Teams Clash Today

(By Th* Aaodllri Freni
Revitalised East Texas league 

teams clashed today In Inaugura
tion of their sixth baseball cam
paign.

The Tyler Trojans, defending 
champions, played on their home 
lot against Longview. Jacksonville 
was a t Palestine, Marshall a t Tex 
arkana and Henderson at Kilgore.

League President C. P. Mosley of 
Jacksonville predicted I m p ro v e d  
quality of the clubs would “make 
Interest in the league as a whole 
the best It has ever been.”

Seitz To Reduce Roster• ----------Vü - /

After Game With Huber
Mitchell Will 
Take Boys To 
Regional Meet

Coach Odus Mitchell and nine 
Harvester track and field men will 
go to Canyon on Saturday to par
ticipate In the Region 1 Interscho- 
1 astir League meet. Pampa won the 
District 3 meet here last Saturday 
with. 44 points.

Making the trip to Canyon will 
be A. C. Miller, Bob Karr. Doyle 
Aulds, Orover Helxkell, Albert Kemp. 
Jess Hamilton. Bob Andls, Nevln 
Johnson and Bob Bowman.

The boys will enter most of the 
events although they failed to place 
In four events. However, the district 
champion may enter a full team.

A. C. Miller led the Pampa thln- 
clads here Saturday by naming up 
14 1-4 points including firsts in the 
440-yard dash ar.d high Jump. Al
bert Kemp set a new district pole 
vault record of 11 feet 5 3-4 Inches 
to beat the boy who outjumped him 
in the Memphis meet.

The Pampa relay team of Hels
kell. Karr, Aulds and Miller also 
took a first place in excellent time.

Sports Ronndnp
By EDDIB BRIETZ

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. April 19 (A* 
—They tell you up In New England 
the Brown football team will be the 
class of the East this fall . . . Fight 
men say the Roper-Louis bout did 
not do Joe's coming tilt with Tony 
Oalento any good—Joe had said in 
the papers he'd .have more trouble 
with Roper than with Oalento . . . 
coach, thinks he has a coming 
champ In Clyde Jeffrey, a freshman 
who stepped the century In 9.8 and 
the furlong in 30.8.

- /-
One reason Ralph Ouldahl is tops 

Is that he spends' hours after hour 
drilling while the other boys are 
playing around In the locker room 
and elsewhere . . . Joe Cronin says 
his Red Sox probably are the worst 
educated team In the majors with 
only six college guys on the club . . .  
What about Berg—he’s a whole col- 
Utch in himself, Isn't he?

' . - /-
Football coaches are breathing eas

ier again now that Doc Sutherland 
is comfortably located in that Job In 
Pennsylvania. They hope the state’s 
got him tied «<?-> god long contract.

Joey Archibald studied for the 
priesthood before going In for box
ing . .  . Quite a  to-do was raised 
when the Reds and the Red Sox 
used up four doeen balls in an ex
hibition game last night . . . That’s 
nothing. Four yean ago the Boston 
Bees and N. C. State played in Fay
etteville, N. C„ and used up 186 balls 
before they had to call the game In 
the sixth Inning.

-/*'
Three South Carolina football 

coaches—Catfish Smith and Ted 
Twomey of U, of & C., and Tatum 
Orissette of the Citadel—are taking 
flying lessons and will be set to get 
out of town pronto If the going gets 
too tough.

*/-
There ought to be some tall push

ing around when Fordham and Tu- 
lane meet at New Orleans next Oc
tober . . . Statistics show the Rams 
led the country last year in rushing 
offense, with the Oreen Wave sec
ond . . . Averages were 4.73 and 4.85 
yards net per play.

National Leagne
Box Score

PITTSBURGH, April 19 (AT—The 
St. Louis Cardinals, darkhorse of 
the National League pennant race, 
spoiled the first home game of the 
season for more than 15.000 Pitts
burgh fans yesterday by beating 
the Pirates 3 to 2.
Rt. Look t h i n  »Ifttt.bu n rh  U l n a
Drown. Sb S 1 1 a l l .  W.Tirr, r f  S I S 0
O’t ’rktxr. « b i l l  SI R—II, r f  S 1 I •
Sla’Kktor. rf S I S Ol H it» . If S i t e
MvdwIrV, if  f, I * 0) V n n sh u . ■  t i l l
Mix-, lb I  S IS I Huhr. lb  4 0 t  1
Monro, of S I S  alVnunif. Sb 4 1 0 1

4 0 S Sl Brumnkrr. Sb 4 1 0 1
2 0 121 Mur Her, e S 1 6 I 
1 0 0 01 K ilm er. p S I l  •  
1 0 1 11 .Tobin 1 0  0 05 1 0 0 Sowell, p 
1 0 0 0l2tBerre.
I 0 0 l!

Totals SO 0 27 »| Total, 
x Batted for Orrnsro In «th. 

l x  Batt*d for Welland in 7th. 
s Batted for Klinger in 7th.

2* Batted for Sewell in »th.
FT. LOIJI8 -------------------- 000 000 100—1
PITTSBURGH ........... ............001 010 000—2

Error. Brubaker. Runs batted in. Muel
ler, Rizzo. Med wick 2, Mixe. Two-base 
hit«. Mize. Mueller. Rizr.«x Winning pitch
er, Weiland. Losing pitcher, Klinger.

Owen.
Oren go, «« 
xS. Martin 
Myem. ss 
Weiland. p  
l x  Padgett 
Shoun, p

0 0 0 0 110 0

U  » 2 7 7

BROOKLYN. April 10 (*)—Zefc> 
Bonura hit a homer and two &in- 
Kles and drove in three runs yes
terday to pace the New York Giants 
to a 7 to 3 victory over the D o d g e r s  
before a crowd of 35,496 in the open
ing game of the local big league 
season.

k h o  a) Brooklyn nb h a  a 
1 TRnaen. e f  4 2 3 0

Mew York 
Myatt. I  V  4 0 
W HeheM 2h 5 1 1 4 »Vie-amrt. 2b 4 0 1 4
J . Mo« re. If 5 2 1 « R. Moore, rf 4 0 S 0
Ot», rf 6 2 2 0 Phelna. e 4 2 4 2
Bonura. lb  6 S 14 2 Tamilli, lb  4 2 12 0
Danning. c 6 2 6 0 Sington, If . 4 1 1 0  
Demare«', c f  S 1 1 0 I*avagetto. 8b 8 2 0 2 
JurgeFR. m  3 2 1 6  Diirocher, «» 2 0 2 2 
Gumber 8 0 1 S’ftoy xx 1 0  0 0

Hudson. «« 0 0 1 1
Evan*, p 1 0  0 2
Hoekett x 1 0  0 0
H’t'hlnxon. p 0 0 0 1
S l’nhaek xxx 1 0  0 0
Jeffcoat, p 0 0 0 0
Ipazxeri xxxx 1 0  0 0

Total* 87 IS 27 16 Total- 34 »27  14 
x:—Batted for Evans in 6th. 
xx—Batted for Durocher in 7th. 
xxx— Batted for Hutchinson in 7th. 
xxxx— Batted {or Jeffcoat in »th.

NEW YORK _________,___ 018 »21 000—7
BROOKLYN ___________ .  010 000 101—0

Errors, Durocher 2. Runs batted in, 
Bonura 8, J. Moore. Demaree, J  urges, 
Camilli. Lavagetto. Two base hits, Ott, 
Whitehead. Phelps 2. Panning. Three base 
hit. Rosen. Home runs, Bonura, Camilli.

Jockey Suspended 
And Another Fined

SAN FRANCISCO, April 19 (AV- 
One Jockey was set down today and 
another was fined 825 as Tanforan 
Racetrack Steward Edwin J. Brown 
continued a campaign against rough 
riding, • ■ v # ’

Jockey Ralph Varner was sus
pended for the remainder of the 
meeting on charges of rough riding. 
Jockey Burt Reynolds was fined 635 
for not giving a clear account of 
his fellow Jockey's actions.

Referee Elected Mayer
STERLINO, 111, April 19 (AV- 

Frank E. Birch, nationally known 
football official, may need more 
than a rulebook to settle some of 
the disputes which may be tossed 
into his lap In coming months. 
Birch was elected mayor of Sterling 
yesterday, defeating his opponent by 
more than 600 votes.

n  INSURANCE I
£  a g e n c y S

Worley

» Manager Orover Sell» and his 
Pampa Oilers are in Barger this 
evening battling the veteran Huber 
Blackfaces In their first game of 
the season. Game time is 4:30 o’
clock gt Huber field.

The OUers left Pampa early in 
order to" take a stiff workout before 
the game. Weather has been against 
the team getting in more than two 
real practice sessions.

"Maybe If we go to Borger the 
wind won't blow for a while,"Mana
ger Seitz remarked this morning. 
"I guess well have to start the sea
son next Tuesday and take a chance 
on our pitchers getting along with
out opening up in advam-e. The 
teams In the south end will have 
the advantage at the start.

Cutting of the squad was sched
uled for this afternoon. A couple of 
newcomers from Los Angeles, Calif., 
Bill Oarbe, an outfielder, and Bob 
Cole, second baseman, reported yes
terday when a  workout was held 
despite wind, dust and cold.

Oarbe showed plenty of power at 
the plate but the wing was so tricky 
that it was almost Impossible to 
shag the flies. Cole looked like a 
top hand at second but he didn't 
seem able to get his eye on the ball.

The stick work of Mage Keyser, 
Claude Heiskell. Adair and Ahlgren 
and others continued to look good 
while big Gordon Nell blustered 
three from deep left center« where 
a temporary home plate was rigged 
up out of the wind, over the fence 
and on to Brown street in front of 
the park.

Vannoy and Short chunked for 
batting practice and started put
ting something on the ball. Ora- 
lram, an elongated overhand artist, 
started following through and at 
times looked like Dizzy Dean him
self.

Yesterday's Stars
(By The A n iv it M  Preen)

Tommy Bridges. Tigers —Hand
cuffed White Sox with seven hits 
for 6-1 victory.

Zeke Bonura. Giants—Hit hotqer 
and two sihgles. driving in three 
runs. In 7-3 win over Dodgers.

Ducky Med wick, Cardinals — His 
seventh Inning single drove in two 
runs in 3-3 decision over Pirates..

CROWN
Today Thru Thurs.

w  3™
ï ï  M H SI* BOTOh
L m *  *MM *  I I I  McCAlCY
Wr#a«nwvfcvPoim̂PaviaoëOongidOaAaalN*1*«
— 1111 — i i

KEEP IN TRIM!

The finest alley» in the 
Panhandle are right here in 
Pampo. . . Bowl for Health.

BERRY'S
ALLEYS
*. B. C. Refuta tiens 
JOE M U T ,  Prep.
117 N. PROST

IT's
(Gr

Mental Millstones are Going
Out of Style

Too often we have m et a person who 
was content to wear defeat like a mill
stone ’round his neck. How refreshing it 
was to tee him resolve to use his neck to 
hold up his chin! Then he saw a failure 
for what it should be— not a millstone 
but a milestone on the road to  long-’ 
range achievement. I t ’s how well he 
carried on that was all-important. Ha 
had looked defeat in the face and na 
longer feared it. Nor would he let mild 
success lull him into lazy contentment. 
He was ready for his full share of the 
glorious opportunities th a t America 
alone can offer him. He went swinging 
down the highway with the courage 
of youth — the spirit of America.

jC i¿ e  . . .  C vetA f q o id e ti m in u it i t  
ß u d w e id j& t. . . C vetof q c€ d m  chop o f ii t

A N M in tia .a N tC M  
Mtkrn ef th* 

V e rU fe m te , Budweiser
L I S T I N  I N  

" P E R S O N A L I T I E S  I N  
T H E  H E A D L I N E S "

•• J  ■ ¿
— Í»», ■ IV
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LET U S  HEWS WANT ADS MAKE TO W  BUSINESS PATf|W* W-* «y. .■■ nitrii %>• ‘A T' T • 'tí ■>;* ■ H

Classified Adv.
Rates-1 n f  o r  m d  t  i o n
AO « m  uta i n  atrictljr euh and 

an  wmlad ow  the phon« with the 
W W " anderalaadin* that the account b to ha paid at cartnt commicncc. 
"  paid at office within ala dan after 

M  aaah rate will ha aUow-

CLA8SIF1ED RATES
» Time. « Tirana

_______N  1-tt___  i.aa l.ta
Wanted” and

1 will !
ndtert taina caah with

Y our g g g
'a n t  A d T o W U V

Oar aeaataoBi ad-taker w ill recatan 
roar Want-ad. hatpins you word It.

Notion Of nap errer muet he siren  
In tinao far correction bet ore cocoa dJ Sbr ip .

A d i w ill be rreeired until 10:90 l .  re.
r ' J S -  Ä SdY. n

-itfTOMBPm «gggL
l-A  Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
CAS TANK IX ite t  ' « g f c ’ UMOte. |U c .  
A ro n »  tended n > . l»c  pel. : wMir sen, 

j .  lUons’e Station. liti W. Footer. 
O U H  Borne Killed corn fed meat«, 

I Undo lunch n,«etr and uruccrkw. I n tu ì  
Cion. A Grocery. F ive paint».

¡ t e_____ C*r owner* ! Runel Rit
te end Roy Sinn*r cari aara fon

. __ _ Runo aad Raro Phillip . " t í "  Ser.
.ripsetatina. 9bo— S»._____________

iring-Service
oveVhaultnx- Spaclaliot in» aotor. turn-ups. Save* by vi»iu  

Vi Repair Ifhop. 612 W. Foster,
r a f t s S  Z Ï Ï g i

■ ■ — . . .  front wheel ite r  upo. ma
chino in Pampa. Schneider Hotel G a n se . Ph IMO,________________________

Oct Yours Ready 
NOW We will 
Gladly Give You 
Estimates FREE.

»ETE'S BO D Y .W ORK S
Foster Pitone ISOS

NCIM 1M T

i s
P W

Notices
p a r t Y ’lwK>~ W f « * H  thf

r o í W. PuyvUuce plena* r»>

f n n  DAY •— Lai 
with a portrait. l'»ni)>

» *o)vt
»tudlo.

11» .
andlcr.

' <fc- i 'L o s t  
L e e r —one i

and Found '''
bay .hot land pony. Phone No.U. Leo Latir lek. Pampa

EMPLOYMENT

e Help Worsted
,E man for perrahheht johrËx- 
unnercaaary. Moot be neat aad

■Ww t  Foetfr._________________
le Help Wonted

Trtnserwnrar. B ut be quiek, refer follow ine Hobba Beauty

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods
NEW l.-PT*Sr T M ^ r o S R T $27.05.
“  ------ -----‘ i-NIM-to »4.06.»18.95 U> $24.9». 

k> d&van. »17.60. EU**
. » .  W fiitinf-

liv im
__ loak

Slightly
New oak breakfast act. »18.1 

used studii
trolux < water-oootai) » 7 .5 6 . W osting-

electrlc box. »44.66. Will take 
on new. Irwin«. 509 W- Foster an« 
8. Cuy 1er.
36— Wonted to Buy
SCRAP IRON «6.0« and ur. Sheet alum-
0 4 »  n M»C. copper 1c. brapa 4Hc aad 6«. batteries 60c. Pampa Jnnk Co.
"> OLD o o lB 'w a n tk d  

Sell us your old gold now before the 
present high prices go down Old 
ring mountings, bar pins, watch 
cases, dental, gold spectacle frames, 
etc. are worth money. Bring your old 
gold to us and be assured of Its 
worth.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIVESTOCK
38— Polutry-Eggs-Supplies
FRESH totaWTRT butter" 36c*ffi. »hol, 
Bweet milk. 80c *al. W hipping cream, 
25c pint. 45c Quart. Barnyard esita.* 20c 
doten. McKenzie Dairy, cali 1cali
FOR SA LB: 10.000 day-oid and Wnrtcdchicks to tclect firo»’ a t . our hatchery. 
eoU MaUlyry. 8C8 WcFaitr. »houe 1U1

igsr
uoie natenery. asu» wr-- raster, paone libi.

39— Livestock-Feed
TRAN8FERRKP, muet sell. Jr*racy cowl 
« pailón pitodnrtT Alno heifer. W. L
EVERY
T.*ch»n«i n s a l i l i  Void their rhl«. 

Make your plans to at

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

ry NK*;5fc,g*%Se navtHrnWM,t
NICELY furnished rooms and tw o nod 
thf*« room modern »perim enti. Reasonable 
ratea  A m arlos» BotM. Aerose atrwrt from  
Yon» Lattndry. _________________ '

fO« «EXT t t A t  «STATt

FIH ftN CiAL
62— Money To Loan

CfO NTs

Auio&firemdng
•  YOLTR CAB NEED NOT 
-  BE PAID FOB
•  MORE MONEY 

ADVANCED -
•  PAYMENTS

»50 TO »600 
WAITtaQ.

W IT H O U T

AUTOMOBILES
63— Aut Mt«

LO A N  A G EN C Y
Boom 4, Duncan Bulldiuu

*m a

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
IM- Al.
coach »40.0«. Muffiti 
cls. C. C. Mathen 
1(161.

J»2» model "A'

'»?ìr r ì X dr.n?2;

46— tjpuses ta f e l t
FOR RENÜP: NfC' two room duplex.
(urniHhed. Hardwood floors. 682 Wia rren stnret. lIUIs paid.

FOR f t ï N f s  3-rtK.ni. modern, furnished 
hopae. B fiis . pal “
E  Highway 88.

.Apply at Tom's P-Iace,
S X fftA  nice furnlpbedd ZR efficiency  
agartfoent^on Mary 886. bills^paid

« f i i ’ i

hardwi
Rar aye. »4. 8R effk
f f i t e  R I B  jE i M M W i J H STWO room furnished' hou** Modem 

automati«- hot water. Bills paid Bel roder«- club ----

floors. . «double 
y duplex on 

I» Phone 164.

duplex on Francis. ; »30. 4R 
furnished modern house on Hobart »18. 

John L. Mfkcortt. Phone 166 
fWOZ-RÒÓk unfurnished.Gas and water paid. Ahn 2 chair barber 
shop on West Fwlrf. Souk Apartments
« »  W a t.________________ _ J  1
FOUI» ROOM unfurnished 
paper aad'»aim in .two ro 
kitchen cabinet. 114.00 per month. 401 N.

he use. Mewl 
moms. Built in

Christy. Talley
HOUR

Addition.

war
PAMPA TRANSFER •  «TORACI Local and lone distance movie*.
T RENT—2-room- ----- - ® = !-rOR RBNT—2-cooas furnished houtw. Mod-

SS». jSS^TTTt ¿T 5B h w?*u

lent. Pi
*03 E. R in o m ili , phone 109T.

wr— S alesm an W onted .
• ¿ Y 8  OVT^R 14 years of t f t  for street 
y l «l  on The Pampa News. Hustlers can

ESS SEBVIÇK
il Service

iDlNCR Ode mile' 
Service Station 

south. Secón
West of 

6n Bonrrr
, .uartec south. Second house on1 of r a a < t_______________
»« Shop and Welding Supplies 
Jones-Kverctt Machine Co.

» aad F^edw^k Sts. . Phoae M» 
WV hagMfn'yyung Rian II 'to

15— General Service
W H * « » *  l t %  a « V h  tub or ,a »oree

47- artments For Rent•— A pa
FOR RENT: 4-ihai^ k faa'tlfn t.'^ um 'i^ d; 
modem apartment. 3-room efficiency 
apartment with FrlrMalre. 2-room modern 
house. Bills paid. See Owl Drue. 314 8.

ONE THREE and one two-room baermrnt 
apart m enu. Modern. *»l Bunaet Drlre.
S I.AItt.K, MOfitatN rooms, bills paid.
»I« per month. 684 S. Ballard.____________
FOUR-ROOM duplex side. Unfurnished. 
Nice and clean. Private bath. 'Lòti» built- 
Ma. O arage.-» 10 E. KingamMI. -------
3 MODERN. Strictly PPhMOr, unrurnlsh.-d 
rooms with bath. Close In. Bill* paid. 
Inquire 200 N. Ward» A »t. No. 1.

Moore can
IOtW ’d

it. Oes
T in  Bhop. Phone I________________

„  YOUR Imm» With safe wir-W. do the Jph quickly aad effl.
ly. Plains Electric Co. » 1  Weett. Ph', 4». ' .

___, ____factory
_ for years. Call us for ratiniate. 

Jones. »1» E Paaier, Ph. 713.

17— Flooring, Sanding
IXÏYËEv s  A-l tinny «andine In Pampa 
eine# IMS. price- rcasnnable. Work suar- 
aatawt . Gall Lovell, 42.
DON-1 FORI,ET • ' ■ ll-n -
whew yon do yaof spriac home clesnlsB. Hts flw-r aandiae will plaase yeu. Call

18— Building-Moteriol»
«SÒÒD. USED lumber—8.000 feet ship-lsp 
and b*»xiriR. 12 door*. Inquire 411 S. Ru»-

_ NEW I Repair o|d! Prices right.
r .* H . A. Joans. Phone 2l7. CHARLIE

WHY MOT A6
Lumber Co.

that remede tin* now while 
erial» are available' MMBj 

Câbfnct Shop. Phone Î040.
H U P  . materials are avaUabk-T Cal)

2 Í— Upholstertng-ftefinishing
R kpA tátW fS” !Jteftn(shin«. ’ npimftierfn». 
1* 4M. In Pampa, o u  n« for estimate. 
Speérs Fur
m is »

Pampa. O U  ti. for estimate.
.jtBBRtif Uo..' Phone 386. _

I SALK- Two liv|«i9 room «ulte. Like 
V, Barrato. 1 Blorer sewlnr machine, cost 8139.99. "or »rice. *32.«n Pampa 

«Pkolsíerinr to., »fl W. Foster

• M M C K A tjc B i

Y ""•eren dismnnd I 4-K. yellow 
xln* set. with xery nice la) flS.60. MrCarley’» Jew-

¡ÍCE o f  Wfli trade for
TrfatesL14 ft. mets! fishlnjr »v.m.

; «d o ted  . phim hing « fixtures.
H**

weed*, !6«*H gr*»*. blue 
und white elotfh Van- 

Btorc. 407 W. Faster, phone

29— Mattresses
ANNIVERSAR—totmlNG OUR BALE, We also buy U»bt-wel»ht ra*s. Get o»r 
Pt i c *  of |latftrÄs#»i. Ayers Mattress C«., Phone »88. Wc deliver

g k *  aew . 
rsngs.

Goods
prftlasrator.. |4oT

_rd six foot refrkyrr». 
U desired. Bert Oorry,

» «lite

s »
‘.gfja

S-ROOM FURNISHED duplex end 
Cooplc preferred. N o  nets. Phone  12t6W. 
FOR R EN T-BA »M  furnished‘ »psrtmcnt. 
very' cjoso in. good furniture,* linens and 
dishee If desired. Special price ^  rented 
soon. 16th to U th . Harney’s Place. 208 
E. Francisn. r ranee.
F O g  H tefT -rT w ü room furnished garage 
apartnieht. Hath, electric refrigerator.

EXTR A  SPEC IAL
__ •■• '-••A'gt ' .11 -■Lâ-' ’’

1C38 40 Series Buick Special 
door touring sedan, ©quipped wlt Î 
fine radio, perfect finish awl con
dition. new tlfes. exceptionally low 
mileage. Tills car to go ftt special 
bargain price.

Brown & "Williams
Service Station

222 N. Sommcrvtlle

- - — ■" i ■
USED C A R S

■3» FORD—Deluxe Coach. General 
(Ires, radio and l)ea$#; one of the 
prettiest used carts we ' * x Qc  
hive ever had . . —  . ..  -pOOD
-37 FORD—Deluxe coupe, maroon 
paint, nickle ■ Wheels,“ General ‘Vim,

is  a s , ... ■ $485
•36 HUDSON—S e d a  n, excellent 
motor, good tires »wd the finish 
and upholstery ' i •' a n A j .  
extra clean ....................  $ Z .j£ D
34 DODGE—Coupe, General tires, 
niotor has new rings, - * « « r
good appearance .............  -P4 4 J
31 PONTIAC—Coach, good motor 
and tires, paint and up- s i a p  
holstery v«fy nice . . . . . .  I X J

TOM ROSE (Ford)
141 Pho. 142

LOOK HERE!
If you can hnd BETTER VALUES 
we won't ask you to buy. J ”  ■ 
1934 Chevrolet Master Coupe. The 
beot one we have seen. Low mileage 
Mid tip-top in every way.

43* N. Ballarli.
FOR' REtfT—Wrwly dorami od.

___ Apartment,
807 E. Browning.

furnished, 
oik pare

A Used Oar snow id 
Bash Day -The- Want 
to you for the prie« of

MODERNI newly A n n l U .  t m ~  
famished spartmenU FriaMairv and 
lu» Johnston’s Apartments. *98 So. 
Iae4.
NEWLY tri

apartmen 
adult couple.

EQ O Ä A T O  
>ntk. Ehwtrlc 
e. B ills ÜaHL

____«mtrtofatfert. J
paid. »62 E ast , wxpum-

«

FOUR-BOOM, modem , fnrnisbrd ap»rt- 
mmu. Alno iw —frate fnmtshrd. Clow In. 
307 K. Kine-m in. «gli Its A pa rímente. 
Fö S T E S t  Modern, twiwrnoai fawiM ied 
aaartm eaU. Bills p» > i 42» N. Ruscvll, 
n t á t X ' T U  RÜfjUt EU s p en  aient, M ratrü  
~ T ifa i-------  7"*- paid. G a n a s . »14 P u l 

it i l i-  W.

^iB^mathlra'f ;;»UiT*rs:
8-ROOM FURNISHED apartment. OoopW
o n ly .ja »  N J»m —II ____  |
8 ~LAB(*K room*. Ì bwimSSE Adjoining 
bath. Nafi»*n si»artiittcnl*. 121 South 
Slarkwaaiher.

F Oft SALK M A I ESTATE
55— Lots

»,.„ .. - - —..... .... ..1 i imwii. .. ..wie .
57— Out of Town Property
FOR SAI F <w Irete; 1-mom hpntve and 
■ere«*». l'<¡ pin** west of Pampa 1. T
I. Q. Co. l*oa*.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan
A- ■. a i b-'-kwA:., -,....... a. *a>.i„.
55 —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refused.' '
Na security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money. Immed
iate service. Bf g ^ H ^ g

PAMPA F
109 1-2 8. Cujrler

Over State Theatre) — u « a
AU10M O»IL«S

63—Automobiles i  *

tip-top in every 
1935 Clievrolet Master 4 door 8e- 
dan Motor reconditioned Nearly
new tires. • - * * ‘
1935 Pontiac 4 door Sedan. Very 
clean Hnd a real buy.l r *
2-1935 Plymputli 2 door Sedans — 
Good Suyo.
Ask about our UNUSUAL Guaran
tee.

114 X rraal Phone 1939

PEAL BAPGAINS
1937 Ford Coach . . $440

Has trunk, radto and heater. Up
holstery and pttfcit like new. Motor 
and tires arc first class and will 
give miles of trouble-proof ser
vice. If interested In a 1937 model 
Ford be surd and see this bne Be
fore you Buy. i 

1937 Chevrolet Coach $475
With tnlisk; Strictly not an’ oil 
field car. Olosiy, black finish, has 
not a blemish1 on>». Metier arid 
tire* A-f. Ruiks like nekr.

1936 Chevrolet Coach $350 
With Trank. ? Completely over
hauled motor. New tires. Interior 
very clean.' !’ ••«■ ■*- •}•

1934 Ford . . .  - , $185
1^30 Ford Mod. A Coach $90

BOB E W IN G q
V ' .. ' 133 » AW : '

Across from Standard Pood Market 
Panfea, Texas »<

rtf

ENJOY DRIVING

■ ▼ww

:S

V*
In Reconditioned Used Cars

1936 Ford Tudee 
1936 Dodge Coach 
1936 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan-

1B32 Plyinoutli Coach .......* . . ' ! »

PAIffA BRAKE
AND ELECTRIC  SERVICE

Authorized Ply/nouth *  Chrysler 
M a e  end Service 

315 W. FOSTER »** PHONE 3 «  
_________  '______ , , I .—

“VE

TI Oiet w - s a r r ....»475
..................... $ 3 2 5

. . . $ 2 7 . 5
35 Chevrolet Deluxe 
Sport Sedan .I
34 Chevrolet 
Deluxe Coach .........
34 Pontiac r i  j ç
Sedan .............. ............ $  • ^«>
34 Buck

Çhevrolet Standard
. Vi.. .:j»''."'it. ; . .

$140 

$235

Culberson - Sculling
CHEVROLET CO.

Years Your Chevrolet Dealer

36 Che 
a boor
37 Ford 
2 Door .

12

and

BEST BUYS
At Your

BU IC K  DEALER
SVROLfer

-34 Ï
t*\ a PONTIAC

4-Door Sedan

$150 

$175
o c  PLYMOUTH t o  DC
J J  4-PBòr Sedan ..x s.i

D O D G E
'37  A se d a n  ....  $550
37 5 5 ?  ..........$650

TOC EVANS
BUICK COM PANY

Opposite Post Office Ph. 1»17

37 Pontiac 6 coupe,, original brown 
finish like new. Motor completely re-

$495oondltloned. Tires and 
upholstery good . . i t

37 Chevrolet 3 Door Tg. Sedan, 
Original blue finish like new, motor 
reconditioned tires end upholstery 
good. Has heater 
imd radio .............. ............

33 B. Model pord Coach e  i / r  
Good condition . . . . . . . . . .  *P I ÖD

Lewis Pontiac Co.

~ RECONDITIONED

USED CABS
At A

FAIR EXCHANGE
'36  CH EVRO LET

Master 3-door, good tires 
runs like a »400 oar. for a o OI-  
thls week's special .. i . . -pOZD

36
2-door
est, nicest cars 
you con flpd

36 FORD
Ckiup«, white sidewall tires, radio, 
new englhr. Jnat a  jam- ** a> c  
up "ear, a  bargain at . .. <POOD

37 FORD
^ H Tfeti Stake, you should see It

...  $400
37 CH EVRO LET

154 Ton Tru'fck, good tires, a first 
class Use *
iS S t ,

one of the slick-

... $375

$475

sed C or Lot 117 E. Kingsm ilt

Qm w * »
Texan h  Finals

rWEHIfftST, N. C., April 19 (9 V - |g . _ j  g , ___ B .  I
Tht'ftorth  ahd South prof«»lonal|* M B  O IO lC , 0 IOCK 
ennts lourn 
lals today 
iemphl*. 1

tennis tournament reached the fl- 
wlth Joe 'Hhalen of 

Memphis. TWln.. npijoslng Bruce 
B am « of Austin. Texas, for the 
title held last year by Karel Koee- 
luh of Miami Beach, Tii.

Whalen suif fired yesterday wil 
foot Ulsters and leg cramps, ■  
played part of the time without 
shoes in defeating Berkeley Hell of 
New York. 1-g. 1-«, 0-1, »1.

He trounced Frank Re rich» of 
Miami, Fla., 9-7, 4-4, 7-5. 9- t  In the 
semi-finals.

Barnes defeated Pete Pearson of 
New York. 6-ft^«-7. 3-7, 6-0, »-2

Koreiuh hnd Whalen 
1 Pete H Eagalns*- Pete and Herman Petersad 

In a |eml-finals doubles match to
day. „ The winners were mat« 

Barnes

'W « fc R , OI
American Go 
f 0 National

By BID FEDER,
Associated Press ’Sports Writer.
You know. It’s getting so you can’t 

blame an American leaguer for turn
ing up at a National league ball 
park for a season opener these days.

The way things are going, with 
pretty nearly every team In the se
nior circuit sporting at least one 
ex-American leaguer, the National 
is getting to be somewhat of an 
"old men’s home" for’ fellows who 
once drew pay checks In the' younger

Take the way the current cam- 
,palgn has started. Not that It's started 
any too well, what with the weather 
man raining odC one game Mondtiv 
add five more yesterday. But of 
fhie three National league games to 
SM by  the leaky skies *6 far, a 
•rafted National leaguer has been 
the ‘‘Mr. Bid*' on the wlnnfng Bide 
fit each game.

Of course, this didn't matter so 
much to the club owners. They 
looked over the box office and dis
covered 118,933 cash customers turn
ed" out for the four games Monday 
And Tuesday, topped by the jW;000 

Tigers wallop the Ohi- 
lox 6-1 In Detroit yes-

who saw the
&  White Box

Mbnday It was Heinie Manusli 
whose sharp grounder rent the run 
Across for Pittsburgh which tied 

In (he eighth, from where 
■the Pirates went on to win. And 
any kind who can spell c-a-t knows 
where Heinie came fronts*'■ v 

Then there were terrible BUI Ter
ry's Olants yesterday, getting very 
little encouragement from their 
arch-enemies, the Dodgers, through 
the f|xst two innings before 25,496 
damp fans In’ Brooklyn? In the 
third, however that playboy late Of 
the AnWHean league. Beta? the Ba- 
inanaa Bonura. came Bo bite with 
two on and two out and parked one 
Of Rookie Russ Evans’ special slants 
1n the left field stands fbr three 
runs and the spark that sent the 
Olants to a 7-3 decision. Zeke also 
contributed a pair of singles.

I Cards Nip Pirate*.
And St. Louis' mysterious Cardi-

ped
the outfit nobody knows, nip- 

the Pirates, 3-2. There was ho 
pews in the fact that Ducky (Call 
Me Muscles) Med wick's single shored 
over two runs. You expeet that sort 
of thing from the Medwlck man. 
But the box score summary shows 
“winning pitcher—Welland." WeU. 
this la the same Lefty Bob who had 
addresses In half the American lea
gue's cities.

The only American league game 
to -get the nod from Mr. Weather 
BO far found Tommy Bridget Joy
fully celebrating the store of his

season with the Tigers with 
claasy right-hand elbowing 

He handcuffed the Sox with seven
classy it-hand

hits.
Otherwise on the big league open

ing program. the rains came, saw 
.'and conquered. Things are still 
somewhat shaky today, but the Yan
kee* and Boston Red Box should 
get their New York opener under 
Way, since they’ve promised “cloudy 
and warmer.* - Chicago fans, too. 
are hoping the Cubs can lift the lid 
against the Reds. - 

The rest of today's card finds the 
Tuesday "Jitterburgs" back together 

along with the Senators at 
Philadelphia, the Phillies and Bees 
celebrating Patriot's Day with two 
games In Boston, thd  Bob Feller and 
Bock Newson tangling hi ' the In- 
dians-Brownies party in St. Louis.

RUtoBl Twins Bun 
Fastest Texas Mile

DENTQN, April 19 OF—Texas mil- 
ers had a nAw record to shoot at 
today after Blazing Blaine Rideout 
of the North Texas -Teachem Col
lege last night whizzed «round the 
•ra l In 4:11.4, the fastest mile eVer 
clocked In Tbxas and third fastest 
i i  «sit South

His' performance was the feature 
of a  triangular meet the teachers 
and vanity freshmen won from 
Southern Methodist and Texas 
Chrfctian Universities 

Blaine’s run took four-tenths sec
ond Off his own Texas and South
western record established here last 
year and has been bettered In the 
South, only by Glenn Cunningham's 
4:10.7 and Blaine's 4:10.6 at the New 
Orleans Sugar Bowl fast January 

Twin brother Wayne Rideout sped 
the »90-yard distance in 1.54, fall
ing by three-tenths seconds'to tic 
his last y»ar'x mark. "  '

The Teachers' freshmen relay 
«rtet, Cecil Redd, Wilson Terry.

. ohu Jackson and Ed Rogers un
officially tied the world Junior col
lege mile relay record of 3:19.2 set 
In 1932 by Pennsylvania —»

The Tteacher varsity scored 85>,t 
tints to 37 2-3 for S M. U . and 
1 5-8 for T .: d. U.

"ire Destroys Elgin

OMR FELLOW  DRIVERS By M u e lltr

I
IS Í9

'A '

k  »

"I 'll be finished in a jiffy— 01 know ike reason why.":

Back to Naturel

Joe Engel, star exhibitionist of 
the. Southern Association, has 
added more color to his Chatta
nooga Lookouts in the person 
of Durward Hammond, 19-year- 
old outfielder from the hills of 
northern ‘Georgia. Hammond, 
who “ain’t  never wore a pair of 
shoes,” claims he can “hit right 
good and catch anything that 
Comes my way.” Engel thinks 

he is a good prospect.
—:------ - *»■;«»>■—it v.~. .'*!■-------—

Dallas Takes 
Over First In 
Texas League

(By The AuocliUd Pr*»«>-
The Dallas Rebels remained idle 

for their third time in a row be
cause of cold weother at Tulsa last 
night but took over first position 
in the Texas league rae j.

The Shreveport Sports fell to sec
ond place after taking a 9 to 6 
beating from the Exporters at Beau
mont. Houston defeated the San 
Antonio Missions 8-6 for third place, 
and the Port Worth ca ts  Were 
Sixth despite their 4-2 victory over 
the Indians at Oklahoma City.

The Cats and Indians braved the 
Sooner state's cold wave last night 
and played : to 87 spectators Who 
wished the gam? had been post
poned as the night before. Bobbles 
hv his teammates and two double 
killings by the Cato left ,'ick Brill- 
heart with a cold setback despite 
fair hurling. Stan Corbett kept 
Indian batsmen In check after the 
second Inning.

The Missions rallied in the ninth 
with six safeties and four runs but 
fell one short of a tie. The Padres 
finally shelled Murry Dickson from 
the mound and drqve against Harry 
Brecheen until the uprising was 
halted by Buck Stanton's pop fly.

Two triples and nine' doubles were 
included In the 29 base hits Wasted 
during the Sports-Exporter free- 
swinging frolic, path team sent 
three pitchers to the box attempting 
to stop the barrage. - * o'” ' e

Today s schedule, with probable 
pitchers:

At Beaumont—San Antonio, un- 
assigned; Beaumont. Lew Mueller 
(day).

At Oklahoma City—Dallas. Sal 
Gllatto; Oklahoma C i t y ,  J e r r y  
Blanchard (night).

At Tulsa—Port Worth, unassign
ed: Tulsa, Olsen <night 1.

At Houston — Shreveport, Vallle 
Eaves; Houston, Red Barrett (night).

The Dominion of Canada supplied 
about 50 per cent of the asbestos Im
ports of Belgium, which is Its fourth 
best market for the product.

Grove Gels 

He Can T M
By GAYLE TALBOT.

NEW YORR. April" W 'W)—The
night portef said he Just had 'eOl- _ 
lected the last of the cigar butis" 
and was putting the finishing 
touches on the lobby floor about 
daylight when Bob Grove* I 
out of the elevator and 
self out a chair back’ lit' i 
where he could sit and

After a while, the porter said, 
noticed that Lefty opened 
breakfast room, and then cal 
to tey^out' varioua other ehaintd 
few other of the hotel’s early-riairs 
were beginning to stir about • and 
make quite a clatter in the 
This evidently interfered with 
great southpaw's meditation, for 1 
stirred uneasily and pretty sou., 
went baok up t o - his room. . *

"There’s  never been a ball player 
stayed here who could' g e t; 
early as that Grove 
after he was up,” 
hawks haw, admiringly. “Of course, 
he went at It extra early today be
cause he's down to pitch the open
ing, game, but day in and day out 
hell average hitting this lobby 
before 7 o’clock. He's put In'* | 
half-day of flunkin' and 
what he’s going to do to' thd 
ters before they're evsn up. V’-

"You've got to figure that lefty's 
39 now and he ca n t blow those bat
ters down like he used to. He’s fo t 
to be smart as a whip. Bttt Wtlo 
does Joe Cronin pick to  pil 
those Yankees in the ftfSt 
with all these great: young pit< 
he's supposed to have, like Bagby 
and Rich? He picks Grove, 4f * 
course.

“And how many UmUigs do you 
think old Lefty has pitched so 1 lr 
this spring? Ten innings, • and theta 
scattered over three games, « e  
hasn't really cut loose with that arin 
of his yet to see how much txxHtie 
he's-got left m It, but that doesn’t 
bother Cronin. If Lefty thinks We's 
ready to pitch th a t 's ' guarantee 
enough for anybody. *■ • >*'•>«

'Til bet no pitcher anyofiere 
near 39 ever worked the «[fthtflg 
game for a pendant contender like 
the Red Sox before, especially, 
against the club Hhey need to  beat 
most. And how dbout-*^this"'rtUd 
weather? You'd ilimk drove 
need to wuit uittil K got good » 
hot before he risk that |M H  
of his. but not Lefty; Wiiy. 'Hist 
year he had won 14 games by Jidy, 
before his arm went rarae.“1'- - uy:

Texas Aggies Wia 
Over Baylor 441

(By Tile'Atmoclated Proa)
Th? Texas Aggies today had a 

firmer hold on second place in the 
Southwest conference baseball rate 
after taking advantage yesterday dt 
six Baylor university errors to wfei, 
4-0.

The Southern Methodist univer
sity Mustangs sought to improve 
their thirdrplace position in d 
tie today against Texas 
university at Port Worth. ^

Yesterday's loss ' Wite a heart- 
breaker for Tommy Fine, who *8« 
out 15 Aggies and allowed only 
hits, but his colleagues" errorsi 
his work. ^

Bridge TournAy Begins «
NEW YORK. April' 19 OF)—SUi- 

teen survivors of a field of 25 of 
nation's top ranking contrakt 
foursomes begin plav tonight 
first knockout rt ' ‘
team-of-four tournament 
Vanderbilt cup.

round of «té riattate!

ELQIN, April 19 (/IV-The Roy D 
Riven mule and feed barn was de
stroyed by fire of undetermined rick, 
origin today, and 25 head 6f cattle 
and horses died in the blaze.

Also included in the loss, estima
ted at »25,000, were 25 tons of feed,
2,500 bushels Of teed, and many 
hogs. The loss was covered in part 
by insurance. > ■ • *

Archibald Whips 
RodakFor Tide
* PROVIDENCE, R !.. Apriî'l» (/Pi 
—Little Joey Archibald, newly- 
crowned king of the ffeatherwèl»htt, 
set out today to see what can be 
dbne about cashing in on his hard-, 
won 126-pound title

Victor In 15 rounds of lough if 
not savage dueling with Leo Rodak 
of Chicago, Archibald, who Win a 
regular student a t Providence col
lege until the chance came for htm 
to get Into the boxing money, holds 
undisputed possession of the crown 
relinquished last year by the then 
three-tllhe champion, Henry Arm
strong.

An offer of »5,000 for him to 
make his first title defense against 
Pete Senlzo of Brooklyn in New 
York this summer «waits his ac- 
deptoncc, but Manager Al Weill 
said he proposes to canvass the field 
thoroughly

Not everybody hi the crowd of 
5,5»0'that saw the first champion
ship match staged In Rhode island 
thought Archibald won, but It was 
the concensus of newspaper writers 
that thé' Providence battler had a 
slight edge most of the way and 
clinched the fight by wading in and 
taking the final roimd.

Nate Lewis, manager of the dis
appointed Rodak, let out a beef 
about the refereeing of Tim Per- 
rtek. Lewis said Archibald hit low 
repeatedly and should have been 
penalized at least three or four 
rounds for these sins of commission.

Gone Tunney was another dis
senter He told friends a t the ring
side he thought Rodak won all the 
way. ,

*v
— — ——

FAMOUS SINGER
HORIZONTAL
1,9 Pictured 
opera singer.

5 Pertaining to . 
tides.

13 Plane surfaces
15 To dip lightly.
16 To intrigue.
17 Tea*, n  < 
18Native peach. 
19Good will.
20 Restricted.
22 Gripped with 

the fist.
25 Mystic 

syllable.
!7 Elevates 
88 Play on words 
lO lto* -------
31 Spore sacs.
32 Pigeon’d
33 Street. "
34 Health spring 
»•Secret - >

Information.
37 Company 
39 Exclamation.
41 Italian river.
42 Formerly.
45 She sang in

Answer to Previous Pussle

home

- t— both here 
and abroad;

49 Scheme.
51 Drone bee.
52 Look. 

Electrical unit 
Unprofes
sional. —

55 Shawls , 
hi Fortunes.
60 She is now a

' famous u----

61 Deer. .
820r.

vERflCflSr
1 Youth.
2 Satires.

14 Auction«.
1» v u ifa r  

Ííttow*
21 levant.
22 Hart nativ» 

lind. *
23 Membranous

' '
24 Journey.
26 Ske starred in

ate». Tft »
2« Kettle.
2# Fiber knote. 
95 Lava;
38 Command 
40P ttP -re 
41 One who is

4 Sweet potato. 4.3 Spore masses.
6 The same. 44 Tratricdr.

* 7 She i s ----- in 4d’T»*ttttudinire
size. 47 F e t tf t i t f i* * : .

8 Tb border on. '48 Beast of
9 Khave of burden
'etobs. 4»cm n .

10N4mono sash. iWRJat.
11 People united^» Spain,

politically 56 Father. J 
(pi-)- 58Tow*rd.

12 Sneaky, OOSenMlr.

r n 4 w
■7

nr c rp r V

d B a » « i i i r  i i  n ~

9  i t  S r  d n f t
i ia C  i i i « i  ■

. ^  >«!
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QMT OUR W AY OUR BOARDING HOU SI
' GERALD FEINTED AND THEN 
-DISPATCHED A FIST FULL O F ! 
KWUCKL65, AIRMAIL, THAT SENT 
HIM TO TH' D EAD-LETTER 
O F F iC t/

MV WORD, GERALD, 
THE WAV YOU i  
DISPATCHED THE Y  
BOUNDER WAS |
S U P 6 R B /-E 6 A O  V
THE ONLY OTHER \  
MAW WHO COULD t 
HAVE PONE TH E < 
DEED WITH EQUAL > 
EASE WAS JOHN L. 
SULLlVAW, WHO FOR 
TEARS ,KAPTEKAFF,-' 

IGNORED MV * 
■1 CHALLENGE TO J
V m e e t  h im  a t  i 
^  f i s t i c u f f s /  )

SHE'S a  WILD Y CAW'T YOU 
WE AIN’T  w rBORDER ADVENTURE BY OREN ARNOLD

TKIOHT. ( A l t .  H *A  *K!»V»C*. INC.
RIGHT-YOU ALMOST 
F U ttE N E D M V  
NOSE ON THE 
WINDSHIELD/ TELL 
ME, DO VOU ORIVE 
TOO FAST WHEN 

, WE RE NOT 
\  WITH YOU >

5 jt  OUT 
fHAT NUT
STUFF?ot it, even once, but the truth was 

that they were miserable with
concern lor Qetty Mary, and each 
man knew it, in his heart, They 
flot in Hope’s rar after supper and 
Hope, at the wheel turned it west
ward without so much as a com
ment. Nor was anything said 
about Betty when he rolled up ©n 
the bridge over the Rio Grande.

“Señores!” both men spoke, and 
added a formal salute, when they 
slowed down to pass the Mexican 
officers on guard at their end ©f 
the bridge. It was a custom for 
officers o t either country thus to 
pass back and forth, w ith' mutual 
courtesy extended. The Mexican 
officials liked to visit in America; 
the Americana In Mexico. Both 
groups were known to one another 
anyway.

‘"Might stop up here on Cinoo 
dc Mayo street and get another 
ouppa coffee,” Sheridan suggested. 
“And look around,some.” M

They still hadn’t  mentioned 
Betty Mary. But she had been 
gone for almost 24 hours and that 
much time can seem like a year. 
They ought to have arranged for 
her to telephone them or sofne-

BOT A GUILTY CONSCIENCE.'
LOOK, ß  

HE PUT I 
MOWS *1 

CREASES
iw t h a t

RAIL, 
THAN A 
PRUNE , 

HAS
WRINKLES

r ita V » ,« “ " “ ,,,d t n w  t h *
CHAPTER XI

VOUNG Messrs. Sheridan Starr 
and Hope Kildare, pals and 

fellow officers in the United States 
Border Patrol, theoretically were

M-MV m a w
TDOK.IN WASHINGS AND 
X  HAD T O  WRING OUT , 
T H 1 C - C L O T H E S WITH 
MV HANDS AND IT MADE 
ME PRETTY S T R O N G ,

I  G u e s s  / ^

Border Patrol, theoretically 
tat have gone to bed by I I  o’c_ „ 

. this night, gotten a good sleep a.id 
reported for further official duty 

;next morning. Actually they did 
I nothing of th e  sort. “ T - - **

They trailed Betty Mary in
stead' in their ca? until her taxi 

.crossed the international bridge 
into Me} co. Then they just rode 
around giumly for a while, saying 

- Little.
At midnight they pulled up a t 

the U & I Cafe, stalked in and or
dered huge slabs of apple-raisin 
pie and plenty of hiack coffee. 

.rHavirtf eaten, they thumped ;their 
r*2fi back on their heads,

r v \  \ m m
IrUB  DOEäsfT
HIS OWN STRENGTH

THIM BU THEATRE Starring Pi
Lefty’s 
se bal
le’,  got

three of you gentlemen 
Won’t you let us move t 
together and—oh, wait«

crow’s nest, watching with strong 
field glasses to see anyone who 

: might try  to wade the river .in 
daytime. He commanded a -view 
for many mile», and could tele- 

- phone down the information if-he 
saw-aliens crossing. Radio would 
then, pans it on to cruising patrol 
cars. Officer Barton was up there 
now. Alert. J«e saw Hope and 

-1 Sherry, -leaned out to  wave- st- 
■•them, comrade*»“ ’
It “See anything? Over there?” 

Sheridan shouted up.
I  “No. What'd you expect? A 

revolution?”
“Nuts,” Sherry growled. “Come- 

on, Hopey Let’s go somewhere.”

By FRED HARM ANCareful, Rad

»io ór f cJm
WHILE 1 -«t-

8H W I?

customary grace and swagger. He 
saW her instantly and smiled 
grandly.

“Señorita!” he exclaimed. “I 
was afraid you might not keep 
the appointment! I am ao luckect

wearing expressions that suggest
doom was about to strike. E 
Oon Lnls Barro, eyes narrowi

. REO CRAWlV 
O HIS HORSLJOSOWwif 
WILL PREVENT HI* •

began tp relax in a dciigi 
-mile. Obviously he w at fi 
oughly cfijoying the situation. ONLY PIMM TO -TRAP CARR

He, Seems to Be Sore
tissue begins to grow. In mdbicsd 
history there are less than a dosen 
cases reported as cured. X-rays 
have frequently reduced the growth. 
But almost invariably it has struck 
•gain, sometimes after appearing to 
Wait five years. The cures were 
triad; by surge j ■ after X-rays had 
reduced the cancer to operable lim
its.

GOSH! IFTHAT& THEM 
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Hides and skins are largely a by- 
iroduct, since animals are raised for 
hair meat. The by-product, however. FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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medicine hopes it will know better 
what to de in  other caacs v *  
it lit both hospitals Harold received 
the warne treatment, X-rayk But 
id  the second-4nMHutton »-different 
technique was used. This means 
mainly a difference In the sharp- 
Ahoqting with the rays. They de
stroy any tissue, and the problem 

- la to destroy cancer without damag
ing too much healthy tissue. The

Three's a Crowd—

m ; j r r r  r r r r r: Acts are not Immediate, and conse- 
-quently medical Mperts are con- 
atantly developing more skill in 
‘‘shooting” them

HOLD EVERYTHING IMM**WHICH WAY

1HMIMs’ tumor has its origin in a 
growth known as teratoma, which 

:1a id the body at birth.
!> Banner or later this cancerous
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lU Boys And Texas Railroad 
ommission Hay Pul On Hain Go

May Robson, 75 Today, Hopes 
To Act Until She's Hundred

NEW MEMBER

By O il  s  W. CLEMENTS. 
M > M  Pm* guff.

Abdul 13 Bui—Bui Ameer and Ivan 
Skizavitsky Sklvnr put on a great

r *  when they fought on the banks 
the roll In« Neva but they may 
go down in the recant books as a 

couple of preliminary boys if the 
main go brewing between the Texas 
Railroad Commission and the Oil 
boys is put on.

The son of the prophet and the 
bold Muscovite fought when Ivan 
;trod upon the toe of Abdul. Being 
quite unaccustomed to fear, the bold 
Mameluke drew his trusty shivook 
and 'started toward the Russian 
with murderous intent.
■I Now the Oulf Coast and West 
(Texas oil interests claim their toes 
have been trod upon by the com
mission and they are jawing a little 
and fingering their trusty shlvooks. 
I The oil boys' toes are sensitive 
and were not made to Be trod upon 
by anybody, anywhere, anytime; 
especially by a regulatory body that 
was bom of necessity when the oil 
l  (justness got so big and rough that 
the little fellows and the big fel
lows couldn't resist the temptation 
to gouge each other in the eye and 
kick each other in the face when 
ever one of them hit the canvas.

The scheduled bout may go the 
limit and the yowl* of pain may be 
heard in Washington, especially if 
the decision goes against the party 
whose toes have been trod upon.

The squabble started when the 
commission said, in effect, the oil 
boys in East and North Texas wee 
taking it on the chin because the 
oil boys in West Texas and South 
‘Texas were allowed to produce from 
30 barrels up to 300 a well a day 
and the boys In East and North 
Texas were allowed only 16 to SO 
barrels a well a. day.

HOLLYWOOD. April 19 (*■)—May 
Robson, 76 and proud to admit it, 
looked back today on three-quarters 
of a century filled with "mighty 
plegsant memories."

But she didn't look back long, For 
May Robson, at an age when many

duced a drop of oil in years. The 
oil that is supposed to hove come 
from these so-called "dead" wells 
is drawn from other producers, they 
say.

Railroad Commissioners Lon A. 
Smith. Ernest O. Thompson, and 
O. A. (Jerry) Sadler have but two 
courses to choose. Either they must 
find a solution quickly or else they 
had better jump In the middle of 
the fight and start swinging both 
fists from the floor.

No wander so many politicians 
like to watch tennis matches The 
gallery in tennis is permitted to 
cheer for both sides.

a  grandmother folds her Jiands and 
rocks placidly in her favorite chair, 
is far lea* interested in the past than 
'.in the future.

She hopes to be acting when she 
is 100. But she wants to live no 
longer than she is able to act; she

Everybody's Coming to
PAMPA
FURNITURE CO's. A

STARTS THURSOAYI

Oil fights have been frequent in 
this state.

The majors and independents have 
have gone at it tooth and nail many 
times.

Proration has been praised by the 
majors and condemned by the Inde
pendents.

Hot oil has been run in violation 
of proration orders.

Oil men have fought in the courts 
and in the fields.

Once oil dropped to 10 cents a 
barrel. Production was brought un
der control on the grounds both 
sides were wasting the state's nat
ural resources.

Then oil shot up to $1 a barrel and 
everybody was dissatisfied because 
they were not permitted to sell and 
produce more oil a t that price.

The threat of federal control of 
oil production hangs heavy over the 
heads of producers. They do not 
want Uncle Sam to take over at all, 
but if the fight goes on. he may.

Both sides had better be cautious, 
lest they in their nest, wind up as 
did Abdul and Ivan, thus:
“On a stone by the banks where 

the Neva doth roll,

Captain Herman O Lam- 
brecht of Pampa has been ap
pointed a member of the state 
publicity committee of the 
Texas Conférence of Social 
Work. Appointment of the local 
head of the Salvation Army 
comics two weeks in advance of 
the conference which will be 
held in San Antonio May 3-5. 
Ten organixations, in addition 
to the Salvation Army, will be 
represented at this year’s meet
ing: the Probation Officers as
sociation. Recreation workers, 
Adult Education Leaders and 
Supervisors. Inter-racial com
mission, American Association 
of Social Workers. TRC, WPA. 
TOAAC, NYA. and Division of 
Child Welfare.

Two Weeks oi Exciting Values!

SPRING CLIM AX DAYS-—truly so, for never before has this business in
stitution, Pampa Furniture Co., reached such axlim ax of new merchan
dise. In discussing our plans to clearly and simply express this event, one 
of our firm members said, "well we have certainly reached the climax, 
in new furniture and values for spring!" This simple sentence told the 
story, and it is, that, another "long-to-be-remembered," Pampa Furniture 
Co., selling event, is born.

Actually, we have carloads of the nation's nationally known fuml-,Governors May ture covering our floor space from wall to wall.There is written in characters■The West and South Texans claim With the fast approaching early summer market at Chicago, it af
fords to the people of Pampa the largest and brightest array of furniture 
at the best savings ever to be offered, we believe.

Don't miss this two weeks putstonding climax of . .  . selection, values, 
service and saving!

Join In Fight 
On Rail Rates

clear:
Oh, stranger, remember to pray 

for the soul
Of Abdul El Bui-Bui Ameer.’

While a Muscovite maiden her vigil 
doth keep

By the light of the cold North
ern Star;

And the name that she constantly 
shouts in her sleep

Is Ivan Skizavitsky Sklvar.”

they are being discriminated against. 
The Railroad Commission is caught 
in the middle.

The West and South Texans claim 
they are being discriminated against.

The Railroad Commission is 
caught in the middle.

If the South and We6t Texas 
producers are allowed to continue 
their high production, the East and 
North .Texans will squawk their 
heads off.

If the East and North Texas al
lowables are boasted the producers 
In South and West Texas will 
squawk.

If both sides get their wishes the 
price of oil will take a dive.

A big blow-off was just about 
ready when the commission posted 
Its new allowables slashing South 
and West Texas production.

In fields where production is pro
rated by the well some operators 
claim oil companies are listing as 
“live” wells, wells that have not pro-

LIVIHG BOON SUITESDALLAS. April 19 (JF)—Governors 
W. Lee O’Daniel of Texas and Leon 
Phillips of Oklahoma considered a 
plea today they Join actively in the 
fight to abolish "discriminatory” 
freight rates in the south.

Lawrence W. (Chip) Robert Jr„ 
executive director of the Southern 
Governors’ conference, talked by 
telephone with the governors from 
his hotel room here yesterday. He 
left for an engagement in Alabama 
today but said he would return in 
10 days to talk personally with Oov.

Here's a Climax!
AND CHAIBS
Merchandise you see nationally adver
tised every month of the year. . . KROEH- 
LER. . . “The World’s Largest Manufac
turer of Furniture.”
Large, roomy 3-pc, velvet covers, big choir 
in latest design. Comfortable. All Wood 
trim. Climax Special!
Regular Value . . . $94.50

GAS RANGES
Shamrock Boy Named 
Member OAMC Senate
Special T . TV. NEWS 

SHAMROCK. April 18 — Word 
was received here today of the elec
tion of Donald Hall of this city to 40 Suites from which to choose! Truly o reol CLIM A X of selection

THE CLIMAX OF CLIMAX DAYS!

30 To Chooie From
All porcelain, white and black, insulat
ed oven. Regulator, automatic lighting, 
beautiful designs. Nationally known 
makers.
Ranges that will beautify any home 
and last Indefinitely. Ranges that will 
make the housewife smile every time 
she looks at them. A real climax of 
value giving!

$78.50 Value $59.50
* * * * * *
SOLID STEEL

Only 50c down and 10c a day is your cost In buying any t*jin ( J T ™ . -,H
mattress you want. Compare this list with any store in .
the Panhandle offering mattresses of any description. Ivr?"J
See the new U. 8. Rubber Foam-Sponge mattress, all rubber, for ,  “ *njr ““ “

only $49.50. “  ***•*• or more-
ALL LISTED ARE GENUINE INNERSPRINGNamed College Head

LOS ANGELES, April 19 (*)— 
Dean Hugh M. Tiner of Oeorge Pep- 
perdine college h is  been named 
president of the institution, succeed
ing Dr. Batsell Baxter, resigned. At 
31. Ttner. a graduate of Abilene 
Christian college in 1928, is one of 
the youngest college presidents in 
the country.

SIMMONS

Beaiiv-Best . $39.50 

Deepsleep . . $29.50 

SInmberking . $24.50

SEALYROBERTS WASHINGTON, April 19 yp>—The 
two most popular subjects of corri
dor conversation a t the 48th con
gress of the D, A. R. today were 
Marian Anderson’s exclusion from 
Constitution Hall and resignation 
or Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt from 
the society, presumably over the 
Negro singer’s ban. Members, how
ever, said they were waiting for a 
statement from their national offi
cers before commenting formally.

Early in February, sponsors seek
ing an auditorium for an Easter 
concert by Marian Anderson an
nounced they had been refused use 
of the D. A. R.’s Constitutional Hall 
because of race restrictions.

The Washington school board al
so banned the concert from a white 
school auditorium.

A citizens’ committee of 95 white 
and negro organizations protested. 
Mrs. Roosevelt disclosed she was re
signing from the D. A. R., and Ma
rian Anderson finally sang at a free 
outdoor concert here.

A White House reception for the 
D. A. R. delegates is scheduled for 
Friday as usual, but Mrs. Rcosevelt 
will not be present. She is in Seat
tle for a birthday visit to a grand
son. and has asked cabinet wives to 
substitute for her as hostesses.

Some delegates inquiring whether 
they should accept the White House 
Invitation were told by Mrs Vinton 
Earl Sisson of Chicago, librarian- 
general, that members would, attend 
as always.

Spring-Air 
No. 60, 2 pc.
Spring-Air 
No. 40 . . .
Spring-Air 
No. 20 . . .
Spring-Air 
No. 10 . . .

Enchanted Night 
Posture Pillow .. 
Scaly All Cotton 
Natural Rest . . .  
Tru-eaae....... ....

LAWN CHAIRSWHOLESALE PRICES American
Beauty .......

'Airway, Reg.
$21 ,J0 .........

ON USED

ELECTRIC OUR RUC and CARPET A /ß tL
VALUE GIVING CLIMAX

•  BIGELOW  

•  MOHAWK 

•  FIRTH

LIBERAL

TERMS NATIONAL BLINDS:
One of the finest tailored and 
best quality blinds on the mar
ket. Slats in wood (Port OxfordsThete

been
tioned

refrigerators h o v e  
completely recondi- 
ond are guaranteed.

white cedar). Ateo in curved8olid steel lawn chair, steel springing 
base, they rock. Heavy steel frame, all 
perforated backs. Bright colon. Cool 
and comfortable. New 1939 types, just 
received from market.

* * * * * * *

•  ROXBURY spring steel slats, guaranteed not 
to warp, split or peel.

The widest selection ever shown in 
Pampa. Over 300 patterns to choose 
from. K. C. SWEETHEART BLINDS:

Your choice of widths, any color 
slat and the new Mansure Tape. 
Havo a different color tap^ in 
every room to blend with your 
color scheme, yet all same oolor 
on outside. (Ask for complete ex-

Roosevelt Scores 
U. S. Parole System

WASHINGTON. April 19 (co
président Roosevelt contends the 
nation has "bungled" the manner 
and method of releasing prisoners.

"More than one half of the per
sons In prison today have had to

pianation or trite feature)
Rubber Tire
Boll Booring

1-4 ft. Frigidoire .......................
1-8 ft. Frigidoire (porcelain)
1-4 ft. C ro s le y ....................
1-6 ft. M. W. .........................
1- 6 Norge .................................
2- 5 ft. Electrolux (woter cooled) 
2-7 ft. Electrolux (woter cooled)
McKEE DUO DRAFT
Refrigerators, at low a * ............................

for a violation of the law,” Mr. 
Roosevelt told delegates to the first 
National Parol* conference last

• Nationally
Advertised
Merchandise!

Custom-made blinds at "reo 
prices. 33 Inches to 38 incl 
only .......  ..............................$85.00

$60.00
$79.50
$79.50
$55.00
$85.00

"The true purpose of parole Is 
to protect society—all of us—by 
supervising and assisting released 
prisoners until they have a chance 
to get on their feet and show that 
they intend to live law-abiding, 
self-supporting lives.

• Parole will never succeed If It Is 
merely a government function and 
does not have the understanding 
and help of the individual citizen* 
In every community."

Check these features on any competi
tive blind: Built-in valance 
board. Three coat enamel B B  
(sprayed, not brushed) Worm f P f f  
gear tilt device Non-stretch- kjJm  
ing tapes. Hold-down brack- ELQl 
ets. Positive action raising dc- IV1T 
woe. a r m

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD NO CARRYING CHARGES

HARDWARE CO,

Down


